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The Professor’s Ohoice. 
Some years since, when I was in college, we had amongst our 'faculty,’ a curious person- 
age, whom every one regarded with consider- 
able respect, and yet as a character sul generic. He had lived niauy years without a wife, aud 
expected to live so always. Indeed, as he was the Hrolessor of matnematics, the abstraction 
of bis science foruade his indulging in the idea of getting married. To the iemale sex. there- 
fore, he showed no other regard than common 
politeness required. His characrer was pure- 
ly negative. Of course he was not popular with the ladies, and they kept themselves at a 
distance from him. But circumstances that 
often brought about a match in other cases, placed lum in a peculiar dilemma. It seemed 
a whim that a necessity was laid upon him to 
get married. He was one of the faculty of the 
college—all the other proieasors were married 
and obliged to entertain the distinguished vis- 
itors of the institution. He had always board- ed. Of course it wasn’t ever expected of him 
to give a party or dinner. But it began to be 
regarded as rather mean in him to shirk oil' 
this matter from year to year, and*welloffas 
he was pecuniarily,’ to throw upon the other 
members ot the faculty the coat and trouble of 
entertaining the special friends and patrons of the college. The question was, therefore, lie- 
quenuy asaeu: 
■*vny uecau’t the old miser entertain some 
of the distinguished visitors that visit us? 
Now, our professor wasn’t a miser at all, and 
it otten troubled him that he was so situated 
that he couldn’t bear his part of the burden.— 
And yet, what could he do? Must he get manied? And if so, to whom? He had no 
special regard for any one in the vicinity of 
the college and no one had any special regard 
for him. In his younger days he had seen at 
school a young lady, in the city ol New York, 
in whom he felt a peculiar interest. But of 
her he had not heard for years. Doubtless 
before this time she was married or in her 
grave. Possibly, however, she was still living 
and waiting for him I Glorious thought! He 
was quite relieved at it, though, indeed, there 
might be no foundation for his relief. Never- 
theless he could make due inquiry. Nor 
could he loug delay, for commencement day 
was at baud, only a few weeks off. It was his 
turn, or rather would be it he was married, to 
give the great dinner to the distinguished per- 
sonage who would be present on the occasion. 
There would bs the Governor of the State, and 
his lady,—the trustees of the institution and 
their friends, and others of equal reptile. But 
who should be master of ceremonies ? and 
who should grace the table? He conldsquare 
the circle, perhaps, but such a circle as this, 
what could ho do with it? If he were only 
married what a helpmeet would his wife be at 
such a time. And yet, his wife must be good 
lookiug, intelligent, and an accomplished lady; otherwise the blank would be ablot! 
Now there was a young lady in the neigh- borhood that the prolessor thought might an- 
swer. lie had seen her at his boarding-house, 
aDd spoken to her ouce or twice. 
‘But she may say no, and it she did, where 
in creation,’ thought he, ‘could I hide my 
head ? And what would become of the din- 
ner ?’ The Governor must have a dinner and 
he must have a wife. And hence he lay 
awake about it all night. At last as the morn- 
ing broke be cried out to himself, ‘Contempt! 
She will say no, will she! What then ? Olher 
men have lived through it and I shall. If not 
I shall have a clear conscience about the din- 
uer, and a clear conscience is the main thing, 
alter all! I wili write a note to Miss A.— 
Stay a minute,’ said ho to himself, ‘what will 
the Governor thiuk of the lady? She is 
handsome and.polite,but can she converse? 
Doubtful,’ said he to himself,‘very doubtful;’ 
and so he tore up the note. Alas! for a man 
on the verge of matrimony! In an hour or 
two the prulessor ca.lad on the President and 
said: 
‘I should like to be absent a few days.’ 
‘Ah 1’ said the President, 'just at this time ?’ 
‘Yes, sir, 1 have my classes in readiness for 
the examination, and I wish to go to New 
York.’ 
‘Has any death occurred in the family? 
said the President. 
‘No, sir,’ said the Professor; ‘but I have a 
little matter of business that requires my im- 
mediate atteution, and I thought it best to 
‘3(ou have my best wishes,’ said the Pres- 
ident, ‘aud may you returu safely and not 
alone.' 
The Professor almost smiled, but blushed 
rather than smiled, and left the President, and 
hastened to New Yoik. 
His Urst inquiry, on his arrival there, was 
for Miss Adeline G., the young lady whom he 
had seen some years beiore, at school, as we 
have mentioned. 
‘Why,’said the respondent, ‘the family has 
been reduced, and she is a cook. Perhaps you 
don’t know it, sir?’ 
‘A cook, said he; ‘that is just what I want.’ 
‘Oh!’ said the lady, ‘we thought you wanted 
something else, possibly.’ 
‘No, I have been half starved to death since 
I left New York, and 1 want some one to cook 
decently.’ 
‘Well, she can do that, for she scarcely has 
her equal in that line in this city. Why, sir, 
Bhe is a cook, par excellence.’ 
‘And how does she look ?, 
‘She is the handsomest cook in the city, 
too.’ 
‘Not quite that, x presume,’ said the Pro- 
fessor, ‘but is she intelligent?’—I speak confl 
dent! ally.’ 
‘Intelligent! She is, Indeed—she can con- 
verse like aa angel.’ 
■And as 10 manners. Is she accomplished?’ 
‘As graceful as an actress.’ 
‘When can I see her?, 
‘At eight o’clock this evening.’ 
‘Couldn’t I see her before that hour?’ 
‘I think that would be the most convenient 
time for her to call, aud to see you.’ 
‘I will wait, then. Please to tell her that 
Professor Mack, of Virginia, wishes to see 
her—an old acquaintance of hers.’ 
‘Shall I tell her that yon wish to engage a 
cook?’ 
‘You may fell her that I wish to see her,’ 
said the Professor. 
‘What name did you say ? 
‘Professor Mack, of Virginia, if you please, 
madam.’ 
An everlasting long day was before him, 
and he had nothing to do; not a problem to 
solve, except the one in hand, and that was 
one of a doubtful solution. 
Eight o’clock at last came, and the Profess- 
or called again to see the young lady. 
‘A cook, indeed!’ said the Professor to him- 
self; ‘she is a splendid woman, tit to grace any 
parlor in the world!’ But how in creation 
should he make known his business ? Poets, 
they say, begin in the middle of their story; 
but professors of mathematics, where do they 
begin? Finally, said the suitor, ‘Miss G., 
how would you like to go to Virginia?’ 
‘To Virginia!’ said she, as If surprised.— 
‘Are yon not mistaken in the person whom 
yon wished to see?, 
‘No, no,’ said he; ‘don’t you remember 
When we attended school In Franklin street?’ 
‘Oh,’ said she? ‘Hi* George Mack—I remem- 
ber you well; why, I didn’t know that you 
were alive 1’ 
•And I have never forgotten you.’ 
‘Ah! Indeed, you are very kind to remem- 
ber me so long I I thought every one had 
forgotten me in my calamities!’ 
‘People often think they are overlooked 
when trials overtake them; but it is tor you 
to say that your present trials are at an end.’ 
‘Professor Mack! what do you mean ? Why I am a mere—’ 
‘If you have had any reverses I have had 
success, aad have the means of making you 
comfortable for life.’ 
‘But you do not know my circumstances 
now, for I would not deceive you, George ?' 
‘It does not concern me what you are now 
but what you are willing to be.’ 
‘But I have an aged mother, Professor.” 
‘And I wish to have one; she can go, too.” Matters were soon arranged a3 to tine 
place, and ceremony, and this being over the 
parly were off for Virginia—the Professor 
pleased that he had s jived the matrimonial 
problem so easily, and the lady that, she was 
no longer at the world’s bidding. In the country of Virginia great ado is made 
lor a newly married couple. Of course much 
was made in the case of the Professor. But 
some “bird in the air” carried the story in ad- 
vance, that Professor Mack had married a 
cook! What lady then would call upon her? What society could the F. F. V.’s of Virginia have with a cook! But the President advised 
his wife to call upon her out of decency, at 
least. If the Professor had married a cook, 
why, he did’nt know any better. All that he 
knew was how to solve mathematics. Besides, 
he might not have married a cook, or if he 
had he was well off in one respect—he could 
have a good table. 
‘Pshaw!’ says the President’s lady, ‘what 
does a person care about a table in comparison 
to caste in society ?J 
‘Caste in society will do well enough,’ he re- 
plied, ‘but since we must eat to live, a Well 
roasted turkey is better than a fried chicken, 
and a short biscuit than an ash-cake 1 And 
what does an epicure care for ceremony ? A 
good cup of coffee is better.’ 
‘You are no Virginian, husband, otherwise 
you would never say that, for anybody knows 
that nobility in a log cabin is better than a cook 
in a palace!’ 
Well, call on the lady and see—theories arc 
often good for nothing, whilst practice is the 
sum of perfection!’ 
The Presidentess cslled and was amazed— 
the cook waB much her superior—and she felt 
it. 
The other officers’ ladies having heard that 
tbe President’s wife bad called on Mrs. Mack, 
were obliged according to custom to follow 
suit. They, too, were dissappointed, for the 
New York lady hadn’t lived in a city in vain. 
In mind, iu manner, in accomplishments she 
outranked them ali I Besides, in respect to 
family she was not at all inferior—her father- 
having had property once, aud lost it. 
Commencement day was now near at hand, 
aud the great dinner was to come off at the 
Professor’s. Nor was Mrs. Mack at all discon- 
serted about it. She had seen a thing or two before and was fully confident in her own abil- 
ity to meet the exigency. When the time ar- 
rived, all eyes were fixed upon Mrs. Mack. 
How would she appear before the;Governor of 
Virginia? How in the presence of the Pro- 
fessors and the President? Aud what sort of 
a table would she set, and how would she 
grace it? Could she go through it with digni- 
ty? 
ur course ail this was enough to ‘try men s 
souls,’but Mrs. Mack was perfectly at home. 
In etiquette—in conversation—in the ar- | 
rangement of all the circumstantials and in | the formalities of the occasion, she Bhowed 
herself equal to the duties devolving upon 
her, and evidently interested the Governor 
very much by her powers of conversation.— 
‘What a charming lady,’ said he to his wile, 
‘is Mrs. Mack! and what a table she sat! and 
how well she graces it! 
‘My dear husband,’ said she, ‘do you know 
she is a New York cook—whv she has been a 
mere servant for many years!’ 
‘I know'nothing about that,’ said he; ‘but if 
she was, I wish every other lady was a serv- 
ant, and a New York cock, loo. We should 
have something to eat then, my dear, besides 
fried chickens and ash cake.’ 
‘All men are not epicures like you, Gov- 
ernor.’ 
‘No—but If they were they would imitate 
the mathematical professor, and go to New 
York to get a wife. A man wouldn’t be com- 
pelled, then, to go to a saloon to get a decent 
dinner, He could And one at home—how a 
great rarity.’ 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1805. 
The Maine State Press, 
Is published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance. 
It is the largest pol'tioal papor in New England, 
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to 
the Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion, 
contains a large number of carefully prepared Orig- 
inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry, 
an extensive Army Correspondence, the Current 
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph, 
Congressional and Legislative Proooi dings, a lull 
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre- 
pared Review oi the Market, Stock List, New York 
Maikets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board, 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, &o. 
Enclose $2 current money by mail, and a receipt 
fur one year will be returnod. 
To any person who will forward ten new subscri- 
bers, cash in advance, we will send an additional 
ooi-y gratis, for his trouble. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily cast of Boston, large eight column 
pages, at $8 a Tear in Advance.] 
Address, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
PUBLISHERS. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
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Fire and Inland Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
JANUARY 1st, 1865. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPT'R 10,1864. 
Amount rf Capital paid in, #300,000. 
X' o. rf Shares, 2 0 Q. Par Value. $100 each. 
Amount of Outstay (ting Bisks, #12,906,593. 
ASSETS. 
Am unt United 8tctea Stocks, #100,000 00 
Amount <'ajb on band, 17,667 86 
Amcuu t Cash in hands of agents, 22,414 17 
Amount Loane J en Collateral, 122,800 00 
Amount of all other Investmens, 68,639 19 
Tota’ Assets, January 1st, If65, #331,411 22 
Amount of Losses reported upon whioh 
the liability of the company is not 
determined, $13,270 00 
Amount of all other Claims, 63 <6 
Amount of Cosh received for Premiums _ 
on Fire Risks, 88,891 
Amount Fire Losses paid last year, 
Amount paid lor Expenses oi Office, 15,116 31 
B. C. Mokkis, President. 
Wm. W. Whitsbt. Secretary. 
Am^uut ( apital and Assets, January 
1 st, $331,41122 
Amount Additional Capital biing paid 
in <Feb 9 h) #300,090 00 
Making Total Assets, 631,411 22 
Biaoch Office, 43 State Street, Boston. 
Joseph Mourisoh, Resident Direotor and Gener- 
al Agent. 
J- W. Manger & Co, Agent*, Portland, 
Chares Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight, 
Bridgton. feblodSw 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A nice lot of N aw Bdckwhiat, G a ah am Flock, Oathkal, Hop Yu art Cakes, and ror sale by 
»ANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf_ 8 Lime street, 
TO FUHN1TURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’* Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*I 
AND FOLDING OOT8. 
-AMD 
ALL KIJVDS OF IROJVBEDSTEADS, 
NONE oheaper or better In the market. The beet material! end the most skillful workmen char- 
acterize Ticker's EeUbliehmeat. 
Address Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 118 Coart st., 
Roiton. aoTUdtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
The Spring Term, will Begin Feb- 27. 
THIS S ihool Is for both Misses end Masters,Jwith- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
J. rl. HANSON, 
febl3tf 371 Congress St. 
Franklin Family School, 
for boys, 
TOPSIIAM,.MAINE. 
fglHJi Spring Term at this highly successful school A will commente March 15. For “Circular.” Ac., 
please addres the principal. 
feb'MWSOw W. JOHNSON, M. A. 
jROM E INSTITUTE, 
No. 52 Free Street. 
TIHFs S- in* Session of this Foardttt* an-I Day \Hcluhii, for Young Ladies, will open ou February lbi>u. h or Oircilar ooutainiig Terms, address leb9dlw MISS I. G. PRINCE. Principal. 
No. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
mUR Spring Term will eomuenoe Feb 18. For A particulars addrees E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Priuoi- 
P«. or JAMES BATES, iQn24tf Seo’y, 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
THE Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will oum- menee on Tuesday, 1 eb. 21st, 1866. For full 
particulars apply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord, A. 
,°„r,to JOHN A. VFATEKMAN, fch3dtl Sec’y ol Trustees. 
BOW DO I N COLLFRF. 
MB PIC Ah EEPARTMEBT. 
njUlE 45 Annual Course of Lectures ia the Medical A Schoc 1 of Maine,will ocmmence Eeb 24 and con- 
tiduetcn weohs. 
Circulars containing full information can be had 
oil application to Prof C. F. Braokett, M. 0., Bruns- wick, Me or to he Secretary, WilHamstown, Mass. 
P. A. CHAO BOURNE. M. 0 Secretary. 
Brunswick, Me., Feb 6,1865 —feb8dlw 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term wiil Begin JSov. £8. 
THIS School is for both Misses and Masters,with out regard to age or attainments. 
Fupilsmay be admitted at any time in the term. 
For further parriculars apply to- 
J. H. HANSON, 
novlGd6m 871 Congress street. 
EBIDGTON ACADEMY ! 
—AT— 
NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Fl^IIE 8* ring Term will commence on Tuesday, JL the 28th day of Feb instant. For farther infor- 
ms on apply to C. E. Hilton, A. M. Principal. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, heo'v. Fob. 1, 1866—feb6 2a\vd&w3w 
i'ortiancl 
Business College, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Blccfr, Congress St. 
TEIHIS Institution oilers toyoun? men and ladies A the best facilities for obtain# a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con- 
sir «tmg the “International Chain, time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or Send for College Monthly and Spec mens of Pen- manship, enclosing letter fctamp Address 
BHYApiT, STRAI'iON A GRAY, 
j^n27ood&w3m Portland, Me. 
THE STATE NO It UAL SCHOOL, 
AT FAHU1NGTOK. 
The Bpbino Session will open on 
Wednesda arh 1, 1865. 
School Committees sre invited to nee thrir influence 
in sustaining this effort to secure special training for 
cur puolia school teaehers. 
Young ladiei and gent'emen, desiring to avail 
tberrselvi-so the facilities her, afforded, wtu please 
apply, for particular jntoimation, to the Principal, 
Hr. A. P. Kelsey, at Farmington. 
TUITION EBBS. 
For incidental expenses of the school, each Student is 
onarged one dollar. febl 3w3taw 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College, 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
KiSW MAM PS ftllRU 
Commeroial College, 
Oanoord, F. H. 
THKSR Institution* are embraced in the Ameri- can Chain of Commercial Colleges, and pre- 
sent unequalled lacilitiea lor imparting a practical 
business education. 
So ularships good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
ou the entire chain. 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO 
jan27eodGm At either ol the above places. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Qf New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS #1,204 188,40. 
WM. K. WABBKN, President. 
HAMILTON CHUCK. Vice President. 
GfiOKGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Brown & Son, Hersky, Fletcher ft Co. 
H. J. Libby & Co. John Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent 
and Attornhy lor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on lnsuiable Property at current 
rates. 
\3T Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGE II & Co, Ag’ts. 
Jane 3,1864.—dtf. 
I). S. marshal’s Notice. 
United States ot America, \ District ojr Maine, sb. > 
PURSUANT t# a Monition from the Hon. Anfehr Ware, Judge of the United States District 
Court, lor the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libels and Irfor- 
mitioii have been filedih said Court, via:— 
A Libel against the bchooser A. A Wiiliims, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture seized bv the Col- 
lector of tbe District of roriJacd and Falmouth, 
on the ten'h day of February inetant, at Portkfad, 
in said District. 
A Libel against Four Thousand Cigars, and 
Two ha f Barrels Molasses, seized by the collector 
of the i'ort ot Portland and Falmouth, on the fourlh 
day of February instant, at Portland in said Dis- 
trict. 
An Information against One hundred ullage Bar 
rets (f Peas, and one hundred and ninety *ix Bex- 
es of Baisins, seized by the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth day 
of J«eb*uary instant, at Portland in said District. 
Which seizures wore for broaches of the laws ot 
the United States, as is more particularly set forth 
in said Libels and Iuformations; that a hearing and 
trial will be had taereon.at Portland in said District, 
on the Fourth 'Tuesday of February current, where 
any persons interested therein,may appearand show 
cause, ii any can be shown, wuereiore the same 
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteeth day of February, 
A. D., 18(6. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
14dfebl4 U. S. Deputy Marshal, DLt. of Maine. 
aid for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made fey which all contributions for the National Freedmen's Re- 
lief Association Will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities b* ould be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos. 
1 & 3 Mercer street, New 1’ork, Care of George R. 
Davis. Portland, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Port- 
end Me. WM. GEO. HAWKINS, 
8ec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d, 1865. _jan8d3m 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ol Davis A Cloyes Brothers, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
A. Davis, 
F H Cloyes, 
G. H. Cloyes. 
A Card. 
The undersigned, owing, to 1 ihealtb, havina this 
day sold his interest in the above to Joseph John- 
son, tbe business will be conducted under the name 
and style of Johnson & Cloyes Brothers,who are au- 
thorized to settle all bills of the late firm. 
Jan24d2w A.DAVlfl. 
NOTICE. 
ALL Freight from the United States for Canada, will be detained at Iilnrd Pond, unices It is ac- 
companied with Invoices of value for the United 
Btmtes Custom!. JOHN POBTEOUS, 
Jan37dlm Agent. 
W AMTS, LOST.FO UNP 
F„ 
Wanted. 
ODB good Custom Cost, and Two Pant Makers, 
at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange at. lellSlw 
Wanted. 
ANY one requiring theservioes of a Book-keeper, Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that oan furnish good references, from former employees, has only to atdress LEWIS, Portland P. O. 
February 16th 1865. fewl6d2* 
Situation Wanted. 
WANTED by a man who has lost his right arm in the service of his oonnt y. a situation in a store or in any h' nor able employ ment that his con- dition will permit him to engage in. Good reler- ences^given. Address F. W. th ough the Post Of- flo8-' lebl6dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in the Editorial Department of some newapaiMr, by one who loves the profess- ion, ana from ohoioe would mare it a business lor 
life, Address for one month 
febl6d3w ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me. 
Found. 
ON or about the 81 inst, in the road leading from the Upper Corner by Campbell’s M lis. Iso oall 
eajinNew Gloucester, a sum oi money. The own- 
er cau hare the same by cal'ing on the subscribf r. 
J. P 8TINCHFIELD. 
Upper Gloucester, Feb 10, 1866. ieb!3dlw 
Information Wanted 
OF Edward Bruno, whs was in this city last Sep- tember. Any one knowing any thing of whtre he is, will confer a favor by addressing his brctliir, 
WILLIAM BBUNE. 
West Rutland, Vermont. 
Feb il, 18B6.-dlw* 
Wanted 
FOB a family o' three persona, 2 Booms in a all- ot, respectable neighborhood. Satisfactory ref- 
erence given. Address for two wseks through tse 
Post Office, F. B. 8. Camp Berry. ieb8o2w* 
Oedar Poles Wanted. 
I WANT, as soon as possible, 10,000 Cedar Poles, 26 feet in length, notiess than 5 inches at the 
tup end, exclusive of the bark, sound and straight; 
to be peeled or Bhaved. Proposals invited. Address 
me at Portland or Boston. 
J. S. BED LOW, 
Sup’t United States Telegraph Co. 
Portland, Feb 1st, 1866. feb4d2w 
WANTED! 
JWILL pay tun cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offloe of the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maplo sts. 
jan21dtfJ. M. BROWN. 
FOUND. 
ON the sonny side of Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Office, 
a good place to buy 
A n Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL 8-CO., hive a good assortment affair 
prices, 113 Exohangestrest. deol4dtf 
Wanted, 
as Book-keepor in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer- ence given. Address “H. F. D." Press Office, ti 
Wanted. 
T3Y a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years JJ old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204. Portland, Oct, 26th. oot27tf 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated In the Western part of the oity. Possession to be had May 1st 1.-66. 
Address Box No. 70, Purt'and P. O,, stating local- ity, price &o., lor three weeks. deolOdwtf 
HOTELS. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENKD! 
NEW FURRITURE & FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor, 
o—rjie publio are specially informed that the 
ipacioaS, convenient and well-known Hallo warn. 
House, in the oentre of flailowell, two miles from 
kngusta, and four miles from Tngu. Spring, has 
jeeii refurnished, and Is open for the reoepuon oi 
lompanyjuid permanentlhoarders. 
Every attention will bo given to the oomtort ol 
guests. 
ST A !E»~X. I Bar <34- , 
ind all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
it* amply provided. 
Hallo we 11, Feb. 1 1864. moh25 eodftf 
tirotton House! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This House is now open to tbe Publio, 
having been leased by the subscriber for a 
term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- 
iQvated, and spiendidly furnished, regard- 
less of expense. Booms to let by the day or week. It will be Kept on the 
European Plan. 
[£/“■ Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
Lunch every day at 11 o'clock. 
G. D, MILLER, Proprietor. decl4dtf 
FOREST AVEMtE HOUSE 
FORMERLY KWOWM AS THU 
McClellan house, 
Bo-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor!. 
* I- The public are respectfully informed 
tliat this spaoious, convenient, and well 
known House, situated at 
__ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
3} miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of guests. 
gS^The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW & THAYEB. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which place it far in advance oi any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Maohines have 
been offered to the public, wo have long felt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
expendod in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
ta ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the 
worm and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thev have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i* made of the best 
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished. 
The Maohines oan be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-9 Middle St., " 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workman. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All 
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
tfo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland. 
Gom C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, by a Notice in the Press of the 9th inst., I am pos ed by my husband, Wm. P- Her- 
sey, as having forsaken his ed aud board,1 wouldeay 
that is false. He never had but one bed in hi- house, 
and that he borrowed ©1 his mother; and the house 
which he aocused me of abandoning con^is ed of a 
room ten by twelve, being part of a wood sboi (and 
even that I am denied the b-'essed privilege of enjov- 
in ) I left my beautilul home by the mutual con- 
sent of my husband; aud, when I returned to my 
home, I found my furniture moved out of roy house, 
and I was informed by my Poster that I had uo borne 
longer with him: and as I iefc with perfect go^d 
leeiing, I wou'd say that I turned the g? ind-stone ft r 
my Poster the day I left, and took his shirt with me 
to mend; for which I used my own skirt for sleeves 
for the same. I there ere warn all my s*x never to 
marry a man that has never bo*n weared. lie may 
turn you out of docis in mid winter, like my self,and 
raturn again, liks the Prodiga!. to bis n other’s 
breast. LfDIA M. HERSET- 
Gc rham, Feb. 14. dlw 
For San Francisco. 
TheClipper Barque "OaK A and/' 700 
tone, T Batchelder, Commander! bav- 
,Ing most of her cargo engaged, will .havequick dispatch, ror freight ap- 
ply to the Captain on Board, or 
SAMUEL MERRITT, 
_ Sagadahock House. Bath, J an 17,1866. Jan94d4w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of FLING & 
WHITTEMORE, and have taken the store lormerly 
oocupied by Hem y Fling, N". 91 Commercial street, 
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale busineee in Teae, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING, 
STEPHEN WH1TTEMOBE. 
Portland, duly 8,1864. dtf 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and indy, or three gentlemen, oan bo accommodated with board with pleas- 
ant room., at 91 Fro. street. feblldw- 
| FOR SALE & TO LET. 
■ ■■ ■ 
For Sale. 
One-balf of a three story dwelling house, 
I convenient for two small families; Very ple> s ■fcanUyaod oentrally located, about throe min- 
u;ts walk from the Post Office. It has on abundant supply of soft water, with pumps; a garden, plenty ol yard room,and tut buddings. Price «3J0u For particulars inquire at thePresj Office. febl4d8t 
mD„ 
Fa in tor Sale. 
rJlHJSobscribtr off.rs hi. Farm, sHuiled in Cape luniabetn, aoou 14 miles irumForilandBridge, oeutaing 16 acres of Land, Build u»s aoor. Forrartrculars enquire of E. N. PERRY, at the bueriff s Office, or through the Por Und Post office B»» febl4dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offeis hi Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 1'ortland Bridge, oontaitiag 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good, Fences substantial aT one wall, young Or- chard, choice grafted Fruit. About 5*00 cords wood, hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to cords droBsing. 
Terms qf payment made easy. For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
janSIdtf. 
Farm for Sale. 
Tilat 8UPerior A- 1 form, recently 
owned aud occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prinoe. containing 80 acres of guod land, 16 of which is 
_,_wood. Good buildings and net a 
rou ot wRrSe mud upon it. Said farm is stented in 
larmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T. 
R. R. Depot. 
^Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- Yarmouth, Jun. 17, K66. janl3eodd$wtf 
Farm For Sale, 
The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated no*r Dunn's Depot in North Yarmouth formerly known 
.as the “Mo se Farm.” Likewise 
-h«s stock and Farming tools. The J? arm contaiitd about 110 ac» es of good land, good buildings &o. Those wishing to purchase are invit- ed to call and examine lor themselves. 
x x. « 
E. f OlLLIHOH AM. 
East North larmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. janlsodtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78,900 Rores ot wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two considerably rivers with eligible Mill sires. Well 
• 
V 
T>£?;qui.? ?-f V P MACH1N,Tirti^d“" Portland, Feb. 1864. Ieb25 eodtf 
T„„ 
v 
FOR SAJLE. 
HE subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the road between tiaomrappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 acres ot land, well divided into tillage and 
grass lapd. There is on tue farm, a one story house, carriage house, and barn &7 fret by 60, with a good oellar und _r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout 390 young f. ult trees. JOHN 81. A LI JEN, jnu29eod8m Sseoerappa. 
..imJ; FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
irooms, large stablo and sheds^-situated two 
[and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
[finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 1---ktering place and summer boarders, lor particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary bhop lor s»ule. 
THE undersigned wishing to oh.nge his plaoe of reeldence, will sell his Shop. Furniture, stock, to The stock is now anu complete in all its departments. The stand is one oi the best in Port- land, being suited to Family and Country Trane._ Apply at 146 Congress h treet. cot24 
Houses to Rent. 
ONE tenement No 79 Green street; one tenement corner of Salem and Bracket streols; undone 
tenement iu Jordan's Court. Enquire of the sub- 
scriber, real tscate broker, 31 Exchan go st. 
le’4tf JABiZ C. WOUDMAN, Jr. 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- erly oocupied by B. Merrill & Co. Enquire of 
the subscriber. REUBEN MEKHIcE. deolMSm* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Go*. H. Babcock's, federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. octg, dtf 
For Sale 
TiiS Stock and Tnolaoi tho Faint Shop over Tal- *>ot a Carriage Manufactory, No 88 Federal st. 1 
Feb 4—dot* 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the rear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
8ixty-Jfive. 
,, 
Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled An Oraiuance establishing a linking Fund’1 Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Conn- cxl assembled, as follows 
SECTION 1—An Ordinance-entitled “An Ord- nanoe establishing a binklDg Fund." pasted Ju- 
ly 8, A. D 1861, ie hereby amended by insertir g the words “Not less than tire per cent, of tne t e » ex- 
isting City Debt" aft* r the word determine’- in tne 
thirteenth line of tho second section of said Ordi- 
nance, and by striking out the word “Cfpiial" in the lastliue ol said section, and inserting tho word “pri-cip’l," bo that sal* section as amended Bhall 
read as fo lows- 
“Section 2—All balances of money unappropri- ated renaming in the Treasury at the end of any fi- nancial year; all excesses of income over the origi nal estimated income; 11 balances of ap> ropriatious .original, or by additions, remaining on the books of 
the Auditor; all receipts icr premiums on City Notes issued; all receipts in money on aooount of the sale 
of any real es ate of any description now belonging, 
or which may hereafter belong o the city, ex epting the saie of buria lots in the Cemeteries ot the city; all receipts on account of the principal sum of any slocks, bonds or notes low owned or which may hereafter be ow ied by tie o?tv; and also of the an- nual city tax suoh a sum as the Cit* Counoil of each 
year shall fit and det rm no, not less than five per cent, of the then existing city debt; sha'l be and the 
same hereby is appropriated to the payment, or the 
purchase, of the principal of the city debt. Approved, Feb 7,1866 
A True Copy, Attest: 
feb9-i2wJ. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTH l N G t 
A BPLHHDI1) ASS OH" Si BUT O* 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
-a.. :m:. sivtitpi’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a tine stock of Cloths, suoh m German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Nice Custom Work. 
iWe would inform our firiends and the public that 
we intend to keop tho best tho market affords, and 
oan sell at tho lowest rates. 
Our Castom Work we guarantee and warrant to fit at all times. Wo would also call attention to our 
nice Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats,. Pants, tests, 
And Famishing' Goods, 
All nf which will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand 01 Lewis ft Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept 20—dtf 
VALUABLE 
L U M BE R . 
BLAOE WALNUT, 
CHERRY, 
CHESTNUT, 
BUTTERNUT, 
WHITE WOOD, 
SPANISH CEDAR, 
and MAHOGANY' 
FOB SALK BT 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle Street, 
boston, mass. 
deoISMWS am 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE oopartnership heretofore existing under the name and style of 
JOHN T. ROGERS & Co., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual oonsent. Tbe aflairs of the l«te firm will be nettled by 
CHARLES B. ROGERS, At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'reet, 
Portland, Me. February 1, 1806. fdb2dlm 
MERCHANDISE. 
FOR SALE. 
NEW CROP 
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES. 
A FEW Hhds Superior Muscovado Molasses,frem Matanz^s, now landing from brig P. R. Curtis, 
at Custom House Wharf. 
ISAAC EM EERY, 
jan!7 dim H ad of Long Wharf. 
Butter and iAieese. 
100 KEGS Michigan Butter, 
150 TuJ#s Canada Butter. 
lOO »oxcs Cheese. 
For sale by 
F. A. SMITH, jan-3d4w 19 and21 Silver street. 
l>ried Apples. 
10 TONS Ntw Western Diied Apples, 
3 Toes New Eastern Dried App'es, For sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
Jan23i4w 19 & 21 Silver street. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1Q7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, just AtJ I landed from brig Caj.iDian, lrom Carde- 
nas. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASEN%IO & CO., 
JanlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Apples. 
Of If f UBL8. Choice Appples, just received and *U\JVJ for sale by 
DANFOKTH & CLIFFORD, ooUltf Mo. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son's" Leith, 
a -cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct lrom Liverpool, and tor sale by 
«... MpwlLVlSBy, RYAN & DAVIS, BeptStih—dtf 191 Commercial St. 
100,000 jeb* OAK TREENAILS, lor SIllOiHON fc KNIUHT, 
- c“—"jaas1- 
GET THE BEST] 
A RE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Newing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE I 
Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the raof t profound expert pto 
he 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A. NY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
Wq are Using them Daily 
xk ova 
CLOTHING 
And know thoy are the thing bo long sought for. 
«. L. STOKER & CO., 
58 and 60 Middle 8t„ Portland Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. i 
Gray Hair Restored to its Origt- | 
nal Color, 
PE R U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore grav hair to its original oolor whsre a tnorough trial is given it. 
PMHAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Scurf, Dandruff, and euro 
all humors of the scalp. 
PERBTIAN HAIR" REGENERATOR 
Acts upen the secretions of the scarf skin of tbe 
scalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent* ing it from failing off. 
PERUTIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the most per loot Hair Renewer in use. 
Everybody should use Peruvian Hair Regen- 
erator. Hctcareqf Imitations! Call tor Peruvi- 
an iia r Regenerator and receive no other. 
Jones & Ray wholesale ageuta, 170 Washington st, Boston; Also Weeks & Potter, Carter, Ku-t At Co and others. At whole alo by Sheppard & Co. Port- land. At re'ail L. C. <iu.sox. 14 Market Square, 8hort & Waterhouse, cor Congress $ .Middle st., Croseman At Co., and J. U Lunt,acd dealers gener- ally. 
_
uov 24—dam* 
News-paper Correspondence. 
mHE undersigned, an ex-ed tor of this oity, here- M. by tender® his services, for a reasonable com- 
pensation, to the publishers of any news journals 
in Main j, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who 
would like to enjoy the ready ..orrespoiwonoo of an 
experienced writer and j jurnalirt at the Capital of this State. He flatters hi rase I that his acquaintance) 
with the local t.an-actions and the publio measures 
K the public men of the Statsaud U jun .ry, as well 
as his long experience in typographical and editori- 
al labors, give him an adventsge in this respect which tew others possess He knows bow tq write 
“oopy" lor the printer that will require no revision 
alter it passes out of his ha*d>». He is also a good and expeditious proof" reador, and is willing to 
engage with any paoliiher who may desire his ser- vioes at home or abroad, in t»at oapaoPy. 
WILLIAM A.' DREW. 
Augusta, Jan’y J, 1865. t*n5<ltf 
DR. JONATHAN MOOR’S 
Essence ol Liie, 
TS AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It oures Coughs, 
.h„ 
CoMs aid Whoopmg Coug i. and all diseases of the Throat and 1 ungs, and it works like a charm i-> 
qme.iug children wo«u teething. Try It. Preoared by E. E, HAY wiitU, Hadley Mass. 
W. Phillifb A Co., Agents, jarH6deod6w 
Ice House to JLe*. 
THE Ion Hodsk on Center Btreet, whioh bus b en me1 30 year* for the average ot Ice bv Mr. 
David ttobjtsonVill be let as it is 5r . n w YulS ing will be bu tt to suit the oooupant. This is a very desirable looality lor a Stable keeper, or that oj nl- most any othsr uusiuess, and a long lease will be given, ii desired. Pie se apply to 
■ o, so 
EDWARD NDTTEE, 92 Middle st. jan24eod8w 
Box Jlmnifaclory. 
WE are making, and are prepared to make, Wooden Boxes of ail kinds at our Steam Plan- 
ing Mills, loot of Cross, between Fore and Com- 
meroial streets. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & Co. 
febTeodlm 
SEINNEB 8 POLUONALE8 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness Lossol voice 
Brooohitm. Lassitude, Thirst, and every symptom o the ttrst 
slag sot Pulmonary Consumo- it on. They are white, in torm 01 a,w,aer »n<l as suitable for the infant In the oradle as a pa- tient or three aoore years and 
~n- Orators and all who over- 
■ ,„n.r h. .fc.i 
*“* 700,1 organ# receive mstant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists. Prepared by B. M. SKiimmt, Chemist, 27 Tremont street, Boston. R. R. Ha T, oor Free and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. sep27 eodfceow«m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
i'ish and Salt, 
Luther Dane, Portland. 
Woodbury liana, ( * 
John A. 3. Dana., m.i-. 
__ luneldtf 
a»ae» 
Wholesale and Retail. 
X,. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD MAKUPAOTUBMli OP 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 58 J-Jxohange btroet, Portland. Me. 
____ Jnnoldtf 
CHAS. J.80KU1IACXEB, 
Emeu and Banner Painter, 
No. 14*4 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
ZV* Work executed in every part of the State. 
_ ^___Jnneltf 
Sr 0. HUNKINS, H. O', 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S SLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United Statea Hotel. 
xiovi6 mi 
WljLLIAM F. SONGEY & CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper J CSe.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Builrtirur. "North, 
LlVil POOL, XXfQ. 
Nov 11—dflm* 
ULAKi£i, JOies & to., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And B. vers of 
Western and C adiau Produce, 
137 C'.mmetoial Street, ... OratUtt Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
KS w! U»*• Be>’ | POBTLAND. 
____Jsntldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
treble Street, Portland, Me. 
fcgF-Carriages and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
®rder:___ junelSdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTUREROP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prehle street, (Near Preble House,) 
rOKTLAND, MB. 
So* Hooray, 110 ami 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Ju.oHf 
M. PJEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
A«D MAmrrAOTUBAA o* 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 3t., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me, 
‘All kinds of Ware, such aa Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, *o„ plated in the best ;:4Uiiier. 
Also, Repairing and Re-jinishing Old Silver 
War'-_augttl6m 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
riilik, undersigned, agent* «f the above Company, a: o prepared to lurnish suits of v Jr* 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Kolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal , 
Spikes, Nails, tc., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
Kept t_dir M,<jILVKar- KlfAN * DA™- 
GBAHT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Cf <3r 1ST T , Wholesale Dealer in all kind, of *
COFFEE, SPICES, 
".literatus Sc Cream Tartar, 
New Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and 15 Union street, Portland, Me. 
CotTae and Bploea put np lor the trade, with an, 
« relent' dV y warranted 
notice* roa8te:! *nd *roan<) for the trade at .hurt 
MTA11 good, entrusted, t the owner’s risk. 
_,_marohlOdtf 
Carriage Manufactory. 
23C. 3El-a.xxca.iill, 
Suacoasor to J. P. Libby, 
Uannfaotnr.r or 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriage, and sleighs constant- 
ly on nand, and made to order. 
1 he new and elegant a<M n tor**, sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to nurohase are in- vited to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh. 
nov4.Jtf 
Coal and Wood? 
Tflji. subscriber baying purchased the Stock of J .““J. Wo»d, and taken tho stand reoently ocoeviedby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of 
“a,,‘« Wharf, are now prepared to supply their iorintr patrons and the public generally, with a fine a^iiurtment of 
•’’NAS PICKED AJfD SCREENED 
Old Oen(nny Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Tfazelton Lehigh, 
Locuat Mountain. 
Jubh'N, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with tho best quality o\ 
Ovi.tnberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blm~ksimitti», 
Alai), Hurd and Umi Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of tho oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney aro respectfully invited to give us a call. 
BAND ALL, MoALLISTEB A CO. 
Portland. Jane 13.1«C4—dly 
tteorge Harliug, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Paoker A Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martiue, Detroit, Mich. 
if. B-—Particular attention paid to the purchase flour, fallow, Grain, ko., 4e forth. Hast- 
once?***6*’ tn<* woul<i ruspotiully refer to, as refer- 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
1. Preston A Co Bankers, Detroit, Moore, Foote a Co., Merchants, Detroit, L. P. Knig it, Esq., M. C~Bt’I R. B. Co., Detroit, 
Wrig it A Beebe, Com. Merohrs Chicago, 111. 
aec29a^rn__ Bantror Courier oopy. 
Skates I Skates I 
LADirs’ Skate., Gent., Sk.tes, Bor», Mk*te*’ Norwich Clipper Skatos, Blondin dxates, 
Douglas'* Pat. Ankle SnpPort Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATE8, 
And otheroelebrated Maker.. 
wig ate Strap*. 
THM LABOE8T ASSORTMENT 
or SKATSS, »t “ LOW PRICKS, to b. 
found in the oity. 
Please call and examine beforeTpurohasing. 
Nov. 1—ovdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle HI. 
business cards. 
8 IN €5 Jbl ® J $ 
SEWING MACFINKSI 
WOODMAN, TUBS * CIO., 
SAG ENTS, 
ISm. M and • ■ • • • ill Idle n. 
Needlesisn Tr‘.Ei»:H;:s«d. a*; enkand, 
mchlSif 
A CARD. 
DR. S. G. FERHAED, 
»WTI8 li, 
No. 17.-3 Mtddl Street. 
Knmxxxoar,.Dm. Hab0, anJ HB14lnl 
Portland, Hay 35, less. ,. 
Dr. J, D. D.^Aj U 
HAVING disposed of Ilia enllrt Interest In hit Office to Dr. 8. C FERN A ED, -»ould cb JrtnYl, 
reccommend him to his former patio nts sad the ooh- lio. Dr. FntKALD, from long expo* knee, I, proper, ed to insert Artificial Teeth On the •''rulcanilo But " 
snd another methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 35. le«3 Si 
WOOD AND'COAL 
CHBAiP IOK €AH»i ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, EEHIGE, HEZUdKiN, SUGAR LOAF, OED COMPANY J. HIGH, iAN CUSTMOUNTlfIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Wr.Bb- TER and BEAt K HEATU. These Goals are o. the 
tety beat qualify, well screened anil r.lctec, and warranted to gWe ratiataction. 
Also tor sale bsst of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part el the eity. 
On vice Coxarnr.oiAi 8t.. bead of Franklin Whari. 
». aOUMJS & SON. 
lobia dly ______* 
WAKHFH’S mrOKVEU 
FIRE AND WATKR-PKOOF 
FELT COMPOSITIOH, 
-a»d- 
Ctravol lioojQu ^  
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8EY. AKe»t, 
J»n‘16 dtf No. 16 Union Stret e 
AJexauder D. iteevea, 
Tailoi* aSc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE AT., 
Mtnufhotnres to order and in the boat manner, 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Hoys Gar* 
menls. 
_ 
tqpiSdt! 
Scotch Cajiva«, 
-FOR SALB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEW A UQ. 
Bath, Me. 
2( U ) ffi11.?,'?™ Hleaohed 1 800 do Ail Long flax “Got- I 
ernineni ton tract," l Alma Works, 
300 do Extra AH Long flsx , krhroain. 
800 do Navy Fins j 
DsUvertdln Portland or Jr.-tos, 
■nth, April 30.1868. ai)M 4M 
WILLIAlU A. PEAKGE, 
P LUMBER! 
MAKMJt OW 
Porce Pumps and Water Closets, 
WO. IS4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POKTLAJTD, MX. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b,.’.hs. Wash 
Bowls, Bras. dr Silver Plated Coclu, 
TTVERY description ol Water Fixtures lor Duel- XJ ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, 8hope, «o., arranged and set up iu the boat manner, and all orders in town or country fiiithftillv executed. All *™“ 0} Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
ooh-'iid LEAD PIPES, SHEEP LEAD and BEER PDMP8 ol all descriptions. ap9 db 
J". T. Lewis <Sb Go., 
id aunt aotarers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FCRNINHINO GOODS, 
Cham’-n ... Hot. 1 and % Frtt Strut Mott, 
(Oyer a. J. Ubhy fc Oo.,) 
i: P. PORTLAKD, Kb 
____tylldti 
TRUNKS J VKLISKSj 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and lor sals 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACK EXT. 
WO. 165 HIDDL2 STREET. 
All orders in the city or from the oonntry prompt* lv flnrtl-_sept28dt« 
Leave Yonr Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL'H 
IAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Afo. 117 Mid<U« St,, Portland, Janlti 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS i CO., 
»»3 Cong ret* street, (Mortem Block.) 
__ 
dec'm 
cCONOMYJS WtfilTH. 
THE ettbeeriber respectfully Inlorro Us friend* in general that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF BVBBV DBSOBIFTIOP, 
AT SPORT NOTICE AMD FAIRPRICES 
So that Motley can be Saved in tkete War Timet. 
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St. 
Aug 27—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime k treet. 
PORTLAND,MR 
w*heBt njftrket prioe> paid lor produoo o! alt Kioas. Couaigmnenta eoiidted. 
Hoc 1—am. (I 
^ josiahIeald! 
dhkttibt, 
Ho. 256 Congiwi Street, coroor of Tmple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Pet 7—dtf 
DANFOETHITcLIFFOBD 
atrooueoaa to 
H ATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchant*, 
APP da* lurk in 
BUTTES, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hama, Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. •« UMK STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
eeptOS dtf 
Portland Army Committee 
OF TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission« 
Chairman,T.R. Bayed,receive!Stored at 110 Hid 
dlestr®«rt- 
Xreadorer. Cyrua Sturdivant, reoei>*« Money at TO 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Ileury U. burgese, reoo'rd* Letter! at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chose, Dr. W. Johnion. 
(anelSdtt 
MR. EDWARD L. PICKARD la a member o( our arm from January i. 1886. 
I YLKB, RICE fc SONS. 
Portland, Jan'y 18. U86. JanlTdlm* 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
—. ■ ♦ ♦ .— 
Friday Morning, Feb. 17,1865. 
Tbs War-Mestiog ia Richmond. 
After the peace commissioners returned to 
Richmond It was determined to hold a meet- 
log in the capital for the purpose of rousing 
the war spirit and check, it possible, the grow- 
ing Uujon sentiment wiiich was prevailing 
more or less all over Dixie. It was well- 
known to the leaders of the rebellion that the 
people had become sick of the war and had 
lost all hope of gaining an independent con- 
federacy. Tue recent Federal victories had 
produced a strong conviction in the minds of 
the masses that the rebellion was about play- 
out, aud I he leaders began to fear and tremble 
that If something was not done quickly to 
counteract such an influence, the rebellion 
might collapse boforo they bad time to pro- 
vide a safe retreat for their own persouB. 
Grant stands watebiug at the gates of their 
capital and ready to enter at any moment, 
while Shernmn is marching on, conquering 
aud to conquer. We can very readily fancy, 
without any great stretch of the imagination, 
how Jeff. Davis and his Jewish Premier felt 
on the return of the peace commissioners and 
what they and other leaders said in relation to 
getting up this war meeting. The necessity 
was upon them and something must be done to 
drive away the cloud of despair that was evi- 
dently settling down upon the heaits of the 
pet pie. And what better could they do than 
to call a war meeting to strengthen the hands 
and encourage the hearts of the masses who 
Beemed to be about ready to give up all for 
lost. 
The meeting was called and uo doubt fully 
attended. It would be strange if It were not 
In that city where despotism reigns supreme, 
and white men dare not say their souls are 
thuir own. The poor black men were never 
allowed that privilege. This meeting was 
holdeu boih afternoon and evening, and elo- 
quently addressed by R. M. F. Hunter, H. W. 
Shefley, G. A. Henry, J. P. Benjamin aud 
others. All these speeches were directed to 
two points—first to deepeu their hatred against 
the Yankees, aud to inflame the hearts of the 
people with war, unceasing, relentless war. 
We have not space to characterize all these 
out-bursts of eloquence, but the speech of 
Beijamin, the Jewish Premier, was the grand 
one ot the occasion. Bat the Richmond Enr 
quirer thinks this Jew does not regard the 
v^unonau viuur,s auu icyuuitilAiS UlkUUUUA 
doctrines! In no proclamation or state paper 
signed by him as Secretary of State has the 
existence of a triune God been admitted, but 
he has confined ail his state documents to a 
atrange belief aud stamped upon the religious 
faith of the country a practical denial of a trin- 
itarian Jehovah! The Enquirer says: “The 
peopio do not like to be made tp choose bt- 
twq#n Jesus Christ and Judah P. Beujamm 
and to take the latter In prelereuce!” Some 
other statesman is desired whose laith accords 
with the religious convictions of the people. 
Bat we pass this over, for we think the re- 
ligion of the Jew in its practical effects upon 
life is about on a par with that of the En- 
quirer. Benjamin, it is true, did not in his 
speech manifest much of lhe spirit of the Prince 
of Peace. His voice was for war, and his 
great -st endeavor was to infuse the war spirit 
into his hearers. For this end he labored hard, 
and spoke most eloquently. He fell upon the 
“croakers” like a thousand of bricks. “These 
Croakers,” he continues, say, “this or that gen 
eral is whipped, gold is sixty, and calico nine 
ty!” Tnere is another thing he wanted. “Af- 
ter you have given us all tlio men aud means” 
he says, “we want the croakerj should be 
hanged.” 
He goes in for arming the negroes." We want 
means,” ho asks, “are they in the country?— 
If so, they belong to the gpuntry, not to the 
man who chances to hold them now. They 
belong either to the Yankees or to t he Confed- 
erate States. I would take every bale of cot- 
ton in the laud.” He has no regard for indi- 
vidual rights ti property, and goes for taking 
every piece -of gold the Government can lay 
Us hands upon. He rejoices that the rebeh 
burnt the cotton at New Orleans when thal 
city was surrendered, but he condemns tic 
citizens of Savannah for not burning theirs, 
“This now ail goes to the Yankees,” he con- 
Liuuea, wuu giuatiugiy saiu, not mat we got 
Savannah, but that we have got eighteen mil- 
lion dollars worth of cotton.” Such an ex- 
clamation from the Yankees sits hard on this 
Jew’s stomach- He can’t digest ft any how. 
He is fully convinced that If ail the cotton, 
tobacco and gold are not taken by the govern- 
ment and made a basis of means, the war ot 
the rebellion canuot be carried on. And 
this is not all; he wants the bacon and every 
thing that eau feed the soldiers. “Talk ot 
rights,” he exclaims, “What rights do arro- 
gant invaders leave you? I want another 
thing. War is a game that cannot be played 
Without men. Where are the men? Tut in 
the niggers.” Here cheers came in, and the 
war spirit ran high. But we have not space 
to follow this Secretary of the so called Con- 
federate States. Enough has been shown to 
convince our readers that the rebellion is 
really in a bad way. No man knows this bet- 
ter than Judah P. Benjamin. 
I is hard to kick against the pricks and tl c 
rebels are beginning to feel the force of suet 
a truth. We can see no hope for them, and 
the sooner they lay down their anus and re- 
turn to the Union the better for them. We 
believe the leaders are planning a way of es- 
cape, and do not expect to establish their in- 
dependence. They do not intend to be caught 
and this war breeze they are now trying tc 
raise is only for the purpose of gaining a little 
time that they may prepare for their owr 
flight. They do not intend to live under the 
old flag, but when the rebel ion finally collap- 
ses, as collapse it must, they will come up 
missing, and Use to some other country.— 
We may be mistaken in this conjecture, but 
each is now our conviction. 
Npbsk akd Spy.— 
Mr. N. B. Perkius, General Agent for this 
State, has laid upon our table a finely got-up 
volume eutitied “Nurse and Spy in the Union 
Army; comprising the Adventures and Ex- 
periences of a Woman in Hospitals, Camps 
and Battle Fields. 1 lustrated. This work is 
written by the spy herself, Miss S. Emma E. 
El>m >nds, and is really one of the most read- 
able books issued from the press during the 
present war. Miss Edmonds is no wotnau of 
doubtful character, but the lustre of her no- 
ble and womanly virtues stands out on every 
page, and the whole work, with its narrations 
incidents, adveuluies, hair-breadth escapes, 
serves to demonstrate the oft-quoted ad- 
age th t truth is stranger than fiction. One 
half the profits of the publication is devoted 
to the benefit of the sick and wounded sol- 
diers, the Christian Commission being chosen 
as the almoner of the funds. We have before 
us the evidence that much good has already 
been done through this channel. In another 
column will bo found an advertisement for 
agents to canvass for the work. 
Olimate of Sweden. 
A letter datsd Jauuary 8th, at Gotteubnrg, 
Sweden, In latitude 57 degrees North, receiv- 
ed by Usury Goddard, Esq., of this city, from 
his grandson of the U. S. Consulate at that 
Place,says: 
“Tue weather this winter is very much the 
*?'n1as l4at- The thermometer at my window »tauds at 34 degrees, We have had some skaang on still watir, but last night’s rain has melted nearly all the ice. We have had 
no snow that has remained two hours aftsr 
iallmg, and or course no sleighing. The days 
nr*,!.* rea^?i, finRthWulnK’&nd ^'hre the end 
ration™ f WUl be *««» ^ur» in du- 
ETA new Division of the Sons of Tempuraace 1»« been organised in Bath. 
Early Eecolleotions of Exchange Street 
No. 2. 
To me Editor of the Press 
Recently I gave you a chapter 
ol recollec- 
tions of Exchange street, west side, 
as it ex- 
ited in 1818. Before X cross the street 
I wall 
call to mind Robert Boyd Esq. I believe 
he 
was born in the county of Essex, in Mass., 
and 
married for bis second wife Miss Greenleaf, 
of Newburyport, and was called a handsome 
man, and a nuLnljer of his children, 
I thought, 
resembled their father. 
Wc now cross the street, and on the corner 
next to Middle street, was a wooden building 
occupied by Joseph Qarrod, English Goods 
dealer. He was born in Mass. Next below 
was Joseph Johnson, and then came Joseph 
Barbour, lu the same business. The persons 
I have mentioned in the English Goods trade 
were such as those to whom the celebrated 
poet referred in the period of the Revolu- 
tion: 
"M< nHUch as these a noble iulluenee shed;— 
Their deeds when living and their praise when dead." 
The next store below was occupied by Hen- 
ry H. Boody, shoe store. My recollections cf 
Mr. Boody are limited. The next below was 
a variety store, kept by Eiiphalet Smith and 
his wife. They appeared to me at that day to 
be about eighty years of age. He was a man 
ot feeble Lealth, and when any one asked bis 
wile how Mr. Smith was, she would say, “why 
he is dreadful poorly, and does nothing but 
qniddle about the garden.” 
We now come to the jewelry store, kept by 
Wyer and Farlev, both natives, I believe of 
Mass. All I remember of their affairs is a 
large dog, which the bi ys were as much afraid 
of as they were of'Peter Hall. The three 
last stores, I think, were of brick. The next 
was a woodeu building occupied by Nathan 
Nutter, Tailor, and the next was the dwelling 
house ot Mrs. Deering, which made the cor- 
ner of Market and Exchange streets. 
On the lower corner was a two story wood- 
en building, occupied by Isaac Adams as a 
Book Store. He was born in Byfield, Mass. 
He held many important offices ki the town 
and State, or, I should say, District. He was 
tall, and possessed a great deal of wit. One 
anecdote of him I will mention as I heard it. 
He was moderator of the Town Meeting 
when the Dog Law was the topic of the day. 
A man present arose in a pompous manner 
and wished to know if bitches were to be tax- 
ed as well as dogs. Mr. Adams replied in hia 
m id but sarcastic manner, “Yes, sir, and pup- 
pies, too. The man sat down amid roars of 
laughter. This was .his first and last speech 
in Town Meeting. 
Over Mr. Adam’s store was David BuxtOD’s 
Book Bindery. He went by the name of “Hon- 
est David” If be is living he must be near a 
hundred years old. 
David Robinson, Coufc itioner, was next.— 
He served his time in Newburyport, with Mr. 
Dunyon. He had two boys Id his shop; one 
was Isaac Ingersoll, the other Charles David- 
son. Woui l that I could see them as I did 
then -but not so. If they are living their hair 
must be white with the frost of years. It wts 
in this shop I drank the first glass of soda wa- 
ter and saw the first ice in summer. 
The next was Dairy mple, Watchmaker, 
who, it was said, made a great display durirg 
the war of .1812; but his glory had departed 
when I first knew him. He became intem- 
perate, aud 1 think died in Salem. The next 
was R. S. Goodhue, Watchmaker, who served 
his time with the above, and was a native of 
Ipswieh, Mass. 
Below was William Boardman, Auctioneer, 
a native of Newburyport. I believe be is now 
in Calais. Then came Cbailes Frost, Hat 
Store. 
The corner store was k3pt by Bartels and 
Baker, Grocers, wbo did .a large business for 
that day. I tbiuk all the stores from Wyer& 
Parley’d to the corner store were of wood. 
I omitted to mention on the upper side of 
the street the name of Anthony Knapp, who 
moved from Newburjpact in September, 1818, 
into .Tones’Row. He was a caulker, and in 
the war of 1812 was head caulker at the Kit- 
t3ry Navy Yard. The Knapps on Fore street 
belong to the Bame lamily. 
This closes what I promised you. I hope 
some person will correct any error that may 
be found in this, and give the public other 
streets that will show the growth of your city 
within the last fifty year's. D. 
The Legalization Aot. 
The following is the act legalizing the votes 
of towns in paying and agreeing to pay boun- 
ties to volunteers, just passed by the Legisla- 
ture :— 
Bed. 1. The past acts and doings of cities, 
X)> us and plantations in offering, paying, and 
igreciug to pay, and in raising and providing 
tae means ta pay bounties to, and all not-s 
and town orders given by the municipal offi- 
cers ot auy city, town, or plantation in pur- 
suance of a pievious vote, lor the benefit ot 
volunteers, drafted men, or substitutes of draft- 
ed or euroiled men, who have been or shall 
hereafter be actually mustered into the mili- 
tary or naval service of the United States, arc 
Hereby made valid. 
Sec. 2. All contracts heretofore made by 
the municipal officers of auy city, town, or 
plantation, that has voted to raise bounties, 
with any volunteer, dralted manor substitute, 
lor the payment of the bouuty thus voted, and 
alt contracts heretofore made by said officers 
or their duly authorized agents, with third 
persous, corporations or associations, for the 
purpose of raising meanB to pay such bounties 
so voted, are hereby made valid. 
Sec. 8. All contracts heretofore made by 
such municipal officers, or by third persons, in 
uehalf of any city, town or plantation, but 
without previous authority therefor, to pay 
bounties to such volunteers, dralted men or 
substitutes, or to raise mouey to pay such 
bounties where such volunteers, drafted men 
or substitutes have been or her eafter shall be 
actually mustered into the military or naval 
service ot the United States, may be ratified 
or confirmed by said city, town or plantation. 
Sec. 4, All votes of cities, towns or planta- 
tions to pay expenses of recruiting for their 
several quotas, and all contracts heretofore 
made in pursuance of such votes, are hereby 
made valid. 
Sec. 5. Ail taxes that have been assessed 
to raise funds to pay bounties, or to fulfil con- 
.racts tor the objects named in this act, are j 
hereby made valid. 
Sac. 0. Authority is hereby conferred on 
cities, towns and plantations to offer, pay and 
agree to pay bounties to v< lunteers, drafted 
men or substitutes required to fill their quotas,- 
under any call for soldiers by the President or 
government of the United States heretofore 
made, where such volunteers, drafted men or 
ubstuutes have been or sball hereafter be ac- 
tually mustered inti the military or naval force 
of the United States, and to assume and to pay 
to persons or associations, where they have 
advanced the bounty, or have by private sub- 
scription given a bounty to such volunteer, 
drafted man or substitute: provided, that no 
town, city or plantation is authorized by the 
provisions of this act to hereafter offer, pay or 
agree to pay as bounty for any volunteer, draft- 
ed man or substitute, a sum exceeding three 
hundred di liars for tue first year the person so 
enlisted or drafted shall be mustered lor, and 
one hundred dollars for each additional year; 
and provided further, that no bounty shall be 
paid from the treasury of the State to any per- 
son enlisted or dralted into the service of the 
United States prior to the second day of Feb- 
ruary, 1804, except upon his subsequent re en- 
listment and muster into such service; nor 
-.hall any bounty be paid by any town.city or 
plantation for the assignment to such town, 
city or plantation of any person heretofore enlisted or dralted into the service of the 
United States, except on subsequent re-enlist- 
ment where such enlisted or drafted man has 
been or may be credited to the State without 
the payment of such bouuty; and provided urther, that nothing in this act shall author- ize the municipal officers of any city, town or plantation to pay any man more than khall have 
been actually paid for his substitute. 
Sec. 7. Any city,town or plantation hav- 
ing voted, or that shall so vote, may fund the 
debt incurred in raising means to pay the 
bounties and expenses authorized by this act 
or anv prior act of the legislature, and may 
Issue bonds therefor, with coupons attached, 
for interest at a rate not exceeding six per 
cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, said 
bonds redeemable any time within twenty 
vears from the data of their issue: such bonds 
'o be signed by the mayor and treasurer of 
cities; the treasurer and selectmen or ma- 
jor part thereof of towns; the treasurer and 
assessors or major part thereof of plantations. 
The treasurer's signature only to the coupons 
shall be required. 
Sec. 8 The treasurers of the several cities 
tud towns of this state shall, on or before the 
irst day of November next, reurta to the 
governor and Council a statement of the 
inancial condition of their respective cities 
md towns, as it exists on the first day of Oc- 
ober next, which return shall exhibit the ag- 
gregate indebtedness, the years when and the 
mrposes for which it was created, the rates 
ff interest paid, and the lime when it falls 
lue; together with an estimate of the real and 
jersonal property owned by said city or town; 
tnd the Governor and council shall examine 
such returns and report the same or an ab- 
■tract thereof to the next session ot the legis- 
ature. 
Sec, 9 Nothing in this act shall be con- 
strued as making valid so much of any con- 
tract herein referred to as shall be usurious by 
existing laws. 
Sec. 10 .No bounty shall be paid from the 
State Treasury to any volunteer, drafted 
man or substitute enlisted or drafted since the 
second day of February, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four, excepting upon calls for troops 
already made by the President or government 
of the United States. 
Sec. 11. All acts and part of acts inconsis- 
tent with this act are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 12. This acj shall take effect when ap- 
proved by the Governor. 
Shocking Murder in Japan. 
By the politeness ot Charles Fobee, Esq cf 
this city, we are favored with a copy of the 
Shanghai Recorder Extra, of Dec. 7ib, re- 
ceived by him from his son in that Chinese 
city, from which wo copy the following: 
The Japan Herald of Nov. 26th, says: On 
the morning oi the 21st instt, (Monday.) Ma- 
jor George Walter Baldwin, and Lieut. Bob 
ert Nicholas Bird, both of the 2d Battalion of 
H. B. M’s 20th Beet., (two amongst all the 
respected and beloved of the officers of that 
regiment, had, by their gentle inoffensive na- 
tures and sterling worth gained the foremost 
ranks in the affectionate regards of all who 
knew them) left Yekohoma on horseback for 
an excursion to Kamakura and Daiboots. 
About halt past ten they arrived at Enosi- 
ma, which place, (after exchanging courtesies 
with other excursionists they met there,) they 
left about twelve o’clock, with the intention 
of proceeding to Daiboots. The same night, 
inlormation train the district authorities was 
sent in to the Governor of Yokohama, that 
two foreigners had been asaulted at or near 
Kamakura, that one was dead, but the other 
yet alive. This information having been com- 
municated forthwith (about 2 o’clock in the 
A. M. of the 22d, Tuesday) to the Foreign 
Consuls, Dr. Lmdau, the Swiss Consul, Mr. 
Von Barudt, the Prussian Consul, and in va- 
rious parties ether foreign BesideutB, started, 
at or about 4 o’clock, towards the place indi- 
cated. Lieut. Woods, with a party of Mount- 
ed Artillery, and Mr. Lacbland Fletcher, In- 
terpreter to the British Legation, being or- 
dered to proceed thither in all haste. A lit- 
tle alter uayiight they arrived at “three fold 
road leading from the Great Temple Hatch- 
huma, where it divides into three smaller 
roads, one leading to Daiboots to the right, the 
second straight on to the sea, and the third 
into the country to the left.” Near this spot 
and between a miserable tea-house and a hut 
lor horses, two small 'sheds of mats propped 
up by bamboo, aud disposed on mats laid on 
the gronnd, were found most horribly muti- 
lated, the bodies of the two unfortunate gen- 
tlemen ; the pistol of one of them—one barrel 
of which appeared to have been recently dis- 
charged—by bis side, that of the other yet un- 
drawn from bis belt. All the enquiries made 
by Mr. Fletcher, (and we all know how perse- 
veriugly and discretely he would push them 
to the utmost,) failed to elicit auy information. 
No one kuew anything but that there the 
bodies were—and that one of the deceased— 
the younger one, who said his name was Bird, 
had lived several hours. 
The following is the finding at the Coroner’s 
Inquest: 
That Major George Walter Baldwin, and 
Lieut. Robert Nicholas Bird, were cruelly 
murdered near the town of Kamakura, on the 
21st November inst., about four in the after- 
noon. 
That from the evidence brought before 
them, the jury have no doubt that this attro- 
cious crime,was the act of Japanese swords- 
men unknown. 
The Jury further flud that this attack must, 
in all likelihood, have been made on both 
sides simultaneously, and by a party of five or 
six ruffians at the very least, but possibly of 
even greater numbers. 
The J ury aro further of opinion, that the 
Japanese evidence read in Court is utterly 
worthless, and that there must be ample test! 
monv in the possession of the Japanese Au- 
thorities, or attainable by them, descriptive of 
the whole circumstance of the tradedy. 
What are we coming to? 
Dfputy Provost Marshal Johnson of this 
District, In company with officer Huse of this 
city, proceeded, a day or two since, to San- 
ford, under orders to arrest a deserter by the 
name of Witham,a dra'ted man. Their duty 
was promptly performed, as might be expect- 
ed !roin the known character of the officers; 
the deserter was arrested. 
Whilst on their way to this city, as they 
were ascending a hill, they were met by two 
man, who separated—one of them on each 
side of the sleigh—but who suddenly stopped 
taem aud as suddenly inflicted stunning blows 
upon Messrs. Johnson and Huse with clubs, 
the blows being repeated in quick succession 
until they fell from the sleigh into the snow. 
The prisoner, iu the meantime, by their as- 
sistance, burst the irons from his wri9t, and 
made bis escape. 
ruese uineei.i were aruieu wim revolvers, 
bat were so suddenly made insensible that 
they could not use them. Their revolvers 
were tsken from them, discharged and placed 
back upon their persons. They returned to 
this city yesterday morning, badly bruised 
aud beaten. 
Deputy Johnson was at once attended by 
Dr. Huukins of this city, and is now doing 
well. His head was badly bruised, closing 
one of his ey93, his teeth were knocked in, 
and he has other marks of the severe charac- 
ter of the attack. 
As we have asked in the caption—what are 
we coming to? The residents of the town o! 
Sanford as well as of the section of Yolk 
county in which it is located, have a reputa- 
tion which they justly deserve, ot being de- 
cidedly copperhead. Tltere are exceptions, 
but they are lew comparatively. It is to be 
hoped that the authorities will succeed in ai- 
resting these men, and visiting such punish- 
ment upon them as the nature of the case de- 
mauds. # 
Resolves on Death of Joseph Dillingham. 
At a meeting of Freeport Lodge of Freeport, 
held Feb. 6th, 1865, the following Resolves were 
adoptid: 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Grand 
Master to remove our worthy Brother Joseph Dillingham from this Lodge to the Celestial 
Lodge above, therefore 
Resolved, That in the decease of said Brother 
this Ledge and the Fraternity have lost a true, faithful and devoted member, the Churoh a 
bright and shining light, and the Community at large, a just, upright, and honest man. 
Resolved., That we deeply sympathise with the 
afflicted family, and friends of the deceased in 
this their sore bereavement. 
Resolved, That we tender to the Brethren of 
Tuscan aud Grecian Lodges of Lawrence, Mass., 
our warmest ih inks for their kind attentions and 
sympathies extended to the deceased Brother 
and his sorrowing family. 
Resolved, That a oopy of these proceedings be sent to the widow of the deceased, also to 
Tuscan and Grecian Lodges, and also be pub- lished in the weekly Argus and Portland Press. 
James M. Smythe, 
See. of Freeport Lodge, Freeport, Me. 
The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ. 
—With your eyes shut, you caunot distinguish 
its sound from that ot the pipe organ itself; and the advantages that commend it are: its 
price—for it can be had for one, two, three, 
or four hundred dollars, according to the 
size you wish; it takes up very little room, and may stand la any p’rt of the church; it is 
not affected by heat or cold, or any change of 
temperature; it remains for along period in 
Hood tune; and lastly,it can be sent by ex- 
press or otherwise any distance with safety.— 
It is admirably adapted to the performance of 
sacred music, psalm tunes, anthems, chants, 
etc., aud any one who can play on the piano 
can readily master the Cabinet Organ. It is a 
grand accouipauiment when the congregation 
sing, and is just the instrument that ought to 
be used in ail churches where the people all 
wish to have the privilege of bearing a part in 
the praise.—[New York Observer. 
A Warning.—The Pungolo of Milan has 
the following: ‘‘A young man of good for- 
tune, inscribed on the conscription lists for 
the present year, and betrothed to a hand- 
some girl, was lately declared unfit for ser- vice. Delighted at what he considered a 
lucky escape, he hastened to convey the news 
to his intended bride, but was sadly taken aback when she informed him of her firm res- 
olution never to accept as a husband a man who was not fit to serve as a soldier.77 
ORIGIN A L AND SJBJLKCTRR. 
y The German Catholics are about to erect 
a new ohurch in Boston, on Suffolk street. 
GF"An exchange says Jonah was the first man 
who struck “ite.” 
gyit is said that the line now held by Gen. Meade’s army is twenty-three miles long. 
EF" Renan’s “Life of Jesus” has yielded a 
clear profit of $85,000, 
GF”Lewiston is likely to escape the draft. She 
is doing nobly in filling her quota with men- 
not mere paper recruits. 
y The Rockland Free Press says Mr. Fogler has resigned as Provost Marshal in that district 
and Capt. A- D. Bean is re-appointed. 
y We are indebted to no member of Congress 
or anybody else, for bound copies of the Con- 
gressional Globe. 
y Dennis Morris was thrown from a sleigh 
in Boston, on Tuesday last, and so badly in- 
jured that death resulted the next day. 
The Levee of the Universalist Sooiety, last week, realized the most money, of any Levee ever held in this city. The receipts were 
$938.—[Gardiner Journal. 
SyThc Augusta Farmer learns from Major 
Littler, Provost Marshal General for Maine, 
that the draft in this State will probably be post- 
poned until the first of March. 
yThe Bangor Whig—the junior half of it— 
seems to be troubled with “gauge” on the brain, 
and a very “narrow” and local gauge we fear it 
is. 
y We are informed that Hugh McCulloch, 
the Comptroller of Currency, isa native of Ken- 
nebunk, and that he removed to Ohio about 
thirty years since. 
iy The Journal says Mr. L. Hackett of Dan- 
ville, has lost all his children within ten days of 
diptheria. Now Mr. Hackett and wife are both 
sick with the same disease. 
yThe amount of money to be paid to the 
workmen at the Kittery Navy Yard to-day 
(Friday) is$119,210. The Chronicle says the 
pay roll numbers 2500 men. 
GF"The Board of Aldermen of Lowell by a 
vote of five to three have instructed the City 
Marshal to impartially enforce the liquor law in 
that city. 
yThe Unitarian society of Boston, of which 
Dr. Bartol is pastor, lately contributed at a cop 
lection in the ohurch, over $1600 for the Georgia 
freedmen. 
y Montgomery Blair and Henry Winter 
Davis are the competing candidates for the Mary- 
land senatorship, made vacant by the death of 
Mr. Hioks. 
y The Nashville papers say that Andrew 
Jacksonponeleon, candidate for Vice President 
on the Fillmore ticket in 1856, has returned to 
that city from the South, and taken the oath. 
y John Quinoy Adams disputed the critio 
who said the moral of Othello was to beware of 
jealousy, and insisted the moral is that a white 
woman must not marry a colored man. 
fy There has been abundance of knavery at 
the Navy Yard in Philadelphia, and already 
$200,000 of the ill-gotten gains of the knaves 
has been restored to the Government. 
ySenator WilBon said in the Senate, last 
week, that if Gen. Grant had had fifty or sixty 
thousand more men last fall, he could have cut 
Lee’s lines of communication and have destroyed 
luai army. 
OTThe Assembly of New York have passed 
a bill for taking the evidence at married wo- 
men ; it provides that the same rules Bhall apply 
for taking suoh evidence as if the women were 
single. 
iy A patient in a lunatic hospital at Stam- 
ford, Eng., fancied that every meal he ate cost 
him a thousand pounds, and he could scarcely 
be prevailed upon to eat anything. Finally he 
staangled himself to death. 
jy The New York Anti-Slavery Standard 
agrees with Mr. Garrison in advising the dis- 
solution of the anti-slavery societies, because 
slavery is virtually dead and must be legally bo 
in a few months. 
S2F*Lincoln Lodge of Odd Fellows in Bath, 
has voted to wind up, and, oontrary to the 
“rules of the Order,” has further voted to di- 
vide its funds, amounting to $59.09 for each 
member. 
gy Tho little steamer Panama, which was 
built in New York several months ago, and 
afterwards taken to pieces and shipped to Pana- 
ma, has been pat together there and successfully 
launched. 
gy The experience of the recent terrible con- 
flagration in Philadelphia has given rise to the 
suggestion that the celebrated Greek fire of an- 
oient warfare may have been nothing more than 
petroleum. 
gyThe Russian authorities are building six- 
teen monitors. They are built exactly" accor- 
ding to the American monitors of the Passaic 
class, with the addition of some of the latest 
improvements tested in this country. 
OTA bearer of dispatches has arrived who 
left Gen. Sherman about twenty-five miles be- 
low Branchville. He says the soldiers, and even 
officers as high os division commanders, are all 
ignorant of Sherman’s plan of campaign. 
iy The Farmington Chronicle says Mr. 
Joshua T- Leeman of New Sharon, on the 3d 
inst., submitted to the very severe and hazar- 
dous operation of an amputation of the hip 
joint. The operation was performed by Dr. 
Kimball of Lowell, Mass. 
gy We are under obligations to AdjutantGen- 
eral Hodsdon for official reports of casualties in 
the 16th and 20th Maine Regiments, but find on 
examination that we have published within a 
few days even fuller reports from the respective 
surgeons of those Regiments. 
jy The Gardiner Journal says a little daugh- 
ter of Jfrs. Hox of that city, was so badly 
burned last Friday, as to cause hey death on 
Tuesday night in great agony. Her mother left 
her for a few moments, and sho went to playing 
with the fire which caught her dress. 
UP The Bath Times tninksMiss Dickinson is 
beooijiing a common scold, and that she would 
do well to abandon the rostrum apd take the 
sewing machine. We wouldn’t answer for the 
Times' ears if Miss D. should get within reach 
r^P 
®"The Boston post says there is a hermit 
named Samuel Choate, 70 years of age, living 
on Green Island, Boston harbor. He has been 
there twenty years, subsisting on ijsh, lobsters, 
and muscles, and what he obtains by selling a 
few lobsters in the warn) season. 
ESP Says the Machias Union, oopperhead, 
“step by step oppression and despotism are en- 
slaving the people.” Wasn’t the last great “step” 
designed to knock the shackles from the limbs of 
two or three millions of people! and is not this 
what’s the matter with our down east 
friend ! 
iyMr. A. K. Moore, formerly of gkowhegan, 
was shot and instantly killed Saturday week at 
Bristol, Tenn., where he then resided, by Capt. 
Dennett, Assistant Quatermastsr. Moore had 
a quarrel with Dennett and struck him when the 
latter shot him. Mr. Moore leaves a wife and 
child 
i$y “An affair took place at Conway Centre, 
N. H„ on Monday evening last, in „hich the 
ladies took a prominent part, the rum shop of 
Mr. J. Snow was broken into, his liquor spilled, 
and kegs, jugs and bottles smashed up. The 
poor man feels to mourn, but all respectable 
citizens will rejoice.” So writes a correspon- 
dent. 
&"According to the modest allegations o 
oertain free trade papers, a large majority of 
the United States Senators have been bought up 
by the paper manufacturers, rhe authors of 
such aspersions upon our best men only show 
that they face their own looking-glasses when 
they virtually charge that every man has his 
price. 
lyThe board of inquiry as to the cause of 
the explosion of the magazine in Fort Fisher, 
on the morning after its capture, have made 
their report They found that intoxioated sol- 
diers, sailors and marines were running about 
With lights, searching for plunder, but a few 
minutes before the explosion took plaoe, and 
are of the opinion that it was caused by their 
carelessness.—Tel. to Boston Adv. 
Ey Gen. Butler and his Congressional reviler 
—“Jim Brooks”—both graduated at Waterville 
College. The former is a native of New Hamp- 
shire, and the latter is a native of this city. 
Report has stated that Butler paid his way in 
college by bottoming chairs, and the Mail 
once stated that, whatever might be the feet in 
relation to this statement it is beyond quartion 
that while in oollege he did a large business in 
"raising Cain /’* 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING papers. 
r - 
Howard’* Stcamp March of 40 milct-Suc- 
ceeefnl chargee, 
_ New York, Feb. 16. 
The World s. correspondent shows that Howard’s corps in the advance was obliged to 
pass through 40 mileB of swamp, of a most dis- mal character, against Hardee’s army, which 
they constantly pressed back by vigorous' 
charges. These charges the chivalry could 
not stand. The losses on cither side were 
small. 
The country was found to bo depopulated excepting of old and helpless negroes who 
were starving. 
The first stand by the rebels was at Saika- 
hatchie river, on the opposite, who showed 
themselves in force, aided by a fianking move- 
ment. Our troops with fixed bayonets, charg- 
ed across the stream, five feet deep, in the 
face of a heavy fire, and wrested the position 
from the rebels, who fled in disorder toward 
Brancbville, leaving their guns unspiked. We 
lost 150 killed and wounded, among the latter 
Col. Swain. 
Gen. Sherman advancing rapidly. 
New Yoke, Feb. 16. 
The World’s special Washington dispatch 
says a bearer of dispatches from Oen. Sher- 
man,reports he is overcoming all obstacles. On 
Friday last Gen. Schimeftnning, crossed from 
Folly Island with a small force and captured 
some rifle pits and many prisoners. 
Gen. Gilmore has succeeded Gen. Foster, 
the latter being disabled by a wound. 
General Lee says the attacks of the Rich- 
mond press on Jeff. Davis pain him very 
much. 
The soldiers in the field are to receive four 
months pay very soon. 
Sherman’s Cavalry operating between Wil- j 
mington and Charleston. 
New Yobe, Feb. 16. 
The Herald’s Special Washington dispatch 
says the Richmond papers of the 15th state 
that Sherman’s cavalry are probably operat ing 
on the railroad from Charleston via. Raleigh 
and Wilmington, thus cutting the last line of 
comunication between Virginiaand the South. 
The Richmond Examiner says the rebels 
were never opposed to exchanging colored 
troops lor white ones, but when the colored 
soldier happens to be a slave they will not re- 
turn him to those who stole him. 
Triumphant advance of our Troops—General 
Terry drives the enemy into their main 
works. 
New Yobe, Feb. 16. 
The Herald’s Fort Fisher correspondent 
says a reconnoisance in force was made by 
Gen. Terry on the 11th.—A brisk skirmish 
took place and the rebels were driven to the 
main works, yielding up the ground to our 
men, who thus secured an advance position. 
Porter’s gunboat co-operated. The conduct 
of the colored troops is highly commended. 
Legislature of Maine. 
SENATE. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15. 
Bead and assigned—An act requiring con- 
ditional sales to be recorded; an act to incor- 
porate tbe Cumberland fertilizing Company. 
Passed to be eugrossed—Resolve authoriz- 
ing the Secretary of State to furnish Alva 
Plantation, Aroostook county with certain 
documents; an act in addition to an act ap- 
proved March 19,1862, entitled an act to reg- 
ulate agencies for, and to prevent imposition 
in the sale of intoxicating liquors; relating to 
bounties; to amend chapter 9 of the public 
laws of 1864; to amend chapter 101 of the 
Revised Statutes entitled writ for replevying 
a person, and chapter 135 of the Revised Stat- 
utes, entitled sentence and execution in crim- 
inal cases, and the liberation of poor convicts; 
to establish the Dexter High School; resolve 
authorizing repairs upon the Houlton and 
Baring roads leading across tbe Indian town- 
ship in the county of Washington; resolve 
authorizing repairs on roads and bridges in 
the county of Aroostook; an act to amend 
chapter 9 of the public laws of 1861 concern- 
the exemption of sewing machines from at- 
tachment and execution. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to authorize 
the construction of a wharf in the town of 
Kittery; additional to chapter 34 of the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to auctions and auc- 
tioneers ; to amend chapter 44 of the Revised 
Statutes in relation to the adoption of chil- 
dren. * \ 
Finally passed—Resolve directing the State 
Treasurer to pay cert tin monies due to the 
Madawaska township for school purposes. 
Mr Hamor, from the Committee on Manu- 
factures, to which was recommitted a bill to 
incorporate the Cumberland Bone Company, 
reported the same in a n w draft. 
[This bill, (an act to incorporate the Cum- 
berland fertilizing Co.) provides for the manu- 
facture of super-phosphate ol lime and other 
fertilizers, the pulverizing of bones, plaster, 
coal, ores, and other mineral substances in 
the town of Windham or Westbrook. Capi- 
tal stock $20,000 not to be increased beyond 
$100,000.] 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Kilbreth of Livermore, from the Com- 
mittee on Agriculture, reported agains) ac- cepting tbe recommendations of the Commis- 
sioners ou the Agricultural College, and re- 
commending reference to tbe next Legisla- 
ture. Mr. Lang of Vassalboro’ stated that he 
wished to present a minority report, and on 
his motion the report was laid on the tat.le.g 
Mr. Williams of Augusta, from the Finance 
Committee, on order relating to the raising of 
money to pay State bounty, reported recom- 
mending an additional State tax of five mills 
on the dollar of valuation (making fifteen 
mills in all;) also reported back an apt au- 
thorizing the expenditure of money for war 
purposes. Reports accepted and bill read and 
assigned, 
Bill to incorporate the Maine Express Co. 
was taken up. An amendment offered by Mr. 
Taply of Saco was adopted, and the bill was 
passed to be engrossed. 
Bead and assigned—An act to set off a 
part of the town of Starks and annex the 
same to the town of Mercer; an act to amend 
chapter 239 of the Public Laws of 1864. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to author- 
ize the building and maintaining a sluice for 
the passage qf lumber in Perry; resolve in fa. 
vor of colored soldiers (Heuse No 33. 
Passed to be enacted—An act authorizing the building' of a dyke or draw across the tide-waters in Gouldsborough, County of 
Hancock; an act to incorporate the Kennebec 
Horticultural Society; an act additional to an 
act to incorporate the Portland and Forest 
Avenue Railroad Company, approved March 
19,1860; an act to Incorporate the Rumford 
Bridge Company. 
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Eliza- 
beth A. Jenkins and others; resolve donating certain books and documents to the library of 
Bates College. 
To the Editor of the Prett: 
I noticed in the Press of yesterday the 
death of Mr. David Hodgdon. The deceased 
got up from ids bed as well as usual, partook 
of his bn ak ast, then went deliberately to 
work and shaved and washed himself with 
great care, taking unusual pains. Within half 
an hour after he spoke to his wife and told her 
he was about to leave her, and asked her to 
pray for him. These as I understand, w>ere 
his last words. He was then silting in a rock- 
ing chair by the stove. In a few moments his 
daughter seeing that he was sinking fast, 
eased him down on to the floor, and at that 
moment the breath left his body. 
I was called upon to view the body, and 
made all the Inquiry that wai necessary. And 
was satisfied from the information I got from 
the family that there was nothing to warrant 
an inquest. The daughter handed me a paper 
containing some powders. I took them to 
Dr. H. T. Cummings for anilization. He took 
them, after looking through a glass, put them 
into his vest pocket, saying he would ask some 
other physician and let me know. I sent to 
him last evening for the required information, 
but he had not troubled himself to make any 
further examination. I leave the public to de- 
cide whether I did right or wrong. 
The reason of my making the above remarks 
is that Madam Gossip was very busy through- 
out the day, and I thought it best to satisfy 
the old lady and let it pass. 
James S. Gould, 
Coroner for Cumberland County. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the vypefc ending 
Feb. Utb, were 
Passengers, 122,206 00 Express freight, mails and sundries, 8,12400 
Freight and live stock, 76/79s'oO 
,1 
Total, $102,128.00 
Corresponding week last year, 107,789,00 
Decrease,_ $5,661.00 
We are requested to state that the Mrs. 
Smith who was recently charged with stealing 
a cloak, is not either of the eight Mrs. Smiths 
residing on Paris street. 
rp-We notice a great rash at the New York Store 
No. 125 Middle St. where they are closing out their 
winter stock at reduced prices. Ladies in want of 
any kind of Dr. Goods will do well to give them a 
oall before purchasing. tsblb eod 8w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
XT’Carrier, of the Daily Press are not allowed 
to tell paper, on their routes. 
NOTICE. 
DK. P. P. Qcimbt would give notice that on and 
after March let, 1865, hie terms will be as follows:— 
First Examination, at office, 82 00 
Each subsequent Bitting, at office, 100 
First examination at residence, ii within the 
oity, 2 50 
Etch subsequent visit, 1 50 
Terms for visiting patients in c ther places oan he 
learned at his Office, No. 13 International Monte, 
or by addressing him a letter there, enolosingstamp. 
Portland, Feb 17,1886.—dtf 
THE GBEAT GEBMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will positively care 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
And the first stages of 
O ONSUMPTION- 
It is a enrepreventative for 
DIPTHERIA. 
For sale by all Drnggtete. Price per Bottle 82. 
WEEKS & POTI'EB. 
Druggists, No, 170 Washington S'rect, Boston, Mass. 
General Agents. febl6d6w 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, lsather, orockery, and othsr substances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper oan 
have It is in liquid firm, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhoreoily anbstanoescompletely. Two- 
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 25 cents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HI ETON BBOS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
B. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a family package will 
be sent by mail. feb7d8m 
Look, Look ! 
500 Buff Envelopes Only $1.85, 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange St., above the Post Office. 
fet8d4w* 
P OR T L A N D 
Photographic G-allery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beet manner dec29tf 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ForsaleatMr. J. W. Mahbfield’b Store, 174 
Middle st, Portland, Me. dec21d4’w2in 
--
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODNAfl BLOCK, 
mohlldiwtt Tbmflb Btobbt. 
Read This. 
From 86 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser’s 
Prize Fas .ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DBES8EB, 
ftb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 182. 
JJK. TiiiiiiaJlilTb 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
RKOENERAXOR! 
ITS MODUS orJUAKBI: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or moreoommouly Hoots 
of the Hair, It is from these Glands that every hair 
ofthe head is formed and sooreted. As long as the 
soalp is ires from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keops its natural appearance 
and color. But when humors and other diseases af- 
foot the scalp these glands beoome involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall 
off, and In many oases, if not arrested, will prodnoe 
oompleto baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- feot success. 
It is not a “Dye.’' and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “BbstosbGbat Him'’in all cases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or roots ofthe hair are not completely disorganized — It prevents the hair from falling off, and remoresall dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp It keeps the hair soft, moistaud perfeotly healty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is highly perfumed,aqd as a dressing If h«s no snperi- 
or. The"Regenerator” |e warranted to pruducethe above ranttsln all esses, it sot the mSney to be refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New Eng. land oan be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price $1. per Bottle. 
TEBBETT8 BBOTHEBS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
GBORGB O GOODWIN f CO., 88 iUnover street, Boston, Qeneral Wholesale Agents W. W Whipplb, Agent for Portland, Maine. Jan 2eod 4m* 
ITCH, itch, ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch 1 
WHEA TO AT S 0 lATTMEATT 
Will .Cure the Itch iu 48 Hours. 
Also cures Sait Bhbum, Ulobbb, Chublaixs. and all Eruptions of the Bkin. PrieeSO cenu. For sale by all Drntgists. 
By sending 60 cents to any Apothecary in Port- land, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the United 8tates. 
Wbbks Jfc Pottbb, Sole Ag»nts, 170 Washington street, Boston. Also fer sale by 
jan26eod8m and E. L. Stamwood 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebratcd ToUet Soap, in snoh universal 
demand, is made from the ohoioe3t materials, 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragranty 
soanted and extremely beneficial in its set upon 
ttl8 skin. Fur Sale by all Druggiits and Famy 
Goode Dealert. janSldlyr. 
HT*Ilyon arein want of any kind o frBINTINQ 
all at the Dailv Press Offioe. t< 
Beaton Stock List. 
SALB AT ran Biouu' Boabd, Feb. 16 
8.800 Amerloan Gold. 3n< 
6.000 .do.;b8"S3j 
24.000 . o. 204 
7.000 .d . AS 
1000 . o. "204? 
6 000 .do. ..* *204 
8.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881).'..'...!lll 
11.000 .do  
88,900 United Stn es Currency 7 3-10ths.!! 99i 
8 000 United States Ten-Forties.'..1081 
600 .do (Coupons off). 97J 
22.000 United States DebtCertidoates (March)., 9»i 
6.Q00 ....... do (April). ml 
26.000 .do (May). 991 
20.000 .do (June). 99! 
26 000 .do(July). 99 
6.000 .do (Aoi). 98! 
6.000 United States 6-20’s.llyl 
6,000 .do (old).1101 
6.000 . .HI 
1,600 .do.in! 
600 .do (small). urn 
82 000 .do (new). 1101 
43.000 .do. lio! 
1.001 jmi 
1.700 Vermont State Sixes. A;1 
5.000 Vermont Central K K 2d Mort....» 
20 Boston A New fork Air Line R E Sixes 68 6.000 OgdensburgSd Mortgage Bonds 2»j 
47 Vermont and Canada Railroad .1*" 
20 Michigan Central Railroad "nf 
Xfj1?.0?*tnd Massaastchusetts E R .‘4° 
9 We.S0rn0Rai?rL,'1B1Ver.**"™d:; ;; J“ 
_JABREED. 
In thi oity, Feb 16, by Rev C F Allen, Lemuel E Tmyar. of New York, and Miss Elizabeth KJobn- 
son, of Portland. 
Gardinsr, Frb 7 Jerry Hodgdon and kfiss Julia A Collins, both of Farmlngdale. 
., W»tlrTil|e- Feb 10, Cyrus W Gilman and Miss Lizzie W Scnbner, both of Sidney. 
In Benton, Feb 12. Thos C rratt, of Westbrook, 
and Miss Caroline A Hodgdon. of B. In Dover, Jan 80, N H Fendorson, of Soarboro, I and Miss Louisa D Harmon, of Buxton. 
In Bangor. Feb 13. by Rev 0 C Everett, Capt Geo A Batehelder. of Boston, and Miss Sarah J, daughter 
Qf Hon Hannibal Hamlin, of B. 
In Bangor. Feb 12, Wm Morgan and Miss Miranda 
Farahly, both of Guilford. 
PUP. 
In Yarmouth, Feb 16, Mr Nathaniel J Royal, aged 
31 years 9 months. 
^ 
43TFuneral on Saturday afternoon, at 21 o'clock 
from his late residence in Yarmouth. 
At tb« hospitaljiear Hatcher’s River, Va, sudden- lv, Feb 11, Lieut Wm L Gerrish, of the 19th Me Vol aged 23 rears. 1 
In Woburn Centre, Mam, Feb 16, of lung fever Willie Lane, eon of Charles 1 and Carrie A Trow- bridge, aged 2 months 12 days. In Augusta. Feb 14. Mr Wm Bradford, formerly of Minot, aged 88 yeara 10 months. 
In Gardiner, Feb 10, at the Alma House James 1 Soott. aged 87 yeare. In WhlteSelu, Feb 8, Franoina A Lewis aged 91 In Gardiner, Jan 90. Mr. ElUabetb GrTy, 5Sd ft. 
T^SSSm. b **** SWrengoV ngwl 68 d 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market. I 
W«dk»sdat, Fab 16,1666 —Amount of Stock at 
narket: 
Cattle. 8beep. Bhotee. Fat hog, tbiB week.... 1264 8966 60 0U ^t week.... 1941 4146 ISO 00 
AMOUNT OF STOCK FROM EACH ST AT*. 
M.ln.. <**»■ BhT 
Massachusetts... (K tee? 
New York........>*» ^SL 
Western State,....”. 
c“*d«*.J2 
ToUI. 1264 39.'5 
Faioia—Begf Cuttle—Extra «iS ai6i v 
n, oonfistiug of good oxen, best Bleera ifca at 4j; socond quality, good fair beer 12 ®1S- third quality, light young cattle, 10j@iu. I'oureht 
grade#, 10@10f—on the total weight oThide, tallow 
god beef. 
Working Oxen—From *130 to 275, according to 
ago and quality. 
Cone—Ordinary from *46 to 75; Extra,'from *80 
to 110; Farrow, bo, *34@40. 
Sheep and Lambs—Sbeep 9@12jc F lb; Sheep and 
Lamb# lu lot# S4@15 1> head. 
Swine— Fat hog#, 00 @00 o; Shout#, 12 @16c, live 
weight. 
(MT Skins from 18 to 20c per lb. felts 3 00@*3 50; country lot#, *1 50@2 00. 
Hides—10f@llc » lb. 
Tallow—lu@12e. 
Kkuabks— fho quality of the cattle from Maine 
thi# week 1# very good. There wa# but a small «np- 
ply of wo.’kiug oxeu and the demand good. Tho 
lol lowing sale# are given: 
One pair 4 years old, 6 feet 4 inches.*186 " 
oxen, 6 feet 8 " 205 
" " oxen, 8 leet 0 160 
8 years old, 6 feet 10 260 
" 4 year# old, 6 leet 2 116 
8 years old, 7 feet 2 •• 296 
oxen, 7 leet 8 370 
" 
oxen, 7 feet 3 •• 805 
" •• oxen, 7 feet 8 5E6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday.. February 17 
Sunriees.6.64 I Length of dare.10 41 
Sen Bets.5.36 I High water (p m).... 3.10 
^ARTISTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday,...February 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
No clearances. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Feb 16-Cld, barque Eagle, 
mew, or tMa port, 861 68-95ths tons,) Geo A Webb, 
to complete loading bay for Port Royal 8C. 
Launched—14th Inst, a tine brig of about 260 tong, 
built by Mr Geo Christenson. She is owned by tbo 
bui tier and Motsr* Titoomb k Perkin?, of Kenue 
bunk. 
(BY TEL. TO MERCHANT'6 EXCHANGE.] 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 16-Cld, brig Cyclone, for 
Cardenas; Randolph, lor bagua; sch M a Rich, for 
Boston. 
Brig Mechanic, of Portland, irom Baltimore (or 
Cieuiuegoa, has pat info Norfolk with loss of both 
anchors and chains, off Smith’d Point. 
Per steamer Eagle, at New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos2d inat, brig Merc.drS, Marsh'll, 
Portland; 8d. Eudorua, Haskell, do; A Uorta, from 
Boston; 7th. barque Alexandrine, Snow, do. 
Sid 7th, barque Undin*. Glover, Boston. 
Ar at Sagua 30tn ult, Jas Davis, from Frankfort; 
Volaut, Boston. 
Ar at Havana 4th ins\ brigs R S Hasaol, Hatsel, 
Belfast; Maria White, Snow, Portland; 0th, Char* 
lena. Means, do. 
Cid 9th, barque Evelyn, for Boston. 
The first fishing vessel from Georges Bank this sea- 
son, was the son Wide Awake, which arrived at 
Gloucester on Saturday, ller stock «of halibut sold 
for 25 cents per pound, aod her other fish 4) cents 
She stooked 9900 on the trip. 
Sch Flora King, of Trenton, 169 tons,' uilt at Eden 
in 1854. has been sold to patties iu Providence. R 1, 
for 94200 She wilt nereafter hail from Providence, 
under command of Capt Marion Cook, of Calais, 
late of BOh Kowena. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
LIGHT TOWKKS OH CAPKK KLIZAUKTH—CHINOS OP 
COLOUH. 
Notice ia hereby given that on or before Mi ch 1, 
proximo, the color ot the t were of Cape Elizabeth 
Lights will be changed from white to red and white 
The Easterly tower will have four broad stripes of 
Red, and the Westerly tower one broad vertioai 
stripe of Red on its reawmrd t-ce. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
WM A GOODWIN. 
Aot’g Engineer let and 2d L H Dietriots. 
February 16.1866. 
GULP OP SAI.OH1KI—PIXKD HKD LIGHT OH PAHOMI 
POINT 
The Turkish government has given notice that on 
and after the 10th day of July, 1864, alight would 
be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erected on 
ranomi Point, on the Eastern shore of the Gull ot 
Salontki. 
The light is a tlxod white light, placed at an eleva- 
tion of 62 feet above the mean level of the sea and 
should be seen in clear weather from a distance of 
6 miles. 
The tower stands on the low punt, at about 328 
yards front its extremity, in lat 40 21 40 N, ion 22 64 25 East of Greenwich. 
By order of tho Lighthouse Board. 
!W. B. SHU BRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Dep’t, Offloe Lighthouse Board, Washing 
ton City, Jan 14, 1865. * 
DISASTERS. 
A dispatch from Boston, states that soh Ida L 
Howard, of Portland, from Philadelphia, is ashore 
on Point Alderton Bar. 
Brig Laurilla, Holton, from Cnpe llaytien foi Bol- 
ton. went ashore 23d ult, an a reef NE ot Miragoane Island, and became a total lose. She had a oargo of 
logwood. Crew saved. 
Soh Roelna, Hunt, from Portland for New York 
Eat Into Newport on the 14th, wi'h loss of foresail ving encountered a heavy gale 28th u.t. 
Brig Moonlight, Small, from Grand Turk 26tb nit 
for Boston, pat into Holmes’ Hale 12th, with loss of 
royalmast, main s’aysail, sails sp it, to, having ex- 
perienced heavy Northerlv pales. On the 6th inst 
Malcolm Strout, seaman, of Millbridge, fell from the 
too* il yard and was drowned. 
Soh Emetine G Sawyer, of Joneeport, from Boston 
in ballatt.in entering Portsmouth oue day last week mis s ayrd and struck on Wood island Point where 
she now lies, badly stove She mav be got off. 
Seh Tremout. from- for Georgetown DC, with 
a cargo of eorn, was cut through by ice last wsek 
off Maryland Point, and the vessel and cargo are a 
total 10;S. Crew sared. 
domestic ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar’8th inst, ship W B Dins- 
more, Foster, New York. 
Sid 8th inst, ship Monsoon, Loriug, New York 
Sid 14th ult, ship Amethyst. Trask, Beilintham 
Bay; 21st, barqae Oak U1U,Greenlesf. Paget Sound- 
22d, ship Ssracen, Mavbew. Port Angelo*. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 31st, ship Beni Adams 
Chase, from New York: sch Sunbeam, from Belfast' 
Cld 81st, ships Graham’s Polly, Norton, and Van’ 
guard, Russell, for New York; barques Moneynick' Smith. Boston; Jas E Ward, Tibbetts. Ciontuegos- 
soh Jnly 4th. Shaw, Havana. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, ship NarraganBetf, Ham- 
!i“’ j8?,York: brl* Martha A Berry, Berry, Hilton aaC&Q Hv* 
If 1 ROYAL SC—At 31st ult, brig Emily Fisher, Wright, New York, 
Ar 1st inst, barque Jane M Uarward, Delano from 
Bath; soh Gov Cony, Brown. New York 
Ar 2d, barque Rambler, Packard. New York sohs 
Aobie, Knight, Port Royal SC; Notah, Clarkson, Bith 
Ar 4th, barqne Transit, Keller, Pensacola; 6th 
brig Mary Cobb Small, New York 
Ar 6th, barqae Uatde Morrison. Pern-, Now York 
brig Tubal Cain, Loring. Pensacola. 
Old 2d, sob Wida World, Adams, Portland; Light- 
foot. Clark. Morris Island. * 
Cld 7th. brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Philadel- 
phia; sch May Queen. Uott, New York 
Cld9th, barqae Tejaca. Herriman, Philadelphia' 
sch C Stetson, Robinson, Philadelphia. 
1 
Sid 4th, seh Wide World; 6 h, brigs A BCook- 9th, Mary C Mariner. 
BEAUFORT NC—Ar 6th, sch Fanny A Baxley Freeman. Norfolk; 7tb, Avon. Baker, do. 
C Id 80. h, brig Titania, Stephens, Philadelphia 2d G W Barter. Gilchrist. Now York! P 
NEW BERN NC—Ar 7th, soh P S Wat*on, Davis, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, brig Hairy, Knight, from 8t Thomas. 
Sid 13th, sch Lnoy W Alexander. 
NEW YORK-Ar 14th, ship C C Dnncan, Berry, Cork. Ireland; brig Ocean Belle, Morton, lrom New 
Orleans. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 14th, brig Julia E Arey (of 
Bangor) Weeks, from East Harbor TI via Newport 
NEWPORT—In port 15th, brig Northern Belle, Hinson. Newbnryport for New York; soh Rosina Hunt, fm Portlandfor do; S K Nightingale. Nicker! 
son, Eastport for do; Elisa Otis, Ryder, Belfast for do; Jenny Lind. Graves. Providence for do Also in port 161b, baiqne Mary B Rich, CIsed fm Cow Bay CB for New York; brig Condor, Ames’ Im Sierra Leone lor do; ache Pioneer. Tapley. PortuUd tor New York; Thos C Bartlett, Card, from Bath for fortress Monroe; Sarah. Holden, fm Fall River for New York; Gertrude, Caldwell, Eaetport t r New York; Hannie Westbrook, Llttleohn, Portland for Baltimore. 
ROLMES’B HOLE—Ar 11th, brig Amos M Rob- erts, Doak. from Matauzaslor Belfast; seh Getfrude, Coalwell, Boston for New York: Roaine, Uuut, fm Portland fordo; S £ Nightingale, Mokeraun, from 
Eaetport fordo; Arctic, Gove, from Gloucester tor 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 12th. brig Moonlight. 8mall. fm Grand Turk for 
Boston ; soh Willow. Wilcox New Y'ork for Luhcc 
In pert i4‘-b.brigs Catharine Bogota, s Bernice 
Allandale, A M Roberts, Moonlight, and Katahdin 
sells Louis Walsh, Willow, and Cherub. 
The harbor was foil of ioe 14th, and the above 
are all frozen in. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, ehip Botin Hood, Matthews 
Rangoon via Npw York; soh Hiawatha, Ingraham’ Newcastle, Del. * 
Cld l«tb, ehip Kearearge, (new) Geo E Balch, for Melbourne. 
SALEM—Ar 14ih, brig M Washington Lstlanu 
Elizabethport for Portland. 8 LeUnd- 
In port 16th, brig Crocus, Manson, fm Georeetown 
Henfoy^fnnnPortlandforNew'yojk**^ 
K 
GLOUCESTER-* Utk, mb F.orenoe, Cr**e.t, 
^OeKlAND-Ar 11th, eoh R Q Brown. Burns, 
12?hdi1Mg,d?nVu.*l,i*bdb0le’ GrCg°ry’ Vork; 
foreign ports. 
Ar at Honolulu Deo 8. ship Visqata Dns,*,..* San fraucisco lor Hong Kong “mmond- Sid lm 1’ayta ljth nit, barque Palmetto v—,, ^°fflhez, to load sweet potatoes for San t r,!,!!!!111’ At ValDaraJao 16 h ult, barque Wheatlan?enu° for Auckland NZ In 2 daVs. 1 d«»0and, Oliver, 
Ar at Callao 17th ult. ship Oniai r„ Francisco (and sailed 21at for Chinches 
'binohaa ^ 28d *fo!*r K<lw °’Bri«“. Gilchrist, fm Cow*“- ready; Louis Walsh, I w*<*• *o load at Chinchrs «S?mpo*’ C*rt81’- from Chincbaa. ar I 
’hinohas1**’ 8p*rrow> “Hi Col Adams, Morse, for t 
,8ldh1®'b' ,b*P8 Deltthaven, Freeze, and Hellespont, 1 
hrfrt Co’we«W“0h“i “'h’ £dwu'd O’Brien, G1I- 
YorkP**W8** *tb *“**■ h*")118 Id*ho, Chapman, a 
^‘Vort»“ Prince 21st ult. barqae Oak, Ruuel, v 
to load for Boston. 
Sid ftn Barbadoes 9th ult, brig Geo Downea,Faina. -XlfUUJft. 
SPOKEN. * 
Feb 1, lat M 41. Ion C7 46, ehip 8 D Ryereon. 86 
SujT H,Tr® *” N,w Tork’ (",w “ » B 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
« 
A. GRAN 33 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
IN AID OF THE 
Portland “Soldiers’ Best!” 
WUl begivin at 
CITY HALL, 
OH 
Monday Eve’ng, Feb. 20th, 
Under the direction oi the relieving 
General Managers. 
Lieut. Col. S. M. Dawson, 
Major Levi C. Bootes. 
Major James Maun, U. S. A. 
Major Hiram Rollins, V. R. C. 
Captain Henry Inman, U. S. A. 
Captain Charles Holmes, U. S. A. 
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 
Floor Managers. 
J. Frank Dyer, Manasseh Smith, 
Henry P. Wood, j. c. M. Furbish, 
Ellas Thomaa, 2d, Wm. R. Wood. 
Music by the celebrated 
17th. U. S. Inf. Band. 
Under the leadership of 
PROF. A. POPPENBEHU. 
Dancing to commenoe at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets adm.tiiog a gentleman and lady, 50 cents; 
gentum n, single, 50 cents; lad- single, 25 cents; 
niav be procured at Hall L. Davis’, Low.U k Sen- 
tor's, Or mm a.: k Cos, aul at the door. 8tlcbl7 
SU STITUTES 
WANTED! 
WANTED at the City liall Keeruiting Office, SUBBTITUTB* for Enrolled. Men in iTi s City, 
to whoia the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Yeere' Enlistments, in tin 
Abmy ot Navy will he (aid. 
Pubstituios wishing to enlist wtl make direot 
application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will reoeive the highest Bonntir,* paid 
to them in pereon. 
Recruiting Office. City Building. 
Feb 17—dtr 
Argos and Courier copy. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Capital Stock, $200,000. 
!N"o. Shares, 2000. 
PAR VALUE, 9100. 
No Assessments. Inssiporated Eeb'y 4,19«6. 
President, JOHN E. DONNELL. 
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON. 
Clerk, H. P. DEANE. 
Director.. 
JOHN E. DONNELL, (,'UAH. RICHARDSON, 
WM. CHASE, KUPHALET CLARK, 
UE.VRY P. DEANE, JAMES X. WINSLOW, 
ROBERT A. BIRD. 
THE Company hare nice leases o. lands cumuris- mg as many different tracts and oontaing about 714 acree, moat of them being tor iho i-rm oi afty 
3 ears and two for mnety-nfuc Tho o lauds bar. 
been selected with srja-, care by a sklllioi Agtut wuo speat Arc weeks or mere in expLr.ug the lands of Oil l reek, t ho riy Jiw, and Olherxribu a'iex ofihe 
Alleghany River and then cullea thvse tu the valley and o.oac proximity ol the Alleghany upon .he t’on- 
owaugo stream in. uai Ur<uigu.s Cwtuty *. Y. very 
near the reansyivaoialine. 
They ire favorably located Eetr the Great West* 
ern aud Atlantic Kauroad >n a rtry rich Oil terri- 
teij as hai boon demonstrated by scientiuo reports and aetuai exploration. The Auio icin Cyclopedia Volume 12page 260. under New Y« rk hmh ®*At a nnmher of pUces in Alleghany and Catturau6 us Counties, ep> tugs oi Pel ro. min. or Ko<k oil i sue 
from the rooks, and jets of (Jar'ou ett a ht drogen 
gas sometime« aooompauy the oil, anl are also •**en bubbling up in the atmdiBg and ruunirjr water. 
especially ol ('titt^raugvs oniiry. 
Aud f*rof. Buephem ot New Haven, an eminent 
geologist, after a recent oareiul and thorough uxim- inatiou repo, to, ‘-Here, a* ir the locality of • he rst well bored on Oil Creek, oil is found rising from the bed oi the streams, and rosing Ir jm the b*nk« with 
more cr'ess gas emanating iram the streams and 
smguaut pools. On an adjoining lot u well is bring 
•i**? which has struck i.Jumicating ga, ami some oil at the dept" ot 22u feet. 
Oar Superintendent, who has accompanied Prof. Sheph rd, writes, "We found the genuine Oil, IV 
mo5,“ pl““ on hpr.ugs, aud by digging: holes in the ground Oil and water w, uid come np M Preparations are being made by other Com'*unit* to sink wells in onr neighborhood, and tbia 
phny is making every airangemout to bote wells as 
soon as possible. 
\ll4tJ*e lands lying around u«« and above os fn both side* ot llis Alleghany fer many milts have bren taken up and none can now bo procured i-xceut at enormous priors. ** 
I ** Frudocia, not far from our lands, the town is lighted wi h gas prooureo Irom a nalural srr.ng 
otoO1 ,nml pla0fl ffotd proCujing weds 
„JA,,®!,itentfr0/?'*1‘e*r<at,xtent'f «H tirrltorv P. “"“‘ dbyourOomjiany. that the Cipitai Stock other companies, with ( api a s 
76 am o',"of Hand* ra'llion °J°,<tol,ai« bare l«a, t limm 
Only one producing well oi ten burr la nor dar will par us n ndnomc diii ends. F y di
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strike, theg.eutoil reservoir. our stook will doable I. not tnple iu ra!u* as has boon the experience , 1 maur compauiPH 1 
A limimited I’oution only of tho stock Is opp- 
XRUD FOE SALK at the COMPANY'S OFFICE No Exch ange Street. loblTdU 
u. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Oanal Bank. 
B. C. SOME RBY, Cuj,bier'. 
Portland Feb. 18,1885. ft*!7iedif 
Webster House, Hanover St*, Boston, 
The undersigned hero alien the abore tJlouse for a term of \ egrj, and lav *, i, I EJ«'“J0thed it with n w Culture cltl Dets Beds, Ac s > that it is now oiaoith* 1-ineatest end best furnished, and in nverw roetwet one ol the most corof riable ho eltof its*eit2 in Boston, oontaininr all the modern flxttWoC I ol ss hotels, hot and cold bat In, fco. Itwbi he orm* ducte t in connection wtth ourniw Ocean Byo B aoh, N H, which will be opui.ad Jtn’v 1 issr We solfoit he pa>rona*e of oar MeeS Vs? tra eling pnb'lo and will L-.v"1 * ,d the 
&nrKffiiurdOUr•'“'***Wlii S 
feblld'im_JOB JENNESS A SON, 
Notice. 
T II Knndo’signed. three of lb- In the Aotentitledan *M>w)r»torR named month Paper (Joint an- v -* 0* •incorporate Yar- 
corporators (hat >‘* hereby not.ty th■< other Will be held on Vo'**. flr8i “ei‘ *' * under ssid act M .atthn 08irib!J flV’Fob 23d- »'3 '"olo.-lt, e. tb* --''.iowlngpurpo^,. 00ttP*nT Yarmouth, for 
ad To lak»efitCd Aot of Corporation 
company .S&hESK mefc’re* ‘° 0'«‘al* > * d 
come btfor';"hrLaetTin*?’ta8*8 ‘hat “V proptrlr 
rwAt Dr Broww. Prentiss Torino 
Yarmouth, Feb. 17,1885 
B '"l KL 
y«»ng Ladies’ Seminary 
MORTON B LO OK. 
Congress Street. 
Yo, . 
“v.b 17-di,. M,S8KS inlbSSS1 Md'r~ 
__ 
18 Brown 8t. 
NOTICE. 
r1 Cn D R o a.' oo rae rTFlZai** ^  /■ U",t,*‘‘a liut 
of,he ,.t Mo. saarsiftr^ 
i&|?H^rUJ,,b""bd‘“b - Sunday 
KSSl®tbi- •KKrJMga ITsb 17—dlt Order, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
JTen AdvertlatmieHU Tu-Uay. 
Theatre—Deering Ball. 
Stat©_ of Mains oil Company. Auction Sale—E. M. Patten 7 Suoatitutee Wanted. 
Promenade Conoert. Webster House, Boston Notice. 
Dog Lo t. 
E ilgioua Notice. 
Touug Ladiea’Scminary. 
Special Notice- 
Tho following regulations will be rigidly observed 
by the Proprietorsol the Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers cioepl 
to thoie who have subscribed atthe office. 
2. No Carrier will be allowod to sell papers on hit 
route, or tooolleet money from subsoribers. 
3. Carriers found guilty efvlolatlngtheforegoing 
rules they will be discharged. 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
JANUABY TEEM—DAVIS, J., PEK8IDING. 
Thubsday.—In the case of John Lynch v, 
Samuel Swanton 2d, & als., the jury returned 
a verdict for plaintiff for $2,700,79. 
E. & F. Fox. Fessenden & Butler. 
A. 6. Stinchfleld. 
No. 344—Henry Dunn & al,, appellants v. 
Michael McCaity. 
Replevin of a portable furnace. Plaintiffs 
purchased the furnace and placed it in the 
shop on Exchange street occupied by them. 
Subsequently they removed from the shop and 
when they attempted to remove the furnace it 
was resisted by defendant, who then occupied 
it, at the instance of the proprietor of the 
building. The defence was that the furnace 
was the property of A. C. Sturdivant, owner 
of the shop. Verdict for plaintiff with damages 
of six dollars for detention ot the furnace. 
J. H. Williams. J. W. Parker. 
Municipal Court, Feb. 16. 
John Moore, who stabbed W. N. Chase, as 
stated in the Press a few days since, was con- 
victed of assault and battery, and lined $10 
and costs, which be paid. 
Daniel Toby was brought up for contempt 
of court in not appearing as a witness in the 
above case, when summoned. He was order- 
ed to pay the costs on the capias issued and 
to forfeit his pay as a witness. 
Monster Turkey.—The worthy cashier of 
one of our banks, a few days since received 
from a friend at Mechanic Falls a ‘gobbler” 
weighing 22 pounds. It was a monster— 
rather too big for the Cashier’s family, but not 
quits large enough for the soldiers at Camp 
Berry. So it was concluded to serve it up 
with other “fixings” and invite the President 
and attaches of the bank to the feast. It came 
off Wednesday evening, and the party had a 
fine time. We had made up our mind to be 
there, having received a polite invitatiou, but 
just at the moment when we anticipated feast- 
ing upon turkey, the English steamer arrived, 
and we were obliged to digest the news 
brought by her instead of digesting the fowl. 
We will thank the captains of the steamers if 
they will arrange to arrive a little earlier or a 
little later—we don’t care which—when wo re- 
ceive another like invitation. 
Fire.—About four o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing some of the neighbors discovered fire 
in a small shed in the rear of Warren Mar- 
ket, which was occupied by Messrs. Rufus 
Rand and Isaac Knights as a pork packing and 
smoke-house. There was a large quantity of 
lard and a lot of hams in the shed, seme of 
which were removed, There were also two 
horses in the shed, odb of which was burnt.— 
The fire spread rapidly and communicated 
with the market, but the heavy fall of snow 
that had just occurred, and the active exer- 
tions of the Fire Depart ment, prevented much 
injury to the market house. 
The loss of Messrs. Raud & Knights is esti- 
mated at $1,800, on which there is an insur- 
ance of $700 in the Union Office, Bangor—J. 
E. Dow & Son, Agents; and a small policy on 
the fixtures in the Dirigo office iu this city.— 
The injury to the market building is covered 
by a policy in the Phenix office, Mew York. 
The fire is supposed to have originated in the 
smoke-house. 
Juvenile Temperance Organization. 
—In the Sunday School connected with the 
M. E. Church at Saccarappa some time since, 
a Temperance pledge was circulated, to which 
more than a hundred names were signed.— 
Last Thursday evening a meeting was held in 
the vestry of the above church and a Society 
was duly organized. Willie W. Cutter was 
chosen President; Frank Woodman, Vice 
President; Susie W. Babb, Secretary; Eva 
Lane, Treasurer; Geo. H. Neal, George Pen- 
nell, Lucy H. Wilder, Ella C. Quimby, and 
Georgi&nna Kellock, a committee to collect 
funds for purchasing tracts and other docu- 
ments on the subject of Temperance for gen- 
era'. circulation. 
Silver Wedding.—The parishoners of 
Rav. Mr. Rodman, pastor of the New Jerusa- 
lem Church, made him an unexpected visit 
Wednesday evening, the twentli-flith anniver- 
sary of his wedding, at his house on Cumber- 
land street. They loaded the tables with a 
beautiful supply of wedding cake and provis- 
ions, aud alter spending a pleasant evening 
departed, leaving as a testimony of their es- 
teem, a purse containing a handsome sum of 
money. 
Eighth Lectube.—The eighth lecture of 
the Independent Course will be delivered this 
evening by George William Curtis, Esq, of 
New York. His subject will be “Democracy 
—What it is and is not.” The mere announce- 
ment of the name of this eminent lecturer is 
enough to fill the house. Those who heard 
his lecture before the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation, pronounced it the lecture of the 
season. 
.Sale of Pews —A large number of pews 
wei'6 disposed of last evening in the new 
church in Congress Square, aud a great deal 
ofinterest seemed to be manifested. 
We are requested to state that the house 
will be open this afternoon and evening, and 
the committee will be in attendance for the 
accommodation of those #bo have not yet 
made selection of their seats, 
A Caul.—The ladies of the Maine Camp 
Hospital Association present to the Mayor their 
thanks for the gratuitous use of the Hall; to 
Mrs. Parsons and her assistants for their at- 
■.tractive music; to the ladies for their attend- 
ance at the tables; and to all friends who in 
such various ways combined to mal^e their en- 
tertainment of last Tuesday evening so sucess- 
ful. Per Order. 
Pbovost Mabshal’s Office.—Yesterday 
fifteen substitutes and recruits were mustered 
into the service. They were credited as fol- 
lows : Portland 3, Saco 1, Brunswick 1, Ken- 
nebunk 1, Gorham 1, Pownal 2, Cornish 3, 
Cumberland 1, and Buxton 2. 
Gen.Shkflky.—We learn that Gen. Geo. 
F. Shepley, will be assigned to an active com- 
mand in the field, aud that he has, for some 
time, desired to exchange his position as Mili- 
tary Governor of Norfolk, for active service. 
The price of Burnett’s Cocoaine has ad- 
vanced to seventy-five cents per bottle. Bur- 
nett never changes his quality, and has been 
compelled to advance prices owing to increas 
ed cost of material._ 
Detention.—In consequence oi a freigh 
train getting off the track at West Scarboro’ 
the passenger and mail train from 
Bostoi 
yesterday afternoon did not arrive 
until 1< 
o’clock in the evening^_ 
The at be.—The play of the Octoroon 
wa. 
handsomely performed last evening 
to a larg. 
audience. It will be repeated this evening. 
We advise every one to witness 
It. 
party o 
the third series occurs Monday evening next 
Feb. 20th, at Lancaster Hall. 
BY telegraph! 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-—-^o-*—-j-^ 
TWO DAYS 
L4T£R FROM EUROPE, 
Arrival of the Europa at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16. 
jft? steamship Europe, from Liverpool Feb. 4th aud Queenstown Feb. 5th, for Boston, ar- 
rived here at 2 o’clock to day. 
The steamship Etna loft Liverpool for New 
York on the 4th inst. 
The steamship Edinburg, from New York, 
arrived at Liverpool on the afternoon of the 
3d inst. The steamship China, from New 
York, arrived at Queenstown early on the 
morning of the 4th inst. 
GBEAT B BIT AIN. 
The Index, the Confederate organ in Lon- 
don, gives a rumor, alleged to be current in 
political circles, of an intention on the part ol the British government to sever its connection 
with Canada before the termination of the American war, so that the finest province ol Britain may be seized without forcing Eng- land into a war. 8 
these articles are regarded as mere bug- bears on the part of the Index to frighten England and France into a recognition of the South. 
The London Times editorially finds fault with the legal opinion given by Mr. Evarts as to the right of European creditors to recover 
debts on a specie basis, and observes that it is 
true that Mr. Evarts arrives at the satisfacto- 
ry conclusion that foreign transactions ought 
to be settled according to the real and not 
nominal value of American currency, but the 
conclusion is expressed so doubtfully aud 
fenced around with so many limitations that 
those whose interest it is to maintain the op- 
posite opinion will be encouraged to do so. 
The Times concludes by referring to Kent’s' 
Commentaries to show there is nothing in 
American legislation, or in the precedents oi 
American decisions to warrant the extreme 
ambiguity of Evart’s opinion. Kent clearly 
established the principles that the foreign cred- 
itor is entitled to be paid at the rate of ex- 
change. 
The prosecution against Rumble, one of the 
officials at bheerness, for violating the foreign 
enlistment act by aiding in the equipment and 
manning of the steamer Rappahannock for the 
Confederates, was resumed in the Court ol 
Queen’s Bunch on the 1st inst., and was still 
progressing on Ihe 4th. Voluminous reports of 
(he evidence are published. 
A great meeting in favor of reform has been 
held in Manchester. Lord Albertey, the eld- 
est son of Earl Bussell, made his political 
debut and attracted considerable attention by 
a speech in favor of reform at Leeds. 
FIIANCE. 
The weekly statement of the Bank of 
France shows a decrease of three and a half 
million francs in cash. 
A. great trotting match in Paris between the 
American horse Sheppard and the French 
horse Express, resulted in the victory of the 
American horse by 100 yards. 
The shipping gazette announces that the 
French superior Council of Commerce have 
modified their recent resolution to admit for- 
eign built vessels into the French marine du- 
ty fee, by resolving tbat such vessels shall pay 
two francs per ton. 
M. De Lesseps announces tbat a daily ser- 
vice of boats has been established between the 
Mediterranean and Bed Sea. 
SPAIN. 
me Madrid Epoca ot the za.says, it would 
appear from the official reports ot Admiral 
Pareja that there is a probability of the Peru- 
vian difficulties being settled, but the frigate 
Wumadcia will nevertheless sail to-morrow, as 
the government wishes to maintain a respect- 
able force in the Pacific. 
ITALY. 
Victor Emanuel was on a visit to Florence 
and had an enthusiastic reception. 
The Italian Senate had adjourned sine die. 
A ministerial crisis had been reported, but 
it was over. Turin was considerably excited 
but there was no disturbance. 
PRUSSIA. 
The Council of Admirals at Berlin had def- 
initely drawn up a project for the formation 
of a Prussian navy. Seven war vessels are 
being constructed. 
BRAZIL. 
The mails from Bio Janeiro to Jan 10th have 
reached Lisbon. News not received. 
[Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.] 
Liverpool, Feb. 4 P. M.—The China’s news 
to-day, indicating continued war in America, 
imparted a decided improvement to the cotton 
market The Federal securities were rather 
unfavorably affected. The rebel loan is un- 
changed. 
Bumble, the defendant in the Rappahannock- 
case has been acquitted in ail the courts. 
Cardinal Wiseman is rapidly sinking. 
FROM THE SOUTH. 
South Carolina Railroad Destroyed by Sher- 
mun— Federals Marching on Augusta—Re- 
ported Repulse of Federal Troops near 
Wilmington. 
Washington, Feb. 16. 
Richmond papers ot the l-fih state that all 
was quiet north and south of the James. 
The Charleston Courier of the 6th says:— 
The enemy tapped the South Carolina Rail 
road yesterday morning in three places, viz, 
Midway, Blaekville and Belberg. The trains 
from Brauchville came through all safe. Pas- 
sengers report (he road cut at Williston, and 
state that the enemy had turned off toward 
Augusta. A number of (be militia, principal- 
ly boys, are report ed to have been captured. 
The Columbia (8. C.) Guardian says: The 
alarming minors industriously circulated on 
Monday were not att lolly followed yesterday. 
Indeed, the dea> th of sensation reports would 
almost have led one to suppose Sherman a 
myth, or at least if there was such a Yankee 
army upon onr so 1, it occupied, a remote and 
by no means threatening position so far as the 
capital of South C*roJjna is concerned. 
It is not intended to typqt thpse planning 
rumors with contempt, for in some instances 
they were of a character more truthful than 
pleasant. It is proper that the people should 
have a just appreciation of the dangers which 
threaten them in order that due preparations 
should be made to meet these dangers. 
A telegram from Wilmington of the 13th 
says: There has been considerable skirmish- 
ing at Sugar Loaf. On Saturday evening the 
enemy made three attacks in force and were 
handsomely repulsed, puring the attack the 
enemy’s whole fleet opened op Jfoke’s left. 
Onr casualties were about twenty in killed 
and wounded. On the same day a monitor 
threw several shells at J?or£ Anderson, killing 
one man and wounding another. All quiet 
since. 
IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO. 
Invasion of Jionorti by the French—Defeat of 
the Imperialists—Capture of Arms, Am- 
munition, &c., by the Mexicans. 
Washington, Feb. 10. 
Semi-official news from Guyamas, the capi- 
tal of the Stiteof Sonora, was received to- 
day. It is stated that a large force of imper- 
ialists under Gen. Vega invaded the State of 
Sonora, when Gen. Patori, of the National 
army, started to attack him. 
The French had some reinforcements on 
board the steamer Lucifer, and they landed at 
Altata. Col. Uosolio, of the National army of 
Mexico, at inked the reinforcement at the 
town oi San Pedro, and obtained a complete 
success, defeating the enemy and capturing all 
their artillery, arms, wagons and ammunition, 
and many prisoners, among them Lazeilla of 
the steamer Lucifer, who commanded the ex- 
pedition, together with six officers. Gen. 
Patori at the same time defeated the Imperi- 
alists under Vega at Elfurte, and took their 
artillery and all their ammunition and large 
numbers of prisoners, among whom was Vegas 
himself, who wa£ immediately shot as a traitor 
to his country. 
After this complete failure of the French 
expedition Into Sonora, it is r.ot anticipsted 
that a second will be attempted. 
From Havana and Mexico, 
New Yoke, Feb. 16. 
The steamer Eagle brings Havana dates of 
the 11th. 
Private letters from Mexico say that Gen. 
Bazain has been defeated several times at 
Oaxuca, with heavy loss. On one occasion he 
found himself almost surrounded by masked- 
batteries, which did fearful execution upon 
his army. Gen. Siaz has 13000 men and 100 
peices of artillery. His force is constantly in- 
creasing. 
It was reported at Vera Cruz that Bazain is seriously wounded, and that 700 of the for- 
> eign legion had'gone over to the liberals. The liberals ace Increasing in strength, and it is 
I said now numbers 60,000. They have the en tire state of Jalisco. Indeed the Empire con- 
ists only of Matamoras, Tuxpan, Tampico,. Vera Crnz, Alvarado and the city of Mexico. 1 Authority ia maintained in these places only 
) by frequent executions of innoeent Mexicans. 
The Mexicans had gained a victory at Zo- 
qiiito. 
The eldevant Duke Gwn has left Panama 
«. for Europe. 
The blockade runner Flamingo and Den- 
> high started for Galveston on the 1st, but re- 
turned not daring to go in. 
XXXVIII CUTHJItESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 16. 
A bill was passed to pay tt»e American 
Colonization Society for ibe support of re- 
captured Africans in Liberia. 
A bill was introduced advancing the rank 
of staff officers in the army. Referred to the 
Military committee. 
The bill regulating commerce between the 
States was taken up. 
Alter Mr. Ten Eyck’s speaking in opposition to the bill, its further consideration was post- 
poned until Saturday. 
The Naval appropriation bill was then con- 
sidered, and all the amendments of the Finance 
committee, affecting the appropriations con- 
curred in. 
The last section of the bill providing for 
additional Midshipmen from each Congression- 
al district was stricken out. 
Mr. Wilson offered an additional section 
postponiug the time lor the restoration of the 
Naval Academy to Aunapolis for two years 
from the first of May next. Rejected. 
On motion of Mr. Grimes $100,000 were ap- 
priated for improvements in the Naval Asylum 
at Philadelphia. 
Mr. Wade offered an amendment for the ap- 
pointment of a Board of Admarilty similar to 
that offered in the House a few days since. 
Pending its consideration the Senate ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
The bill for the establishment of the steam 
mail service between the United States, China 
and Japan, was taken up. 
Mr. Albey explained the advantages, com- 
mercial and pecuniary, which would result 
from it. The bill was passed. 
A joint resolution passed, mustering out of 
old regiments such men as enlisted for unex- 
pired terms of said regiments. 
The amendatory internal revenue bill was 
taken up. 
An amendment increasing the tax on over 
issues of bank notes, and to compel State 
banks to come under the National banking 
law, was considered. 
Various amendments were offered and re- 
jected, including one by Mr. Wilson of Iowa, 
restraining the National banks from paying 
out any other than National currency, and 
State banks from issuing or paying out any 
other than National currency after the 1st of 
January, 1865. 
Mr. Hooper’s amendment was then rejected, 
leaving the taxon banks as in the law. 
The amendment proposed by the committee 
on Ways and Means, assessing a duty of five 
per cent, on excess of incomes over $600, and 
ten per cent, on excess of incomes over $3000, 
was amended so as to also collect the duty on 
incomes derived from bank and other divi- 
dends, and to coiiect ten per cent, only on ex- 
cess of incomes over $5000. 
Mr. Ancona of Penn., offered an amendment 
that the special income tax shall not app'y to 
incomes of officers of the Army and Navy for 
1863, who have since been discharged for dis- 
ability or wounds contracted in the service, or 
by expiration of their term of service, and any 
such tax which has been paid, shall be refund- 
ed. Rejected. 
The House here took a recess until 7 o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
On motion of Mr. Grider, of Ky., a resolu- 
tion was adopted, instructing the committee 
on the District of Columbia to inquire whether 
persons havo not been sold out of jail to sub- 
stitute brokers; if so, how many, and who ob- 
tained the money. 
iae mouse lueu wens into uouimiU.ee ot the 
Whole on the amendatory internal revenue. 
The section providing tor duty of six cents a 
pound on cotton until July 1st, 1800, and after 
that date live cents payable In coin, having 
been read, Mr. Stevens, of Pa moved to strike 
out the words “payable jn coin.” 
A debate followed, after which Mr. Stephen’s 
amendmdnt was adopted. 
Mr. Miller proposed a duty of eight cents on 
cotton. Rejected by one majority. 
Mr. Holman, of Ind., offered a new section 
to refund the tax assessed on Molasses from 
Sorghum. Rejected. 
Mr. Boutwell, of Mass., offered a new sec- 
tion to tax sales one half per cent. 
Pending which the House adjourned. 
Prom California. 
San Fbancisco, Feb. 12. 
The steamer Constitution sailed for Panama 
to day with GOO passengers for New York, and 
$1,306,000 in gold, of which $793,000 is for 
New York. 
The steamer Moses Taylor also took abont 
the same number of passengers. 
Two steamers have arrived from Oregon 
and Victoria within a few days, but bring very 
little treasure, the severity of the winter hav- 
ing checked mining operations. The San 
Francisco branch mint is closed for an adjust- 
ment! of Its accounts, owing to the death of 
the melter and reUiner Mr, Davis, and a dis- 
pute as to the power temporairiiy ,to 011 the 
vacancy. 
San Fbancisco, Feb. 14. 
Gen. McDowall has issued an order requir- 
ing passengers to Mexico first to obtain per- 
mits from the Provost Marshal. No citizen of 
the United States will receives permit with- 
out evidence of his peaceful intentions. 
Doubtful pessons must take the oath of alle- 
giance and aliens must produce satisfac- 
tory certificates ot their nationality. The ob- 
ject ot the order Is to prevent the increase of 
the bands of pe rsons inimical to the United 
States repotted to be now assembling in Son- 
ora with hostile intentions towards the fron- 
tier population and military posts of the Unit- 
ed States. 
The monitor Camanche has made a satisfac- 
tory official trial trip, and been lormally ac- 
cepted from the contractors. 
The shipments of treasure from this port 
last year amounted to nearly $50,000,000, the 
largest amount ever shipped in a like period. 
Of this $5,000,000 was oh Government account. 
Movement and Plans of Qen. Sherman— 
Seizure of Steamer H'lnona. 
Washington, Feb. 10. 
The Chief of Artillery of the J5th corps of 
Sherman’s army has arrived here, bringing dis- 
patches to the Government. 
He says Sherman’s plans are not generally 
known in his own army, although he has its 
entire confidence. 
It was Gen. Blair’s division which de- 
feated the enemy at River’s Bridge, the sol- 
diers wading to their waists to make the at- 
tack. 
It is clear that Sherman is moving a lar 
column to the east and west of Branchville.' 
A little to the north of that point is a fin 
high, lerti'e and productive section of country, 
easily traversed with good roads, and abound- 
ing in supplies. 
If he is aiming at Columbia, he will traverse 
the districts of Orangeburg and Richland.— 
The region is unsurpassed in the whole land 
for wealth and abundance. 
The Navy Department has received a re- 
port from Aflmirai Lee, commanding the Mis- 
sissippi 8quadroD, reporting the seizure of the 
steamer Winona for alleged illegal trading. 
ven. onernian'm \jn entry j*.r riven at x lor- 
cnce—C mum unication with Charleston De- 
stroyed. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 16. 
A special dispatch to the bulletin, from 
Washington to day,says: 
Richmond papers of the 15th, indicate that 
Sherman’s advanced cavalry is actually as far 
north as Florence, the second important rail- 
road junction on the borders of North Caro- 
lina. They also announce that all telegraphic 
and railroad communication with Charleston 
is destroyed, thus showing that Sherman’s Igff 
column must have struck the northeastern 
railroad running from Florence to Charleston. 
Richmond papers of the 14tb, received to- 
day, show that the question of arming the 
slaves ha8 teen temporarily laid asidg for the 
present- '_' 
Lecture of Albert D, Richardson. 
Boston, Feb. 16. 
Albert D. Richardson, the correspondent of 
the New York Tribune, who recently escaped 
from a rebel prison, told the story of his ad- 
ventures this evening in Tremont Temple be- 
fore 3000 people. He related many incidents 
showing the attachment to the Union on the 
part of the people of Eastern Tennessee, which 
were heartily applauded. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, Feb. 16. 
The Commerial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says, there are rumors of favorable mil- 
itary news in Washington from North Caroli- 
na iu addition to that received last night. 
The same dispatch says the admission of 
representatives from Louisianna and Arkan- 
sas is regarded as certain. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 16. 
The subscriptions received to the 7-30 loan 
by Jay Cooke to-dav, amounted to $4,266,800, 
including one of $100,000 from New York, and 
one of $200,000 from Cincinnati. There were 
3,120 individual subscription of $50 or $100 
each. 
__ 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Europa at Halifax, 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Peb. 4th.— 
The sales for to-day wire 12,099 bales, including 
6,000 to speculators and exporters. ThO market 
olo ed buoyant at a decline of Jd@ld. 
Breadstuffs—quiet and s'eady 
Provisions—steady ana upward. 
Lard—firm and upward. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 4—Contois 
olosed at 89*@89i for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road shares 6&g63J dis; Erls Railroad 8i®38. 
I _The St. Alban* Haider*. 
Montreal, Feb. 16. 
Two Marshal’s from New York, have ar 
rived to take the St, Albans raiders iu cusi 
they are surrendered. 
X*w fork market. 
Nbw Yobk,Feb. 16- 
Cotton— active Bales 450 baits middling upland 9 
@8 3c. 
Flour—sales 8600 bbls; State and Western lOi 
higher; State »86@l .f5; Round Hoop Ohio 112 
fI190; Western 9 96810 6); Southern firmer; sal oo bbls at 10 9J®14 69; Gausda Mo highsr salet 400 bbls at lo 80@u SO * 
Wheat-firm and very qniet. Oats—dull. 
Corn—dull. 
Bee:—quiet. 
Eorlr-iower; sales 6300 bbls new mess at 36 2i 
(ffi do 62$. 
Laid—heavy; sales 1600 bbls at 191823.'. 
Hirtter—arm; Ohio 34847. 
Whiskey—dull; sales 360 bbls at 2 28. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugar-firm; sales 226 hhds hfnscotado at 18} 
@22}; Havana, 160 boxes at 16@19i. 
Molasses—dulll; sales 86 hbds new Cuba clayed at 
80» 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Stock market • 
Naw Yobb Feb 16 Seoonrl Board —Stocks lower. 
Amerioar Gold. .. .2031 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 97 Illinois Central sorip.19- 
Guoiberland Coal Co.67J 
Michigan Central,.113 
Miebigrn Southern,.. .’ ....66} 
Eri .. ....714 
Hudson,. .,,1181 
New York Central. .114} UnCed States 2-20 registerred.10U United States 6-2O oonpens.111} United States 10-40 coupons.4.II2} Unsted States Certificate'.981 Missouri 6’s,. 66} 
ftoid closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
yNotoneof the twenty-five members of the 
Uliuoie Senate is a native of that State. 
y A rebel lady in Newtown, Virginia, boasts 
of having made money enough by selling pies to 
Union soldiers, last summer, to paper her kitchen 
with greenbacks. 
yNew York is exercised about the danger- 
ous condition of that city in respect to petro- 
leum. It is estimated that there are forty thous- 
and barrels of this most inflammable commodity 
stored below 50th street, much of it without the 
slightest precaution against fire. 
yLarge incomes in Albany, N. Y.Erastus 
Coming $101,300, Erastus Coming, Jr., $60,214, 
Thurlow Weed $21,938, George Dawson post- 
master, and principal proprietor of the Evening 
Journal, $5,503, Peter Cagger, the democratic 
politician, $11,318, J. Tweddle $36,600, A. Van 
Sanivoord $85,376. 
y There is a suspicion that the divine law 
upholding, human slavery has been uncondi- 
tionally repealed, and that hereafter olergymen 
who defend the “peculiar institution,” will be 
obliged to examine the lower court, of which 
Lucifer is the presiding Judge, for the records 
of their credentials. 
EyGen. Pegram, the rebel officer who was 
killed at the battle of Hatcher’s Run, on the 6th 
inst., is the same John Pegram who fell with 
some fourteen hundred men into Gen. McClel- 
lan’s hands at Rich Mountain, Va., very early 
in the war, and was subsequently paroled. He 
is a native of Richmond, a graduate ef West 
Point. 
_
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THIS copartnership heretofore existing between Setb £. Beedy and Maaai>aob Smith, under the 
Arm name of Beody k smith, is this day dissolved by mntnal coeent. 
lhe business of tho firm will bo continued by Ma- naaseb Smith. Seth £. Beedt, 
Portland, IPeb-ylS, im.-O 
******* 8“,m 
L. S. Licensed 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY, 
BOUNTY AND BACK PAY, 
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs, 
Procured for Officers and Soldiers. 
Prize money and Pay, 
Collected for Seamen. 
Stage, Steamboat and Jtailraad Transporta- 
tion Sills 
Collected «t Low Bates. 
Substitute and Exlistmest Papers, made out 
and attended to. 
^‘Prisoners' Pag obtained for their wives or 
mothers. 
Approved Claims Cashed, and all claims 
againsb tj)e State or United States, collected by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
(Successor to Beedy k Smith.) 
P. 0. Address, PORTLAND, ME. 
Offics 62 Exchange Street, 
Ftb 16—dim 
HAIO FOMESMPIMO FORTES! 
HA.YJNG received the ageney for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N Y., 
We would cal' the attention ofthe public to the su 
perior quality of these insti uments. They are t qual to £teinways',Chickerings*, or those « f any other 
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. Th^ company being composed of twenty ofthe 
b^st woi* men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. Stein wav's Factory, every part of their ins rnments 
is done in the very be^tmanne-, and this enables the 
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
HpT fee surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, Portland. Maine, any time 
during th» day or evening, where two Pianos are fop 
sale, and judge tor themselves. 
A <4qo<| Bargain is warrantee*. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschmar. New York; 
Mr. Emry. feblfidtf 
FOR DUCK POND. 
~ 
The Big Sleigh Enterprise, 
WILL run to Duok Pond on Wednesday, Thurs- day and Friday of th s week, to take persons 
to ifce race. It will start from the Kim House at 12 
o’douk noon, eaoh day. Fare 8100 to ond from. 
febl6d3t# J. JORDAN,^Proprietor. 
Toyy Boat for Sale. 
a-HT** fc. A good l ow Boat of about 70 tone Ji vCT'tSL.hurtlien. in g.mi ruuuiug order, will 
Do "Old io» if applied tor immad.ately. for par 
tioulare enquire <jf 
E. M. PA1TKN, No. It Exchanged 
Portland, Fel), 91865 —dtmai25 
$5 REWARD'. 
STOLES from thofront of Store 12 ‘xchange St., between dark and 7 o’clock last evening, dlarge 
Thermometer about two feet long. The scale and 
take are enolosed hi a gluts ovKnder -bout three 
inches in diameter, and mounted on a black walnut 
frame pa the soale was engraved "Made for Ed- 
ward P. Banks, Portland, S|e., by G. A. Tagbsbue, 
New York.” 
The above named reward will be paid for th? aafe 
return of the Thermometer, and »B 00 for the detec- 
tion Of the thief. EDWaRD P. B4NK.8, 
febl5thd8w 72 Exchange st. 
WAITED T~ 
FIDPTY SHARES 
First National Bank Stock 
WM. U. WOOD Sc sour, 
29 Exchange Street. 
Feb’y 16th, 1866—dlw 
OIL LAND Si ! 
PETROLEUM LAND COMPANY, 
108 Broadway, New York, 
HAVE valuable ell territory fop sale to compan- ies or individuals, at low rat**. This Comp%ny 
employs experienced mon at the oil regions, who 
furnish them daily wi h mos' valuable interests. 
Enterpri ing part es who can command capital, 
have a rare opportunity to make their fortunes in 
the development of these wonderful land*. 
Schedules of property 6ent by roaU c* atp’ioation. 
Nelson Crobb. 
Guo. B. Lincoln, 
ieblfldlw Clinton mark ll. 
FRVEBUBO ACADeS?! 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence Wednesday, March 1st, and continue 
eleven weeks. 
J*dwin F. Am brook, A. B. Principal, 
Charles D. Barrqw®, A. B. Assistant, 
Miss fllkh A. Barrows, Teacher of Musio, 
Miss Martana Soother, Teacher ot Drawing, 
For fnrther particulars address 
D. JB. SBHYALL, Soc’y. 
Freburg, Feb 14th, 1866. feb\pd3w 
TRIPE, TRIPE, TRIPE! 
AT REDUCED PRICES, 
I NOW oflbr to the Trade a large lot of the best Tripe that oan be found In any market, at two 
dollarB less per bbl. than I have sold ft* through the 
fu land winter. P ease order. 
Price per tbl 818,00; per half bbl'89.^0, Orders 
by mail, or left at No 12 Milk it, Market, will meet 
with prompt attention. C. W. BELKwAP. 
Portland, Feb. 14t h, 1886. febl6d8w * 
Wanted. 
TO rent, on, or before the ftrst of April, a house, with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, oentrally 
looated. Addrcei Post Office Box 67Y ftbtfdVm 
FINANCIAL. 
uTO 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the Goneral Subscription 
Agency ior the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three tenth? per esnt. interest,per 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN. 
These Notos are issued under d&te of A?g st 16th, 
1864, and are payable three years from that time, fn 
currency, cr are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
F. S. 5-20 Six Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth apremium of nine per 
cent, including gold interest from November, which 
makes the aotual profit on the 7-80 loan, at current 
rates, including interest, about ten per con1. per 
annum, betides its exemption from State and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three pe/r 
cent, more, acoording to the rate levied on other 
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by 
coupons attached to each note, which may be out off 
and sold (o any bank or banker. 
The intereet amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two oents $100 
Ten «« $500 <* 
80 « « << $1000 
$1 “ “ $5000 « 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon reoeipt of subscriptions.— 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, audit is oonfldont. 
ly expeoted that its superior advantages w.U make it 
the 
Great Popular loan of the People. 
Less than 8800,000,000 remain unsold, which will 
probably be disposed of within the next 60 or 97 days, 
when the no os will undoubtedly command a premi* 
um, as ills uniformly been the cose on olosing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that oitizons ol every town and section of 
the country may be affords 1 :’acilities-for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to recoivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select the r own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to bo responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they reoe '.ve erders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
Febllisd&wSm 
S EVEN-THIRTY 
LOAN. 
First National Bank of Portland, 
Will receive in payment for subscriptions to the 
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of 
Five Per Cent. F. S. Notes, 
Allowing interest up to the day of subscription. 
The Bank will also 
Pay at ^Maturity, 
The Five Per Cent. Legal Tender Note*, 
With the accumulated interest thereon. 
Coupons ot 7-30 Notes Due Feb’y 15tb, 
Will be paid on and after that date. 
WUI. EDW. GOULD, 
Feb 11,1865—d2w Cashier. 
Interesting Questions and Answers 
RELATIVE TO THE 
7-30 U.^. LOAN. 
Mr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for so long a t.me had the management of the popular 500 mil- lion 6 20 Loan, has just been appointed by $ tcreta 
ry Fesstui n. the General Agent io dispose of the only popular Loan now offered lor sub* by tuo Gov- 
ernment, vizi the “SEVEK-iHIKI Y 
In entering u,.on ais duties he desires to arswer plainly the largo number of questions daily a id hourly propounded «o him, so tuat his feliow-couu 
trymen miy all uuders.aad what this “7 3 Loan*’ is, whit are its peculiar merits, how they can sub- scribe for or obtain tho not< s. &c. 
1st Question — Why «this hian called the “Seven- Thirty Loan? 
Answ -r.—It beard Interest, in currenoy, at the 
ra’e oi Seven Dollars and tliir y oen k each ye:1 r. on 
e\ery hundred dol ars; making the internet as fol- lows: 
One c=nt por day on each $ 50 nite. 
Two cents •* 10Q •« 
Ten “ M 600 «• 
Twenty G «« 1,0 0 
One dollar |‘ " 6,000 
2d Question.—When and now can they be ob- 
tain'd? 
Answer.—Th«y are for sa'e, at pa,r, and accrued inter! st, by all Sub-Treasuries. Naional and other 
Banks, and all Bas fcers a ,d Brokers. 
8d Question.—When is ihe interest payable and how £uu it be collected? 
Answer —The Coupons or Interest Tickets are due 
15th ot fce^ruary, and 15th of August in eaoh year, and cau be cut off trom the note, and will be cashed 
by any Sub-Treasurer. U. S. Depository, hational 
or other Bjnk or Bankir. 
4t.i Question—When must the Government pay off these 7 3i)’s? 
Ann v.r,-Ihey are due iu two years and a half 
trom the 15th of heburarv, 1886; viz: on tho loth ot 
August, 1867. 
6th Qu^idon.—Must I receive baok my money so Hon as 1867? J 
Acswer,--No! not unless you youxself prefer to do a^—the Law gives you *he right to oema .d from the Government, at ibat time, either your money or 
of the famous and popular 6-20 Gold Bearing 6 per cent oan. 
6ih Question.—How much do you consider this 
privilege of couyersum, into 6-20 Loan, to be 
worth? 
Answer.—o-30s bearing Gold Interest from 1st of November, are, to day, worth 9 per cent, premium. If they are worth no more at the end of the two 
yean and«a«balf, when you fcave a right to them, 
than they now are, this premium added to the interest 
yop receive, will give you at least lo per cenv. per 
annum tor yourmcney—bu* th" opinion is that they wilt be worth more than 9 per cent, premium at that time. 
7ih Question.—What o her advantage is there in 
mvostiug in the 7 80 Loan? 
Answer—They cannot be taxed by States, Coun- 
ties, or Cities, and lira saves you two to five per 
°H your income, as all railroad and other 
bonds, and stock*, mortgages &o are taxod, no* 
®*/Y bf the Governinoht, but by States, Counties and Citie^ 
H tl t'lnhaUpn _llnnr liAno flin ilnirnramnnl —:_ 
the muuoy to pay the interest, and is it safe and 
sure? 
An wer.—The Government collects, by taxes, in- ternal revenue, and duties oa imports. fully three hundrtd millions each y*ar. This is neiny three 
times as much a» is needed o pay the inter*s' on all 
thed<t>t. and as soon as the war is ended, the am mat 
needed to pay the interest wiil be used in pavli g 
ofl* the debt, fur Government has twice paid off 
all her debt, and can easily do so aga n. I he inter- 
est is sure be paid promptly, and the debt itself s 
the very safest investment in the world. It is as 
safe as a mortgage on a good farm, and pays a better 
in or st. It is. in fact, a First Mortage on a 1 lands, all moomes, a'l railroad and cmal bonds, bang or 
otheratooks mortgagts, &c., &o. 
Nothing can re sater, for yre are all bound fo* It, 
and a'l that we have is held and firmly vound for the 
payment of prmcira and interest. How ioo'ish 
those people are. who keep idle, and locked up, their 
gold and greenbacks, or purchase mor a ci or ra 1* 
load stocks and bonds, which pay ouly5or6 per cent imeiest, when the e Seven-Thirties pay (count- 
ing the premium* cn Five-Twenties,) over ten per 
cant., and much sa'er and surer. 
9th Ques son —How man Seven-Ihirties are 
there and how much remains unsold. 
Answer —There are oply about three hunired 
and twenty-five millions authorized by law, and only 
one hipdred anl nine y^miliions remain unsold. 10‘h Ques'ion.—How long will it take you to sell 
the balance? 
Answer —There ar5 about 800 National Banks all 
engaged in sel ing them; also a large number ot the 
°ld banks, and at hast three thousand of private 
bankeii $nd brokers, and sreoia agents will be en- 
gaged in' all parts of the country in disposing of 
them to the people. 
11th Question.—How long will it take toselltke 
whole ? 
Arswer.-Jn less than three months, they will be 
all sold, and «ill no doubt, ,lieu sell at a premium, 
as wsstho oase with the old Seven-i hirties, the first 
Twenty-Year Loan,and the Five-Twenties. 
The above questions and answers, it is behoved, 
will g.ve full information to all. If not, th? General 
Subscription Agent, or any ofihe Banks or Bankers 
employed to sell the Loan will bo glad to answer all 
questions, and to tarnish the Seven-Thirties, in small 
sums, [as the no’es are i8i>ued in denominations of 
860,81uG, 8600* 81.00', and 86 000,1 and to render it 
easy for all to subscribe—thus lulfilling the inttruc- 
ions of Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly desir.s that 
the people of the whole land ,(as well as the capital iiats,) seall have every opportunity afforded them of 
obtaining a portion of this mobt valuable invest- 
ment, 
Let wo one delay, but subscribe at once 
THROUGH 1HE 
First National Bank, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
teb 17-44—3 * 
-- ~ 
To Grocers. 
AS good quality and aaortment ol Groceries >• can be found in Portland, 
for sale at wholesale by 
F. A. SMITH, 
Jan28d4w IS and 31 Silver St. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MERINO hall 
Lesfeee and Managers,.BidtetU t fiti 
Friday Eve’ng, Feb. 17, 1865 
WUl bo presonted tie great drama in five acts cat.tied the 
OCTOROON, 
Or, Life iui Louisiana ! 
HTThis groat drami will be presented with ney 
and beautiful .8 enery, painted by tho celebrated ar tistJ. B. Hudson, Jr. 
kalem Scudder, J. ATurray, 
Djora onen at 7—oomraence nt 8 o’clock. 
Admiofeion—Paiqu'tte50 oti;Ga‘l;ry 25 ota. Tickets for sale at the usual place9 and at the door Box office open from 10 a m, to 4 p. m., waei 
Reserved cheats can oe secured wilhou: extra charge 
fe 17ult 
Independent Lectures! 
ON THE 
State ot the Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME. 
The Eighth lecture will be delivered in the 
CITY IIALL, 
On Friday Evening, Feb. 17. 1865, 
-BY- 
George William Curtis, 
Op New Yohk. 
Subject—“Democracy—What it la and i« not. 
Mnsic by Shaw’» Quartette. 
Season Tickets 31 25. Ev n’ng Tickets 25 cts. 
Lecture to oommence at 7$ o’clock. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr., Lecture JOHN LYNCH, 
BENJ KINGSBURY, jr., Committee. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, 
_ 
feblSdtd 
A Second Course, -or-. 
SELECT ASSEMBLIES! 
0Mh,em.T9S.req“e3t’ WiUgIfe “°ther C0°™ 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing 
On Wednesday Eve’ng, March 1,1865. 
Dre«s° * GrinlCivi0> firemens’, Scotch and Fanoy 
COMIC AND MASK BALL, 
^ » A * Jtl iVLi L,, 
Tuesday Evening, Match 7th. 
All persons wishing 'or Fmoy and Comic Dress- 
es can bn suo died by a Gent’eman and Lady from Boston who will be fere in Kortlan 1 Monday morn- ing, March 6th. Ladies will eel ct th ir dresses in the afternoon, Gents in the evening, at the ante- 
room of the Hal. »he Highland Fling win be danced by two gentlemen in fait costume; also the Sai or’s Hornpipe, Clog Donoirg, &c. it is requ'Bt- ed that ev ry person in costume will mask, when at 13 ® ck everv person in the Hall w 11 unmask 
Tickets for the Cruise, inoludiog Ball, #3; single Ticket for fldl, 91 60; Proec.-nium Ticket# f.»r Gent 
and Lady, 91 00; Pros enium Ticket *or Gent75 cts. 
Propceomm Ticko: for Lacy 50 cts; Tickets lor As- 
sembly 75 cents. 
A Full Baud Furnished by Raymond. 
A*1 persons wi-hiag to learn Fancy Dancing, will 
meet at Media >ics’ Hall, Wednesday Evening, at 7 r’clock. No extra charge 
Floor Managers—W H Cv ley. M T Dunn, E S Wor ne 1, J c t> lley, W W Weeks. 
Tickttscan be had of t ie Managers and at t ho door As embJies co t.memn at o’clock. feblbtf 
Pro Bono Publico! ^ ^  
Portland Associates, Ex Five, 
Will give their Eighth Annual 
FIREMEN’S. MILITARY & CIVIC 
BALL! 
Lancaster ECall, 
Fridny Evening, Feb. 17, 1865, 
COMMITTEE OE ARRANGEMENTS. 
Pres’t Wm. Strong, Sec’y Wm. Hennessy, Leonard P-nnell, A D. Fickett, Andrew Nelson, A L. Chase, 
8am’l £lac<** Wm Lewis, T. Walsh, James Adams, J. H. Kusbdl, E. G. Waito. 
Floor Managers. 
Pres’t Wm. Strong, Seo’y Wm. Henness^, Leonard Pennell, A D Fickett, A. Nolsor, A. L. Chase, 
Wm. Lewis. 
Tickets 91.25—'I'o be obtained gf the Committee 
V Arra■ geme“ts or at the Door. 
Music by Chandler’s full Q,uad-ille Band. 
Dancing to ermmence at eight o’clock. febl0d7t 
Great Trotting Contest, 
matches lor $300 and $1000. 
THREE OAVjTtRGTTING, 
ON THE ICE, 
At Duck Pond, 
Six MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Vriday, 
Feb. 16, 16 and 17. 1866. 
First Day—Tur>o of #60, open to all Horeei that 
never trotted for muue/. Three or more to make 
a field. 
Puree ol #26 for pacing horeea. Three or more to 
make a flaw. 
EP“Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cent. All horaee to 
bo entered previous to the 15 h at tee 
CAFISIC POND HOUSE. 
The race to be governed by the rules of the track. 
Second Dap—Match for 8 00. Best 2 In 3 to harness. 
O. Fowler namee. ...b o. ."YeungBrandy.” J. Nichole Himes.Sonel Colt. 
antra Day—Match lor 81.COO. Best 2 in 3 to har- 
ness. ^ 
H Smith names..... .b m. ...“Su-an,” 
W. Woodruff namei.b m_‘‘Kosa Binheur.” 
A. M. Savage names., gg “Aaron Halt."a 
ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 25 CTS. 
X -J 
Manayort. 
S.P. Whitcomb, g. W. Mdbch. 
Feb 9—dti 
S E LIE C T 
ASSEMBLA. 
AT M K<I H ANIIOS' HALL,, 
On Thu-sdny Evenings, 
Evening Tickets 76 oents. 
Music by Raymond If Dimond's Full Quadrille Band. 
Mahagers—J G Anthoine, F Wormeii, W H Collev, MTUun- W W Kn'ghts. 
Tiokets can be had ofthe Managors. Assemblies to begin at 8fp m, janl4ti 
A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE! 
The Portland Belle, 
IN full rig. will lea^e her mooring? at the Riding School, South street, for a cruise around town, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit ot Ladies and Children. Fare tor adults 26 cts; children 15 te. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Pariios oan arrange for a rido out of town bv ap- 
plying to the Commander. janTdtf 
SKATING PARK. 
OWING to increased expenditure® in fitting up the Skating Park, the mongers deem it neces- 
sary to charge a -mall lee tor the admission of ladies. 
The price f Tickets are as lollows:— 
S-ason Ticket, 92 00 
Single Tiokets (for gentlemen) 20 
8inglt Tickets (for ladies*) jq 
N. B.—The Park in lighted up each evening; and 
is open to the publ c very aay—Sundnys oxceptea 
when ro<it v> Iv no skating * ill be allowed 
jar A White Pennant will be displayed on th< 
Ci y Bui dings whenever the Park is iu conditioi 
for skating. Jin28d8w« 
To Let. 
TOa gentleman of steady habit*?, a large, pleasant furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup« pued with gas, in a private family. House contrail] located. Apply to W. 42 Middle St. feb 16 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
B 0 UN T I E S ! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 ForOae Year’s Service. 
m HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 Btate Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Keckuit ok Sdbstidtb at the time of 
Muttered into United 8tatet Service. 
To Citizens or Portland, 
The additional sum of 
fifty dollars, 
$50 paid at tin expiration of the term of service• 
Eeoruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist as Volunteer or Substi* 
tutes, will apply there. feblldtf 
Town Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
)aa24tf At the Sheris'. Office, City Building. 
ioui iu.iimv.vv » 
Lieut. Col. Ellis Spear 
IS recruiting for the 28th Value Begiment, now in 6th Corp,, u.ar Petersburg. 
Office 229 Congress Street, 
Feb 9—d2w* Near city Building. 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Liet \ 
-—AT- 
0. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Kiddle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewtrt Cookland 
Parlor Stove*. 
The New Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Ga» Burner. 
An* various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stoves, lor City and Country ase. 
Deo 1 —dam 
TO FARMERS, 
-AMD — 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
HHDS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable 
■ lor jarming purposes and salting vessels. 
DANA A CO. 
Feb 9—d3wia 
NEW LIGHT. 
LIG-RU-IKE. 
Great Tiling 
FOR PORTABLE LIGHT. 
For sale at Wholesale b; 
CHARLES JO»E, 
feblM4w 163 Fore St. 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTED ! 
Horses will be purchased at 
Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1865, 
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th, 
Portland Thursday, Feb. 16th, and Fri- 
day, 17th, till 12 51, 
At H. L. Tavlor’a Stable India street. 
Home< mubt to from 15 to 16 hands high, and in 
good tl 3sh. 
E.E.SAVAGE. 
Feb 6—dtd 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
TO 4RRIVE. 
1(500 HHD3‘ per barque ‘•Nellie.’’ 
3300 Hhds per ship "W. Libby.” 
DANA A CO. 
an23dlmis 
Hew Steam Grist Mill, 
NOS 5^6 Mechanics’ Mill?, oorner of York and Maple st*. 
L1TTLEFIBL A WILSON, 
fel>13dlm* Proprietors. 
NEWPERPUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Moat Exquisite, Delicate and Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
which It take* it* name. 
Manufactured only by P1IALON Ac SON. 
11^ Beware of Counterfeits. 
yt.sk for Photon?*—Take no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
decl7d3m 
__ 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U S. Sanitary Commission, l 
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Dec, 20,1864. f 
HON ISR \EL WASH BURN, Jb., of Portland, Maine, has consented to accept the duties ot 
General Agent of the Commission f»r Maine, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the 
Commission. 
He will I e ready to furnish advice to the friends 
of the Commission's work throughout the Sfate. 
All money contributed in Ma^ne tor the use of the 
Commits on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persnns dpsiirnated by Mm. 
ri on. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
bv the Commission tor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKIV8, 
dec38d& wM General Secretary 
“Nurse and Spy.” 
AGENTS WANTED in every l own and County in ihe State of Maine, to canvass for The Nutbo 
an<i Spy in the Un<on Army. Disabled S .ldieig, Teso iers. and young men from the country, will find th?8 a leasant and profitable business. For 
fur‘hcr particulars addross N O. PERKTN8. Gen- 
eral Agmit, Portland, Me, or W. 8 Williams A 
Co., Publishers, Hartford,Conn. febl6dlaw«tw2w* 
Cauitic Soda aad Bleaching' Powder. 
87 CASKS Cautic 8oda, 
6 \J 63 Ti rces Bleaching Powders, 
Landing irom Steamship Peruvian, and Pr Sale by 
LEATHE AUOofc. 
Eeb 1,1165. Sw* 69 Canal Street 
Notice. _ 
THE it dividual Who took the Coat‘"’“I,.*LfJ"® Room of Lancaster Halle"”. tmmortia.Tw 
return it to Col lev, Burrh.n. * 
o-h'V 11 be e.pcod. HO waa discovered moi.np 
hi, mi.tale by a lady. teoiaif 
~ 
Butler. 
40 rACEAfl-*« — 
feb8d8w__73 r 74 Fore ,». 
For Sale or Exchange. 
Lot of laud Ho 86 Portland Si., containing over 
9000 >quare ieet. For particulars inquiry at 87 Com- 
morcial Street feb!5d3w* 
AUCTION sales. 
V* T- U-, «t oftco. an invclc. of j**" ,“** M .la in* of Pin., Kin.,, ( turn.. Hn. »«Viu*lr,Jc#“' Kraoieta Soar, f,a, »n I Kin r»»•"». 
St.d-, Charm., (.old and M.ir 0.2,*. £®ld°“c SMver Waul,a, to., JLadiw ar„ iVuw u“‘ 
fotM2td HEKBT bailey A CO.,Aaat'„. 
E. K. FATTEN, AUCTIOXEL.K, la Exchange 8t 
Closing Sale of a Stor k of Dry 
and Fancy Cioo<!>,« lothiag, 
iU Aucrion. 
AN * rid ay, Kebrurr? 17fh, »* 'Oo'o'cck a a., 
*, *1 etfloe, will le acid vl h ot re- 
r,ai4-naer of a Erotic or Dry auk toy 
N^nk|,i',r0nSlfi!B* ,n I*rt ol Einen Tab.e Cover., T^hm 1*rrfD°iili<?,Ho'‘i“ry’ Ulovta. CaUau Tbr ad., f Cu lery. Silver Flareii O.lo a, spoon, and to kr, portable Dark Work Boxea, Windsor and Banoy Soap., otla, CM'-gne AO.e Fa 
par, Envelope., fo. 
Every iot w:u be> 'ound In good condition, and the sale will be continued until all ar s^id. 
Feb 15td 
Horses, Sleighs. Robes *c., at 
Auction. 
ON Saturday, Feb 18. at II o’clock on Lime Street, we .hill .oil at public aucrion, U men, Hiaiaba, Fung., kiurgr,Ball. Kobe., new and .econd baud 
Uarue.saa, Ac, Ac 
tlENBY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
fcbutd 
J- U. DitAPLK, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & 00., 
WILL fell at tlrel' Salee Uoom. No 34 Fin# Street, Now York on ««• « rm
Friday, Feb. 24 h, at 12 o'clock noon, 
Bv order ei Simeon Draper, U. 8. Cotton Agent, •bout 
lOOO Bales 
—or— 
N.Orleans & Memphis Cotton. 
The aoove cotton has been c'as ert and sampled by Ea-ton & Co.. Hr ko a, and u.ay be reen by »an p i 
u* our oillce. No. 36 t'ine St aud in ih bale at 408. 
408, 616 and 518 Washington 8t l«bl6td 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER* 12 Exchange 
Real Estate for Sale- 
I SHALL sell at pnbiic aution oai the pronises on Saturday, the 25th day ol February ne*t, a> 11 
o'clock, A. M the lol owing nai estate of Owen 
Martin, deceased, bame'y fbe te entuib use and 
lot in t^e rear of hon^e No. 86 Mornmeut, being tbe 
same property bought by said Martin of Patrick 
tionel y. by deediecordcd iu Rrgisrry ol Deeds, 
vol. 806 page 2*8 iitle -opposed perfect. 
WIlLIaM L. PU INaM, Adminis rator 
ol estate of u wen Martin, 
Jan. 18—dtdw3w 
EDWABD fl. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
Has removed to the spacious store 12 
Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant’s Exchange. 
Will receive consignments ot Merchandise ol 
every description, for publio or private sale. Salas 
of Rea! Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mer- 
chandise solicited. Caih advances made, with 
prompt sales and rotnrno. me hi 2 dly 
REMOVAL! 
1>K. W.W, MMlivO, 
IkEedioal Electrician 
lias removed his offioefrom Clapp’s Blook to 
1T4 MIDDLE SVbjLET, 
Hurl; Oppoiite the United tsUtes Hotel, Ihete he 
WOULD rcspaotfully announoa to theoitixani oi Portland and viowity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this city. Daring the two years we have been in this city, we nave cured some oi 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay oared ? To answer this question 
wo will say that all that do not stay on, ed, we will 
doe tor the second time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has Leon a practical electrician ior twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is porfootly adapted to ohronio disease* 
in the lorm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, no-ckula, hi> 
diseases, white swellings, .pinai diseases, uurrati a 
of tho spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae' Dance, deafness,stam* 
merfe-r or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, oonstipstion and liver complaint, piles—we oara 
every case that oan be presee'edasthma, bronchi- 
t, stricture! of the ahost, end all forma ot iemale 
• mplainte, 
33y Hleotricity 
The Khaomatlo, the goaty, the lame and the lasy loap with Joy. and move witr. the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated train Is cooled; the frost bitten liasbj restored, the anoonth deiormitie* re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
itrengih; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and 
tho palsied lorm to move upright; the blemish** o; 
youth areoblttersiod; the accidents of mature 111* 
prevented; tto calamities o; old age obviated, ar* 
an native oirculatoon maintained. 
L4DI1I 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, 
lame and weak baoks; nervous and siek headache; 
distlnees and swimming in tho head, with indiges- 
tion and. eonsllpatiun of the bovrels; pain in tba side 
and back; leuoorrhcea, (or whites); falling oi the 
womb with internal, oanoers; tumors, polypus, and 
nil that long train of diseases will tind in Eleotrlo- 
tty a sure moans of euro. For painful menstruation 
too proiuse menatruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrieity is a certain 
spootti", and will. !u a short time, restore the sudors* 
to the vigor of health.' 
TEETH! TEETIIt TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Kxtrsot 1 eeth by gleets it 
ity without Pain. Persons ba»inp decayed ter ib 
or stump-they wish to have remoy ed lor resettle* 
he would give a polite invitation 'o call. 
gupenor electro magnetic Machines lor sale lot 
family use with tborrugh instructions. 
Dr. D. au a~coir.modatr a few patients with 
board and treatment at his house. 
Office hours trim 8 o -lock a ss tr tJu.u 
from 1 to 6 P. x., and 7to 9 in the Evening- 
Oonsultattundrsr. novUl 
Five Hundred Men Wanted! 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID BY 
CAPT. JAMES FRENCH A CO., 
•It the Albion House, No 117 Federal at* Portland. 
Men war ted ror the Army a’-d Nary; iron wanted 
ior a tew Regimeni ot 8ha p-8hoo era. Men wai- 
ted for ihe irontier atrv ce Volunteer* and Sub- 
stitute** wanted, bailors, Fir omen a*, d Coal Paaaerf 
wanttd. Colored men wanted for the arnuy and 
navy. 
Mow is the time to g. t a b'G boubtt, aa the war 
ia likely to be settled in three montas- 
tr" Agents liberally dealt with. 
Bv Recruits making»p Usatlon in persen, they 
will receive moie <a*h in bacd. 
TV,tea Quotas Prcmpt y Filltd. CaU on Cap Jas, 
French, at me Albion Uuu e, No. 117 Ked*ral 8t., 
Portland, Me. feblOo8w 
Notice* 
Portland, Jan. 2ft, 1866. 
WE certify that we have thoroughly examined the Machine Shop of the Po*tland Company 
I an1 that th- re it no danger of accident. 
The only defect was in a few of the floor timbers 
ot the thi n story. 
This ba? been remedied so as to be petfeotly safe 
until tbo vhole struo ure can be made doubly st>ong 
by new b -.hub and eolumcs which are in progress, 4 
and will bo completed ae Icon as prao icatle 
Thoe. J, Sparrow, 
lan80 Gao Brook. 
TIMBER LAND. 
F'K Sale, in P*nn?ylvania, a tract of timber land, ot uboat ?t ven »hi usami acres. This land 
is heavily c >verel with exc© lent timber, i* a kca- 
tion affording rare faciliti s for sa’e and rapid trans- 
portation. Title indl-pntable. A portion o! the 
purchase money ran rein'd on bond and mortgage. 
Addrej? BwX 719 Philadelphia Post Office, Pa. 
Feb 4—d2w 
THE BELLES OF NEWPOBT 
— uen th*— 
arctbsime, 
-KADI FROM—— 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE, 
For the growth and luxuriance ot the hair. 
Beware of imitation?—obstrve the name and sig- 
nature. Trade mark secured. 
For sale by the Druggists. fet9d1m 
DISSOLUTION. 
TOE c>pa*tner»h'pher toforeeai* log undei Ihe sty]© ftnd name of Merrill P rsons k Ham 
this day dissolved by mutual oon ett.^ j,jaaaTLL 
L. pARSOMi, 
Feb 10,1806. 
_ 
C' SHAii. 
A 4'»rd. 
The undersign®** c-^rrequerceof iU health. hav- 
ing sjld bi*l»der«st in the above, t© H. Mnil a*d 
C p m*1 * the bu-*»ie s wi 1 be couuuc ed ULder the 
oSme end style of r ill & mm i, w bo a e * nthor- 
i/od to settle ail bil s of the la t. fl.m. 
ftblfldlw L. PAB8QN8. 
Oocartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership i»„retoi reexl.flnf und.r the name of Woodman, True f Co., expired by li^ul. 
tationthe8 in»« 
The business wi I horeaf'er be earrid on under tba 
same name and style w ber* tn1rre. In. ihe under* 
signed. Uxo W Woo mab, 
►xrB » Hmaav, 
UABLIS AIL*T, 
WILL'AM H MOBS*, 
(,*orju P fixoea. 
Portland, February 4tb, 1866. fttP6 8» 
Notice. 
MR. FDMUtfD LIB1V ia adml ted a member of the firm Tvler * Lamb, from January lai, 
1866. 
The style of the Arm from this date will be 
TYLER, LAMB * CO. 
Portland, Fab. 8,1866. feMdJW 
POETRY. 
CogM for tht Preas. 
The Sleet. 
BY A VIRGINIAN. 
[The following was sent us some weeio 
alnoe, by a lady cf this city who say® her 
neat note, that ‘.she “dec-ms no poetry 'too 
good' for the Pres*.” We tbsflk lor the 
compliment, end a«»k pardon f°r so l°ng delay- 
ing her favor, which wou/d have been more 
fully appreciated immediately following one 
of our own crystal epectacles. Editob 
Pbess ] 
Awake. awake, the sun is up, 
Awake and sally forth, 
We've had a rain of Jewelry 
From out the frozen North, 
lhe ear;h is robed in dazzling white, 
Each tree is hung "1th Sem9» 
And diamonds in ten thousand shapes 
Are hanging fro™ their stems. 
Each bush and every humble shrub, 
With precious stones is strung. 
And all the purest brightest things, 
By handfuils round are flung. 
The eua’ra d! and the amethyst! 
The lobaz-s! behold! 
And here and there a ruby red 
U spark lug iu the cold. 
The cry so it a and Jasper ©e, 
And that bright sardine stone 
Tasholy Patmos prepbet saw 
TJpou the Heavenly Throne, 
Here all the gold of Ophir shines. 
With all Golconda’a. store, 
And who could ever number up 
Ti e coantless myriads more9 
The holly in its darkest green, 
With crimson fruit looks gay, 
Enchased in so. id silver, too, 
How rich is its disp ay' 
In green aud go d the sbaggy pine 
Seems almost in a b'aze, 
With all the sun’s r. flee ted Jlight, 
Yot softened to the gsze. 
The codar! ah, thou favored tree' 
In scripture it is told, 
They laid *h' e ia the house of God 
And covered thee with gold! 
But great as wa* KiugSoloman 
He, norths house he made, 
We e dress'd in such magnificence 
As ihou hast here disp'aytd! 
The bo oh tree stands In rich array 
Of 'ong and shinln/ thread*, 
It* little boilghs ail bending low 
To earth their drooping heads, 
And now and then some broken limb 
Comes orashing from on high, 
ADd showering down a world of gems 
That spark.e as hey fly! 
The lofty oak—the hundred limb'd 
Briareus of the trees, 
Spreads out his pond’rous icy annr. 
Loud crackling iu the breeze; 
And as the roused up lion 'shakes 
The dew drops from his mane,” 
Bo doe* the wo< Hand monarch shak« 
His crys als o'er the plain. 
But time would fail to tell of all 
That bright and starry host 
Th* North wind brings “to witch the world'’ 
From out the realms of froat; 
The meanest thing—the most deformed— 
Tho dry and sapless bough; 
The bramble rude, the rugged thorn, 
Are pure and spotless now. 
“Ye councilors of earth!” come forth, 
“Ye prioceB who have gold.” 
Your diadems, ye kings, bring here, 
The Jewtl’d cr„wns ye hold; 
Com*, woman, in thl^e ornaments, 
In all their costly sheen 
And let them be the lovliest ones 
That ever graced a queen ! 
This grass that's trodden under foot, 
This weed with branching arms. 
Thus g'itteriog in the morning sun, 
Hath fifty fold your charms ; 
Then cast your b&ub es vile away, 
And bend In solemn thought, 
To Him who hath this gorgrou* scene 
From*storm and tempest wrought. 
Yet this fair pageant soon must fade, 
Before the breath of noon, 
And, by the feat from on high 
Your breath shall fade as soou. 
0, lay not worthless riches up 
Which “moth and rust” assail, 
But 'hose which at the judgment day 
Through Chjist will then avail. 
What though the sun bo seen must melt 
This frost work and its forms, 
He speaks them into life again 
Who rides amid the storms; 
Bo “in the twinkllrg of an eye,” 
At hie last trumpet dread, 
Our bodies fashioned glorionslv, 
Shall rise up from the dead. 
The sun goes up his destined way — 
How f«w do heed my calls! 
In tears *h* vision melts away, 
The baseless fabric fa is. 
I too could shed some tears, alas! 
That this sweet scene is pass d; 
For soenes os sweet, it brings to mind, 
Which fled away as fast! 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALES 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AID MODS OF TSBATUm IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
r penetrates the secret ambush <f this terrible disease, and exterminates it, rout and branch, 
fo rever. 
It removes aU fh9 wre'ched s« mptcms of this 
lorn hsome milady, and aver a consumption. 
It e'eans tho he'id, deodorises the breath, and al- iens the milt grateful rtIff. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue cao toil. 
/ is noted jor curing the most hopeless cates, th*t every Known m an-* f iled in. 
It cures Hay, Rose a>-d Periodic Catarr h, of th$ 
Bloat '.bstina ? a»<l violent typ s. Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
J>r. Gw dale has note spent a lifetime, battling with this fell disease Hia triumph it complete. Dr GoodaLe’s 'atasbh Kemudt is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of ho hand 
Dr.R. Go''dale is known throughout th*. country, 
as the author ot the onl-/ True t heory of Catarrh 
ever publi hed. Where its Oritric—What ifs Rava- 
ges—Alode of reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its forms. 
Dr. Qnoddlc’s Pamphlet on Catab.hu sh'uld be 
read by ev*3ry one. It cm be obtaiued at our ntar- 
tAt ag mey, or by sending a postage stamp to cur ui- office. 
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street. 
New York. 
Pr ce 11. Sold by H. H., HAY, Juuft2 04-dly 
Only 25 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
you THE 
HAIR! 
It !• highly perlutned—makes thu hair dare, 
•ow.6i.08bt and bsaUTItod, disposing it to re- 
main In any dtiired position. Stops the Hair from 
yoiling Oat—promotes its gtowth and koefs the 
•oolp clean and cool. 
Norton A C'o., Sole Agents, * 
75 Bleecker at, N. *. 
Sold by H. H. Bay A Co, Portland, Me. / 
__jnne2 64 (lly 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the style of Fuller ^Btkvssb, ff »»d retail deale rs in Phoioyraphie Stock, emd Mirror» at 
X47 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
John 8. Fuller, 
Charles VF. Etkvtks. 
January 28th, 1865, jan3jd'2w* 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Opfiob op the A. C. 8., U.8. A, I Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1865. } 
SEALED Proposals will ba received at tui8 cflre until Monday, February 27.1865, at 12 M, lor the 
supply of Freeh Beef to alt tbe troops stationed at tho Camps and Forts in the viciuity of Portland, 
Milne, for oue year (or such les time as the Com- I 
zmssary General snail direct). Tho Beef to be oi the 
host quality in quarters, with an equal proportion of oreauihiaa; necks, shanks ana kidney tallow to be exo uded. 
Raohbid must be accompanied by a copy ot this advertisement and tho names of two responsible 
persons, (resident* of Portland) to enter into a suifl. 
oient bon 4 as sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract 
Tbe A. u. 8. rejervea the right to reject any or 
all bids not neomed advantageous to the Govern- 
ment. 
Fropos.ls must be endorsed “Proposals lor far- ••"hi m Fresh Beef, Box 1522, Por land Post-Office.’' 
.JP"«hidi Will be opened at the t mespeoilied. at mv oa«,Ho 292j Mor on Block, Congress street: Hid- “"** *te invited to bo present 
UENRV INMAN. 
Ttb ♦—dtdC*pt' k A. y. M. A A. C. S„ D. 8. A. 
P ayment of Androscoggin R- R. Coupons. 
tS<yfi“lKt8*' on’ores n t m " V " ™1' wit!l iDU!r=Bt L>d““He»l,6opa^OonpoeVwrwwBmda &JT due before, with int^re^t to June 30 10-4 ^ JABBZ C. WOODmTk 
j.°b Mes of 81 XoTt™* 0,,fSutvw CO. 
"railhoapS 
Portland and Kennebec R. R, 
rm-*i<e~ n Passenger Trains leave Portland dal- 
for Brunswick. Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
m.ls an taowhegmn, at 11# P M- At Keudall s iliUs this train conusoU at 6 20 P. u. with train ftr 
Ba Jgor and all slat,ora east ot Kendall’s Mills 
same 
^ 
Returning the passenger Main is don in l’or,lal^ 
at 2p. k. in»1 rain takes passe c gers K®nuaU 
Milk ram tbo tram from Bangor at 9.10 A- “■_ 
C ,»M*vT <<» Tickxtb art soid at Freeport,Brans 
s Bata, and alt other stations between Bruns- 
iia’aud Kendall’S Mills, for Dao*" and all ot er 
station* oa the Maine Central R. R. east 01 Koa. 
**'l hhough t’APKfl from Portland and Boston by 
thisroute u, Bangor will be made the PAMK us by 
any other line. .. 
Ft eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
is due at 3 P M. KDWIN NOYES, 
Deo 19, ’61—iieo22tf_ Supt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL, ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t,. On and after November 1st, 1864, 
aiC5MH|trains will leave as follows, until fur- 
Leave baoo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 3.40 P.M. 
Leavo Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 A. U. and 
2.00 and 5.30 P. M. 
The2.UOP.il. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Uridgtou, Lovell, Diram, Browntleld, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jucksou, Liiniugton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, aud Eaton, N. D. 
At BnxlonComer, for West Buxton, Bonuey Ea- 
glo, South Limmgton. Limiugton, Limetiok, Now- 
nclct, Parsonstleld, and Ossipee 
AtSaecarappa, 10r South Windham, East Stand- 
itb, Sebago, Denmark and bridgtou,— Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
fortiand, Oot 81,1804.dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Oarsaeia. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rgsasccaa On aud after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864, 
S3BK~3HStrains will run daily, (Sundays 6xoept- 
ec j unlit further notice, as follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. hi. 
DOWN 'TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible, tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 360 in value, and that per- 
sons! uniesB notice is giveu, aud paid Tor at the rate 
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. liitY DUE s, Managing Director. 
SI. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Pa5rMrir-Tl Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk wvejeiw’isgBstation. for Lewiston aud A uburn, at 
7.40 A da. aud 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor aud intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
llETtisniKe —Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at 
7.30J A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Fortiand at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of tho towns North and East of this 
Una. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1868. dec 14 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W INTER ARRAN&RM R JST * B 
Commencing Nov. 7tbf 1864. 
pgjPSgEgsg Passenger trains will leave the 8U- 
foot of Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day & excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30 
P. Bl. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. Af 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHA^K, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying tha Canadian and United States Mails. 
PASSENGEK8 BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpoo'. 
He turn Tickets granted at Reduoed Bates. 
-rJL^dRLia. The steamship ST. DAVID, Capt. 
'will sail from this port tor 
Liverpoo. on SATURDAY, the 18th 
February, immediately after the r.r- 
nv.il cf the tiain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool- 
Cabin (according to aooommodatione) *66 to 880. 
Steerage, *3u. 
lay able in Gold orits equivalent. 
For freight or parage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G.T. R. R Passenger Depot, 
To be succeeded by the Steamship No. American, 
on the 26ih February. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dtl 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
Dinner, oxen a fortxioht. 
Warren & €o’« Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are appoint- 
ed to sail from Liverpool lor Boi- 
on every alternate Saturday, com 
m o-YiUKUAY. April 8, 1866. 
Propontis, 2o00 tons, 850 horse power. 
Hellespont, 2600 tons, 350 horse power. 
Gambia, 2*l0tons, #F.O horse power. 
1 abmount, 2500 tons, £60 horse power. 
PKrsenger^ by these Steamships will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provii- 
ions. 
Meerage passage frem Liverpool to Boiton, *60 00 
Children under 12 years, 30 00 
Infants un^er 1 ye*r, 10 00 
BSP-i’O RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wieli- 
ing to getth -ir frlen s out from tho Old Country, 
these strainers offer alvantagfs superior to these of 
nny -o her Line Passengers by ihiae steairs -iis 
land in lioston, wh« rdihey will re within « asy reach 
at thi r friends, and where thoy will avoid many of 
ths dangers an 1 annoyances which b.i9t strangers 
.adding in «*ew Yoik. 
F*.r tVo’ght or pas**ge apply to WARREN & CO 
99 8tate Sr., and 413 Comm«roi*l street Boston. 
O^ioar Deafts for LI Sterling and upwards, 
payable in England. Ireland o' Scotland, for taL*. 
A cents in Liverpool GecvWarren & t o.. Fen- 
wick Chambers. f*bl6J6w 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and 
Fit AN COMA, Capt. 3 HKitv/ot >d, will 
until lurthcr notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier 
» North f:iver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels arc fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including 
Faro and State Rooms. 
Goods ior warded by th’sllna to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E&stport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight tc the 
steamers B8 early as 3 P. M on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
RMERV ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, For (hind. 
H. R. CROMWELL* CO., No. £2 West Streot, 
New York. 
Deo. 6, 1582. dtf 
Porsliad and Bemtnii Line. 
THE STEAMKKB 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Pot Hand, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M aril India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M. 
Faro in Csbin.....£2 00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am .unt exceeding SGQin value, and t iat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for atthe rate of one passenger fbr every SP6C0 additional value. Fete. 18,186?. dtf L. B1LLING8, Agent. 
St&am to and From the Old Country. 
Th8 well-known favorite Clyde-built 
—aflif-ri'f.lron etoamers of tte Akchob Like of 
BUauitnios.' HtB»EKi*,”..c;ALKI,0Mxyv>” “Ebitak- 
1a!ld, I'kitei* It monoM,” are nteuded to sail fortnightly to and f> oro Now Yoik. flurrying pas- 
ti.?“.d ‘/0I? feiwot, Glasgow, Belfast, 
limtrick, Galway or Londonderry Thrs" steamers were built specially Idr UBhUompartme'-.u."8 dlyided iul8 Kat>'r arul 
Rates of Passage. 
FromNew Yorkto any offheabovenw. r.Wn« 
currency.*10^ 6to‘""K° «“• fa A.S 
To New York from any of the above Dlacr-a- 
in«, #85 »nd *50; strange, *25 payable in gold equivalent fa American curreucy. * ur 
Those who wish t? .end tor their Iritnds oan bn. 
tiobets at these ratet Irrm the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO, 
jan9d4m # Howling Green, New York. 
————^i—— 
Notice. 
WHEREAS my wife, Lydia M. Heresy, bee abandoned my bed and board, and the home 
which I hare provided for her. all persons are here- by cautioned against harboring or trusting her on 
my account a-1 shall P*v no bills contracted by 
h"r after this date. WILLIAM P. HERSEY. 
Go.ham, Feb 6,1866.—feb9dfwlw 
Boarding. 
SUITS OF ROOMS, famished or an famished" with board, at 77 Free etreet. Transient 
boarde. • aooommodated, febldlw* 
PROPOSALS. 
UniteiV Slates Mails. 
ivr^iisrE. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Washingtot, November 15, 186J. 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Office of Urn Department 
until 3 i>. m. of Thursday, March 30, 1665, for conveyiug lb* maUa of 
H'.he Umitd Si.l.. iron, Jui, 1, fKS5,u> J.mg So. 1869 iu ihg Stu. of 
Maine, on Use route* aud by the schedule* of departure* aud arrivals 
herein *|ieeified. 
Decisions aiuiouue d by April 19, 1865. 
(Bidders should examine carefully the laws, 
forms and instructions annexed, and 
especially the latter part of 
instruction 19.) 
1 From Augusta, by Brown’* Corner*, Sidney, Vassalboro’, North Sid- 
ney, Wiu*iow, Watervilie, Kendall’* Mill*, Somerset Mill*, Fairfield 
Corner*, Lisbon's Ferry, tuid Bloomfield to Skowbfgao, c9 miles, aud 
tack, tlx times a week, by railroad, and by a schedule satisfactory to the 
depai uuent. 
2. From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, Noith Washington, South 
Liberty, Fogg’* Corner, Searsinoot, Belmont, and Hall’* comer, to 
Pt Bel last, lo«y-»ix mika, and back, six lime* a week. 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. xh. 
Arrive at elfasl by 4 a. in. next day. 
Leave B Iferi daily .except Sunday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Arrive at A ugusu t-y l*. in. 
ga. From Augusta, by south Vassalboro’, South China, Lirigo, Paler- 
mo, Palermo Centre, East P ler.uo, Liberty, East Moutvtlle, aud 
Noith Searamont, to tui.oui, 40 mile*, aud back, thiee time* a 
Leave Aug *ta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p- m. 
Arrive at lieimout next days by 3 a. m. 
Leave Bclmout,Tue day, Tnurad.iy, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p. m. 
Anne at Augusta next days by 12 night. 
8 From Augusta, by South Wiudaor, Cooper'* Mills, West Washing- 
ton, Washington, North Union, Uuioi, bouth Hope, West Camden, 
amt Rockville, to Kucklaud, 45 1-2 miles, and b_ck, six time* a 
week, thrree ol the trips to run Horn Augusta, by Suutb Wiudaor, 
N'orib Wl.iteheld, Jetlersou, North WaTdoboro’, Uuiou, W’arren, 
and Tliomaatou, to Rockland, tt mile*. 
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a. m.; ____ 
Arrive at Rockland by b p in; 
Le^ve Rockland, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am; 
Arrive at Augusta ty 6 p m 
| |Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m ; 
£ Arrive at Rocklanu by b p in; 
gLesve iuicktand, Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 7 a m; 
^Arrive at Augusta by 5 p in. 
4 From Augusta, by Hallowell, West Farxningdale, West Gardiner, ...Litchfield. South Liuhbeld, Litchfield Corneis, Bowdoln, Weet 
Buw>toni, Little River Viuage, and South Durham, to Fieeport 37 1-2 miles, ami back, three times a week. 
QLeave Augosta Monday, Wednesday, and I riday at 6 a m ; 
Arri e at Freeport by 1 p m ; 
Leave k reep ut 1 uesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m; 
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p m. 
5 From August ■, by Manchester and Cast Winthrop, to .Winthrop, 
10 1-2 Slides, and bu.k, tu time* a week. 
Laa.e August* daily, except buimay, at 10 a m ; 
Arrive at Wiuihiop by 1 c in; 
Leave Wiutliropdady, except Sunday, at 4 p m; 
Arrive at Augusta by C p m; 
6 From Augusta, by Manchester. East Readfield, Rend field Depot, 
Readhelo, Walton’s Mills. Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Viei.ua, 
and Panmugtou Falls,to Farmington, 4* miles and back, six limes 
a week. 
f Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at t axiniiuton by 4 p ru ; j 
Leave tanui.-gion daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m 
Arrive at Augusu y a p m. 
7 From Augusta, by Belgimle, Nortb Belgrade, Snuthfieid, and Suutb 
NorrtJgewock to Nomdgewock, 24 mue», aua back, six ti™* a 
week u> Belgrade and three times a week the residue. 
IoCdVe Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 pm; 
Arrive at Belgrade uy 4 p ui ; 
Leave Belgrade da ly, except Sunday, at 11am; 
Arrive at.Aurustx by, lpm; 
Leave Belgrade Muuday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p-m; 
A rrive at Nornugew oca I.) 8pm; 
Leave Neal Igcwock Tuesduy, I'huxsJay, and Saturday, at 6 a 
Arrive at oeigrade by 111 1-2 a m. 
8 From Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Green, Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Monmouia, Winthrop, Readfield 
Reudlieut Depot, Belgrade. North Belgrade, Wesi Watervilie, Wa- 
tervilie, Kendall’s Mills, Benton, Clinton, Burnham Village, Pitts- 
field, West Pittsfield, Detroit, Newport, East Newpoit, Etna, Cer- 
xm-l, Henuon Pond, and Heirnou, to Bangor, lio miles, and back, 
six times a week, aud as tiequeutly as cats run, if required, and by 
a schedule tauslaclory to the Department. 
9 From Vassalboro’, by East Vassa boro’, China, Albion, Unity, West 
Troy, Tie/, Dixmuui, Dixmom Centre, Newmrg, New burg Cen- 
tre, Nealeys Corners, West Hampden, and Uaxupdeu to Bangor, 68 
milts, and back, six me* a we«a, supp yiuf houth Newburg and 
East Uuuunul three limes a week, on alternate days. 
Leave Vassalboro’ daily, except Sui^lay, at 9 a m; 
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p m ; 
Leave Bangor dai y, except Sunday, at L a m ; 
Arrive at Vassait-oro’ by 5 p m. 
10 Erom Watervilie, by Fairfield, North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Skow- 
hegau, Noiridg wock, Madisou, and Auui, n» Noith Anson, 34 
mi.es, and back, three limes a week, with therj additional trip* be- 
ween SHOW began aud N ui idge « ocJt. 
Ijeave Watervilie Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3 p m ; 
Arrive a Norm Ansou by 11 p a.; 
Leave North Anson Tuesday, Thursday, sod Saturday at 3 1-2 a m 
Arrive ut Watervilie by 11 12 a in. 
11 -——ivmi, auu WUIII HUdNieWOCl. IO 
Norridgewtak, 15 mile*, aud back, three tinea a wee*. 
Leave Waterville Tueaday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 pm; 
Airive at Noriidgewock by 9 3-4 p in ; 
Leave Norridgewoc* Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m: 
t Arrive at Water*die by 9 3-4 a lu. 
12 From Piahou’a Ferry to Canaan T. miles, and back, tlx times a 
Leave Puhon’s Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m ; 
Arrive at Cauaau by 7 p m; 
Leave Caiman daily, txcept Sunday, at? s m; 
Arrive at Piabou’a Ferry by 9 s m. 
13 From Kendall’s Mill* by Benton, and East Benton, to Unity 17 
miles, unit back, sue time* a week. 
Leave Keidall’s Mill* doily, except Sunday, at 5 p m 
Arnve at Unity by 8 p ni: 
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m 
Arrive at KeudaJi’s Mill* by 9 1-4 a m. 
14 From Handheld by Kent’s Hill, FsyeUe, Morth Fayette* and South ChesierviUe to Cheafervilie, 18 mdes, aud back, three times s 
week. 
J«eave Head field Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 pm; Airive atCnesterville by 9 p m ; 
la*ave Cbestei vine Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday it 0 a m. 
Ar.iveatKeadtield by 101 4a in. Jl 
Proposals to extent to North Chesterville invited. 
15 From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, aud East New Sfaamu lo New Nbaron, 1/ miles, and bac*, six times a week * 
Leave Belgrade dany, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m: 
Arrive si New Sbaiun by &p m, 
Leave New Sharou daily, except Sunday at d a p» 
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a iu. 
16 From Rome to Mercer, 8 miles, and back, six times a week 
leave Rome daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m 
Airive at Mercer by iO a m; 
Leave Mercer d»ily, except Sunday, a; 1 p m Arrive at Rome by it p m- 
17 From Farmington, by East Strong, New Vineyard, Pratt’s Corner and New Portland, to Kuigafield, 22 miles/ and back, twice a week. 
lA*ve Farmington Wednesday, and Saturday, on arrival of care, »av at 0 P «»; * 7 
Arrive at K ngsfield next days by 0 a m 
Leave Ktugsnvld Mouday at 4 a m end Thursday at 12 m 
Arnve at Faimiogtou Monday by 8 a ra and Friday by 7 p m. 
18 From Farmiugto.i by Strong, Avon, Phillip*, and Madrid to Range* 
|py, 28 miles, and back, aix times a week to Phillips and threetlmea 
a week the residue. 
Leave Farmington daily, axcept Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m or on arrival of pars I ruin Leeds Junction. 
Airive at Phillips by 11 p iu ; L -ave Phillips daily, ejtiept Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m: 
Arrive at kanniiigion by 9 a in; 
Lear# Phillips Mouday, Wednesday, and^Friday at 6 a mi Arrive at l.angcley by 1 p ra; 
Ijcave Uangeley 1 ue.-day, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a in Arrive at billipe by 4 p m. 
19 From Farmington, by East Wilton, Wilton, North Jav Jav Liver, 
more Fail* East Livermore. Strickland's Ferry, wiyni,’ North Leeds, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds’ Juocuon, Sabattus, Crowley’s 
Lewiston, Lisbon, and .Little River Vii age, to Brunswick 70 3-4 miles aud back, six uraes a week, and by a schedule Satisfactory to the department. J 
.0 From Wilton, by North Wilton, to Weld, 16 miles, and bask twke 
a week * 
I*eave Wilton Monday and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of car* 
Arrive at Weld by 10 p m 
Leave Weld Mouday end Friday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Wi'ton by iO a iu. 
81 From Strong, by We*t Freeman, to Salem, 7 miles, and bat* once 
a week. 
Leave Strung Saturday at 9 1-2 a m 
Arriveat Salem by 11 I 2-a m ; 
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a in; Airive at Strong by 9 a ni. 
W From North New fortl.nl, bj Uxlnjron, Hlihl.nrt, and D»d River, to Flog Siafi, *9 miles, aud bock, once la week 
Leave Nonb New Portland Mouday at 7 a m; Arrive ut Flag Mall by 4 pin: 
Leave Flag Stall Ucariay at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Worth New Poruand by 4 p m. 
83 From North Anson, by Weal Emden, North New Portland Eaji New Portland, New Port,and, and Freeman, to Srroug. »5 ’miles aud Lack, thiee tunes a week, to New Portland, aud “nee a 
residue. 
Leave North Anson Monday, Wednesday, ami Friday at 8 a m: Arrive at New Portlaud by 11 a m; * 
Le=r« New PorUaud Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 d m 
Arrive at North Anson by 6 p m ; 
Leave New Portla»,£!jaiurday at 7 a mj 
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m 
Leave Strong beturday at 10 a m; 
Arriveai New Portland by it m. 
24 From North Anson, by Emden Centre, to Concord, 11 |-2 mil*# and back, once a week- 
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m 
Arrive at Concord by fi p m; 
Leave Concord Saturday tu 8 a m; Arrive at North Ausou by 11 a m ; 
S5 Iron North Aim., hjr W« A.™ km K.,i N,„ Ymfui to New Vmeyaid, 14 miles aud back, once a week 7 w
Lcsyrp North Arson Saturday at 1 pm; 
Arrive at ftety Vineyard by 6pm; 
Leave New Vineyard Satmday at 7a m; 
Arrive at North Ausou by 1 if s m; 
*6 From North Ajsod, by Emden, to Solon, 8 mils*, and back three 
times a week. 
Leave ftlonb Anson Monday, Weduesday, and Friday at 7am 
Arrive at Solon by 9 a ni; 
Leave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 p m 
Arriveat North,Ausou by 5 pm. * 
27 From Skowfiegan by E ist Madison, South 8olon, Solon, Biueham 
West Moscow and Carritunk to 'I lie Eorks, 47 roii«? and bac* six' 
times a week to Solon and three times a week residue?* 
Leave Skowliegau daily, except Suuday -u arrival of the can* my at 6pm; 7 
Arriveai Solon by 10 p m ; 
Leave Solon dally’, except Sunday, at 6 a n. J 
Arrive at Skowhegau in tune to couueci ;Wilh the cars, say by 
Leave holon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 1-2 a m 
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p ni; » 
Leave The Forka Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 * m 
Arrive at Solon by 3 p m. w * 
88 From Skew began by Cornville, North Cornvillc, Brighton Kinm. 
bury and Blanchard to Mouaon 40; miles, and back three’ Anwix 
week. 
J-cave siuwirgau uesuaj xuursuny, ana oaiurany at 11 m 
Arrive at Msuson by 8 p m ; 
Leave Monsnn Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m Arrive at Skowbegan by 8 p m. 
.. 
b C««™. 10 North A own 11 and back aix timea a week. F 
LMve Skowhegau daily, except Sunday, at f p m, ®r pn arthral of i»,e 
cars; 
Arrive at North Anson by 9 1-2 pm; Leve Morth Anson daily, except Sunday, at 6 a in -4* 
Arrive at Skowbegan by 8 a m. 
30 From The Fotkato Moose river, 3| miles, and back, twice a ««.b 
Lctv. Th. Fork. Towd.j, ud S.turi», .it... w“*' 
Arrive at Monae river by 6 p m ; 
Lewe Moose river Monday, and Fiiday at 8 a m 
Arrive at The Folks by 8 p m, 
31 From Dover, by East Dover, South Sebec, Milo Medford Mrdfor.1, ... North Howlud, lo Ho.lud, 36 1 S ndS uo“l5 once * week. 
Leave Dover Friday at 6 am; 
Arriye at Howland by 6 pm 
Leave Howland Saturday at 6 a m; Arrive at Dover oy8pm, 
32 From Dexter, by South Parkman, Parkman. Abbot Villa** Monson, Shirley Mills, and Shirley to Greenville 35 mi’lea 'in*. w«k to Abbot .ill,*, ud ,|i'ti£. fw^k iM 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 nm- 
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p m ; * • 
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 a m 
Arrive at Dexter by 2 p in. *' 
Leave Abbot Village daily, except Sunday, at? 1-2 a m 
Anive at Greenville by 12 pm. 
7* * * ®* 
Leave Greenv lie daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m 
Arrive at Abbot Village by lO 12 p ru. 
83 From Harmony, by North Coruville, Athena, and West Com villa 
to Skowbegan, '9 miles, and bacK, three times a week 
Leave Harmony Tuasday. Thursday ana Saturday. at 4 n’n. 
Arrive at Skowbegan by 8 1-2 p ui. v 
Leave Skow begun Tuesday. Thursday and Saluiday, on arrival of 
Cars, say ut 6 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Harmony by 11 am. 
34 From Piuafield, by Haillaod St Albans, Ripley, .nd Cambridge to Harmony, 24 miles, and hack, six dmea a week. 
Leave Pittsfield daily, except Suuday, at 8 1-2 p m. 
A rive at Harmony by 12 night. 
Leave Harmony daily, except Sunday, at 3 a in. 
Arrive at Piiuneld by 3 1-4 a m. 
35 From Newport by Palmyra, and West Pittafield to Canaan 18 l.« 
mile*,-and back, nine times a week. »«*>*  
Leave Newport lueaday, Thursday a®d Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p m. 
Leave Canaan Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday at 12 m. Arrive at Newport by 5 p m. 
38 From Newport, by Corinng, Corinna Centre. Dexgw, Wast Dover 
and Dover lo Foxcroft, »7 miles, and back, nine times a week to n»» 
ter, and six rimes a week the residue 
Leave Newport daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 pm, or on arrival « 
Arrive at Dexter by 9 p ro, and at Foxcroft by 12 night. 
Leave Foxcrolt daily, except bun lay, at 3 a rn. 
Arrive at Dexter by 6 a m. and nt Newport by 8 1-2 a m 
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9a ra 
Arrive at D*xter by 1*2 m. 
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday at 1 p m 
Arrive at Newprotbyd pm, 
37 From East Newport, by Plymouth to North Dixmont 8 miles. aud 
back, six times a week. ^ 
Leave East Newport daily, excent Suuday, onarrival of the western mail, say at 8 1-2 p m. , H
Arrive at North Dixmont by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave North Dixmont daily, except Sunday, at 4 pm. 
Arrive at East Newport by 6 p m. 
3S From Exeter, by South Exe*er and SleUon, to Etna, |2 miles. and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a ru. 
Arrive at Etna by 8 a u>. 
l«eave Etna daily, except Sunday, atlpn 
Arrive at Exter by 9 p m. 
From Exeter, by Garland, Dover Soulh MilJa, Dover, Foxcroft, and 
East Sangersville to Centre Guilford, ISuulee, and back, three timea 
a week, to omit East Sangersviile on return trip. 
L*ave Exeter Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday al 11 a m. Arrive at Centre Guilford by 8 p m. 
Ceaye Centre Guilford stone days si 6 1-2 p to. 
Amv. .i Ki.,„ o, * p B,6. 10 utmd to Mo,io„, 9 mile. further, in»1tfd. 
40 Frein Etn., lo Etn. CAnlre, 1 uiln, .nd tut, twic. « w«k. 1 ““*» .nd B.tutd.r .1« p ra. Am., u Etn. lAmr, by 7 p m, Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p m. Arrive at Etna by 5 p^m. a i ru  im|>
*«■
“ Jj, B*“r>r 10 DPP™ Btillw.ttr, 10 mils, ud back, >U dura a 
* -• 
<8 From Bo-ra, bjr Wingra lu< EAUogtoc, imkm, Ira, 
1 teawsssi„« 
L«y« Calais daily, exospt Sunday; at 12 in. Arrive at Bangor next day by 6 a m. 
43 “'■"°> ByUlra EraHolra, North Ell.»„„h, 
» N„. 
S5«®»ssas»i!a!i4 p I<av* Eilsw rth daily, except Bund*., at 3 1-2 a m Arrive at Narraguagus by 8 1-2 a U
Leave Nsrraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 5 1-2 d in ; Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 p ru UUU*7 P Leave Ellswonh daily, except Sunday, at 11 o m Arrive at Bangor next morning by 5 a m. * 
44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer village, Or/ingtoo. South Or- riugton, North Bucksport, Centre Bucksport, Oriaud, and North Caaune, to Castine, 35 miles, and back sixtimes a week Logo Bangor vl.ilJ, COcp, sira}*^ * W" ' Arrive at Castine by I p m. 
Leave Castiiie doily, except Sunday at 8 a rn 
Arrive at Bangor by 3 lYp uT } Rl   , * 
46 From Bangor, by East Hampden. Hampden, Hampden Corners. {Juft Wln,*T*>rt, FrankfortJMills, North Prospect, Su^kton, and Searsport, to Belfaut, 32 miles, aud back, six times a 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sundar at 6 s m 
Arrive at Belfast by 1 p m. 
7’ * 
Leave Beliaat daily, except Sunday, at2p m. Arrive at Bangor by 3 p m. 
48 N?rh. West Glenburn, Kauduskevr, Ohio, Corinth, Exeter MiUs, Eieu», Ganand, and West Garland, to Dexter, 34 miles aud back, three times a week. Leave Banror Tuesday, Tburaday and Saturday at 8 a m. £ Arrive at Dexter by 3 p m. 1 
Leave Dexter Monday, Wedneeday and Friday at 10 a m * Arrive at Bangor by o p m. 
47 L"!2L?*S!3L bT X“Zic> 0ron°. Wert Qre*t Works, Oldfown, Milford, hunkhaxo, Greenbuab, OUmon, Pasaadumkeag. Weat En^ held, South Lincoln, Lincoln, Lincoln Ceuue, and South Winn to 
Wiuu, 60 tulles, and hack, aix timee a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a rn: 
Arrive at W mu by 8 p m. 
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a in. 
Arrive at Bangor by 5 p m. 
48 From Bangor, by Six Mile Palls, Glenburn,Hudson, Bradford. North Bradford, uroeritle, Milo, aud Brownsville to Kalabdia iron Works 
53 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at6 a m. Arrive at Kauitdiu Iron Works by 8 p in. Leave Katahdin Iron Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at, 6 am. 7 
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p m. » 
49 From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Roger’s Corners. West 
Levant^ Last Exeter, Exeter, West Garland, South SangerviUe, iSu. Brockway’e Mills, SangerviUe, and Guilford, to Abbot Village, 42 miles, aud back, three limes a week. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday and aFriday, at Sam. 
Arrite at Abbot Village by 4 p m. 
Leave Abbot Village Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday itSara, Arrive at Bangot by 4 p m. 
60 From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel, to South Levant, 15 
uiiiu, and ba..k, three times a week. 
Leave Bangor Tuuaday, Thursday aud Saturday at 3 p m. Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m. 
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 am. At rive at Bangor by 12 m, 
51 From Frankfort Mills, by North Seanport and SwauvUle to Beifaet 16 miles aud back, three umee a week, 
Leave Frankfort Mills Monday, Weduetday, and Friday at 11 a m. 
Arrive at Bellas! by 3 p m. 
Leave Bel law Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Frankfort Mills by 8 p m. 
52 From East Eddington, by Clifton and Otis to Mariaville, (Tilden P. 
O.j iu 1-2 miles, auJ h*c«, once a week 
Leave East Editing ou Wednesday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at TtlCen by 12 m. 
Leave Tildeu Weuneaday at 1 p rn. 
Arrive at East Eddington by 5 p m. 
53 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange, and Medford to Milo, 2b 
mi.es amt back, twice a week. 
Leave Uliliowu Tuesday, and Saturday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Miio by 6 p m. 
Leave Miio Monday and Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Oldtowu by 5 pm. 
64 From Oldtown, by Argyle, Edingburgh, and Howland, to Maxfield, 
2b miles, aud back, once a week. 
Leave Oldtowu Wednesday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Maxfieid, by 2 p m. 
Leave Maxheld Tuesday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Oldtowu by2 p m. 
55 From Matuwamkeag, by Raweon, Conway, and Sherman to Patten 35 miles aud back, three nines a wpek. 
Leave Mattawamkeag, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a in Arrive at Palleu by 2pm. 7 
Leave Fatten Monday. Wedneeday, and Friday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Mattawamkeag by 5 p m. 
56 From Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Cwroll, aud Kossuth to Toes- 
raid, <0 ...lie*, oral rat, uv.ee »eU. 
Leave Lincoln Monday and Wednesday at 0 p n.. 
Arrive at Topafield next day by 9 a m. Leave Tomfield Monday and Wedneeday at 5 pm. 
Arrive at Lincoln by 9 a m next day. 
57 From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, WoodviHe. North Woodville and 
p,irao..pu., to t« “.»■,*.d rat, I.ic wra. 
Leave Lineolu Centre Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Medway by 12 m. Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p 14. 
A1 rive at Lincoln Ceutre by 7 p m. 
58 From PMsadumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lowell to Bur- 
lington, 19 miles, aud back, twice a week. 
Lt-ave Pasaadumkeag Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p m. or ou arrival 
of mail from Bangor. 
Arrive at Burlington by 6 p in 
Leave Burhugiou Monday and Wednesday at 7 a in. 
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a op 
Bids for three times a w eek service invited. 
59 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, South Mohtncos, Hayneaville Linneus, North Lixneus, and West Houltou, to lloulton. 57 miles! 
and back, aix times a week. 
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Uouitou by 4 2 p ». 
Leave Houlton daily, except Sund.ay at 8a m. 
Arrive at W inn by 8 1-2 p m. 
ton. South Dover, Dover, Foxcroft, Sangerville, and Goitfnxd to 
Abbot V illage, 36 inllea, and back, three time-a week. 
Leave Kenduskeax Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 a m 
Arrive at Abbot Village by 7 p m. 
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at 11 a m 
Arrive at Itenduskeag by 7 p pq 
61 From East L'orinib, by Charleston,, South Atkinson Atkinaoa 
Souib Sebec, Sebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, teBrownsville 27 
mdea, and back, three times a week. 
T 
Leave East Corinih Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 s m 
A rrivs at Brownsville by 8 * m. 
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and Friday at • a m 
Arrive at East Corinth by 1 p m. 
62 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe, and Morton** Corner t, 
M mile. Md berk, twin we*. “ 
Leave East Dixmont 'f qcsday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m Arrive at Jacksou by 4 1-2 (ira. 
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12 j®. 
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p m. 
63 groip Hunixl™, 6, Ellm,weoclCorner., Mo,„oe. e ml Monroe Cen- 
ire, to iirooks, 23 miles, nnil bapk, three tiipss a week 
Leave Hampden Monday. Wednesday aud Friday, at 4 nm. 
Arrive at Brooks by If l-$ p ra, ***** 
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m 
Arrive at ilampdcn by 9 12 a m. 
*' * ‘ 
64 From Bucksport, by Orland, North Penobscot. North Blue Uhl 
Blue Hill, Blue Hill FalU, North Sedgwick. Sed^ick, North Deer 
Island Peer Isle, to Houth Deer lX, 39 milc.^j ta?k fwi« a 
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a i®. Arrive at South Deer Isle by 6 p i®. 
Leave South Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m. 
65 £.22 Nprtli ^“*line.ub7 wt«t Brook vllle, South Brookville, aud Brookyilie. to Sedgwick, 14 mi lea, and back, twice a wtek. Leave bortb Ca*tme Tuesday and Saturday at 4 u m. 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 8 p iii, * 
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a m. Arrive at North Castiue by II a m. 
66 From Brewer Village, by East Orrington, Goodale’s Corners. East 
Buoksport, and Buck’s Mills, te Bucksport, 18 miles, and back three 
times a week. 
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and Balurday, at 9 a m. 
f Arrive at Bucksport by p m. 
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m 
Arrive at Brrwsr Village by 4 p m. 
67 From Eliswotth, by West Ellsworth Orland, ^..*1^0,, prQ.I-v., 
»rSt'UUl 8*"d, ™n'’ “ K,oc4'°"' 47 »U«e. e«J6«k. Una tSU 
loeave Eliswotth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I 1-2 n m 
Arrive at Belfast by » 1-2 p m. 
p 
I Le»va Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7a m. Arrive at ElLswoyth by 9 p m 
63 from Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West Eden, aud Mount 
to South West Hsitor, 25 miles, and back, twin a weX 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive at South West Harbor by 6 p i®. 
Leave South West Harbor Wednesday and Saturday at 6a in 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m. 
69 From ElliworUi. kj Sun-y, Blue Hill, Penotacm, ’tad NorU C*. 
line, toLasnqe.Sl m:|e#, and back,twice a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Las tine by 2 1-2 p m. 
Leave Castiue Monday and Thursday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p m. 
70 from Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tllden, North Mariaville, Ainberst. aud Aurora, to Great Fond, 38 miles, and back, once a week 
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 aw. 
Arrive at Great Pond y 8 p ra. 
Leave Great Fond Saturday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m 
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 miles, and 
back,oqce a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at Ip®, 
Arrive at Trenton Point by 3 p m. 
Leave Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by II a w. 
72 From Ellsworth, by Hancock, 8uUivan, East Sullivan, West Gold* 
borough, Goldsborough, Steuben, and Mill bridge. to Narraxuatmi 
34 miles, and back, three times a week. •mguagus, 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m. Arrive fct JsTarragaugus by 6 pm. 
ifsi'lrEssaWi **frkU’ *•8* »• 
Leave West Trenton Tuesday and Friday at 2 p m. 
Arrive at E>st Eden by 6 p m. 
l«ave Last Eden Tuesday and Friday at 6 p m. 
Arrive at West Trenton by » p m. 
74 From South West Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4 miles, aud back 
once a week. 
Fee" Souihereei Heitor Toewkj it» j> m, or <m vrl.il of w,u,„ 
Arrive at Orauberry Isle by 7 1-2 p m. 
Leave Cranberry Lie Tuesday at 4 p in. Arrive a* Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 p m. 
75 From N»rragna?i^ by Harringtom Colombia, Jonesboro’, Whit- neyvllie, Machias. East Machias. Marion, Dennysville, West Pem- broke, and Pembroke, to Eastport, 69 miles, and baex, six times a 
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m. 
Arrive at Muchiaa by 3 p m. 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m. 
Leave Easiport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Machias by 11 a m. 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at U am. 
Arrive at Narraguagua by 5 pm. 
76 from Narraguagua, by Debloia, and South Beddiugton. to Beddine- 
ton, 20 miles, and back, ouce a week. ^ 
Leave Narraguagus Wedneailay it 8 fc m, 
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p m. 
Leave Beddiugton Wedneailay at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Narraguagua by 9 p m. 
77 From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indian River to Jomxnow 
13 1-2 miles and back, three times a week. 
10 ODe,pOH» 
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, ami Saturday at 1 p m or ou ar- rival of mail from Bangor. », 
Arrive at Jonesport by 6 p m. 
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thu.sday, and Saturday at 8 a m 
Arrive at Columbia by If a m. ■' 
78 
we* 
M“hia' “ i roil". e*6 Uc|c, g,ree Um, 
i-cave mac mu uesaay, nuisaay, ana Datura*/ *[ 8 n m Arrive at Machiasport by 9 a m. 
Leave Machiaaport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m 
Arrive at Muchiasby II are. 9 . 
9 From Erol Mrobiro, bj Whlllo*, rod Wnt Lobro, i. Lobro 98 miles, and back, six times a week. 
Leave East Machiaa daily, except Sunday at 8 a m 
Arrive at Lqbep by 10 a m. ®* 
W Lu^> •« 12 ». 4rrivt at E«t Mgchlas by S p t#( 
80 From East Machiaa, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 14 miles and back, 
once a week. ^ 
Leave Eaat Machos Wednesday at! a ui. 
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m. 
Leave Cutler Wedneyday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Eakt MacMas by (i p W 
81 N»-*1.1* miK »"4 bock one. 
Leave East Machias Saturday at 7a m. 
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a m. 
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10 1-2 a m 
Arrive at East Machias tv I p m. 
Penr and Perry, to hast port, 29 msles, and hack, aix tin a. * Leave Calaia daily, except Sunday, at 71-2 a m **
Arrive at East port by 1 1-2 p m. 
Leave Eastpon daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Calaia by 8 p m. 
83 "“l B‘rUf'Ul Pti"“to“. 99 wllea, OD(l 
Leave Calais daily, exempt Sunday, at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m. 
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m. 
Arrive at Calais by 7|* n, 
84 From Dennyaville, by Charlotte and MUltown, to Oalais 22 miles and back, six times a week. * « pules, 
Leave Dennyaville daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 n m 
Arrive at Calais by 12 night. 9 
Leave Calaia daily, except Sunday, at 8 a in. 
Arrive at Dennyaville by 1 1-2 p in. 
85 Prem Charlotte, by Medybemps and Cooper, to Alexander centre 
17 miles, and back, once a week. ‘ J< C*Dtrt> 
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m. 
Arrive at A lexander t^ntre by 1 p m. 
I-eave Alexander Centre Saturday at 2 p m. 
Arrive at ChartoUe by 7 p m. 
88 From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfield. Jackeoo Brook South We*. 
tun, Weston, Orient, Amity, Number Eleven and hStdon m notion, <8 milro, rod tack, thro, timro wrek tc 
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 am 
Arrive at Houlton ne*t days bv 8 p pj. 
Leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Princeton aext days by 1 p m. 
B7 From HaynesvUle, by Bancroft, to Weston, 18 miles, aud back 
twice a week. 
Leave Hayneaville Tuesday and Saturday at p m. 
Arrive at Weston by 5 p m- 
Leave Westoa Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am. 
Arrive at Hayneaville by 12 m. 
38 From Houlton to Woodstoek, (N. Bnma. ) 14 miles, and back, six 
Leave Houltou dally, except Sunday, on arrival ef mall bom Matu- 
wamkeag, say at 5 1-2 d m. 
Arrive at Woodstock by 8 1-2 p m. 
Leave Woodstock daily, egeept Sunday, at 4 a m. 
Arrive at Houlton by T a in. 
# From Houlton, by Littletcn, Monticello, Bridrwater A t«> .ut 
West fluid, to Presque lale, 42 miles, and back, Sea a wif 
Leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 |.o -* J 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m. 
Leavq Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at fi u m 
Arrive at Houlton by 8 p m. 
7 « » a a . 
Proposals for aix times a week service invited. • 
X) From Houlton. by New Limerick, Smyrna and ftmvrni Mill* re Rockabema, 92 miles, and back, once a week. 7 i“» "Leave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 p m. Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 p m. I 
Arrive at Houlton by 6 p m. 
II From Prroqu, Me, bj Fremonl, m Fort Fmitaw, „ back, tliree times a week, 
Lror, Prroqu. l.l. MouJ.jr WOrod.; rodiFrtta,, .„ „f Moulton mail, sav at • p m, arrival oi Arrive at Fort Fairfield by Mpre. ] 
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thuiaday and Saturday at Aa m Arriva at Presque Isle by 7 a m. 1 * “• 
5KRS7T ITS 
Leave Fort Kent Friday at8 am. 
Arrive at Presque Isle Monday by 5 p in. 
* From Presque lslo,by Castle HU1, to Aroostook, 24 miles and bank, three limes a week. 
SKSSSMSirt rwm-d“*d*7 - fttfcr -.. *1 
M Er^InwPa.lt2.' by Moro> Rockaberaa, Masardk and Aroostook, to Fort Rent, 94 milea, and back, mm a week. 
°" “rival of mall from Mattawamkeag, say 
Arrive a« Fort Seal on Saturday by • p in. Leave For* Mouday at 0 a7 P 
Arrive at Patten Wedneaday by 9 pm. 
* Ponoe a*weil^W*lld FaUa9 10 s“Frna Milts, 22 mi,ea> and bac*' 
Leave Patten W ednesday at 6 » m Arrive at 8myrua Mills by u * 
Leave Smyrna milla Thursday »» m 
Arrive at Patteu by 6 p m, 
1 AX*' 
* sss^JrJ5f,fis:-jar 
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p m 
^v-nf^o^7' T‘,"«*r—*»'■ 
97 K°“. F"*d«". fculb AM**- ZZliUk? “ w“»>illc, 37 mil-, uJ tack, throe 
U3.3 BclUi* Tiwdu, Tliuml.y „d a»turd.v, ,1 9 m- Arrive at Waterville by 6 p m: 3 9 9 
KK.'i'Efii **d ,v"*' -7 * -> 
98 ss saKiso;“r1-' - *™**. - « 
“ds,l“ri‘7 «* >•* p™ 
Utn Jaekjon Tumd.j, Thund.,, and Saturday al7am- i.Arri»eal Uellaattj Ill's am. 
7' —taro ,  a m, 
99 IS“Lll0Niimd,,y.,'l7aRa.k|£fr<irC'Tle"’ Noithnort and Eaat North port, to Be I hut 27 milea, and bark tlx times a wrek Lesve Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 8 a nr B*CJr’ 
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m; 
* 9 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 d m: 
Arrive at Rockland by 8p m. 
100 B«lkk“d\ ^ Jhomaaton, Warren, Waldoborougb. Noble- boi^ugb, Newcastle, btuKUKOtt Bridge, Wiecasaet and Woolwich to Bath, 49 miles, and back/ six times a week with ih* ii.nJ 
applying SheeF«ootBr.dg^from wl^,*k,WUhlhe V*** °* 
Leave Rockland daily,except Sunday, at 12 m: Arrive at Bath next day by H a in: 
Leave Bath daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2 n m; Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 am. 
101 From RockUod to North H.,r„, 14 mllot, ud tan, tmic. ■ »mk for nine months, and once a week residue 9
Leave Rockland Toeeday and Saturday at 7 a nr Arrive at North Haven by 5 p ra. 9 
Leave North Haven Mouday aud Fridav 7 « „>• 
Arrive uKocklmidbyS pm. 7 
1(8 From Camden, b, Hope, McLai.’a Mita, mm North Appleton, to Searsnmpt, 17 miles, and back, three dm2 a week9 W 
kud • *».«« » 
Arrive st Seanmont by 1 pm; 
Leave Seanmont Mouday, Wednesday and Fridav at 12 n>- 
Arrive at Camden by 6 pm 
7 4 
103 Front Ttania.lo.i, by St. Georje, led Tenant Harbor, lo South St Oeorjre, 18 milea and back, three times a week *’ Leave Thomaston Mouday, Wednesday, and Fridav at 2 a m- 
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p ro; p 9 
Leave South St. George Mouday, Wednesday and Fridav at 6 am. 
Arrive at Thomaston by 12m. 
7 rwayatBsm, 
104 From Thomaaton. by Cuabing, to Frieodahip, 15 miles and back 
once a week. 9 
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 p m: 
Arrive at Friendship by 8 pm, 
Leave Frieudship Bat unlay at 6 a m: 
£ Arrive at Thomaeton by 12 m. 
105 From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Fond to Femauuid 14 
miles, and back, three times a week. 4 9 9 
Leave Newcastle Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of the Boston mail, say at 7 1-2 p m; Arrive at PemaquU by 9 1-2 p m; 
Leave Pemaq.iid Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a m; Amve al Newcastle by 7a m. 
Ut From Wimmmt, b, Norib ESlocomb, Edjecmnb, Norik Boolhtay, and Boothbay to Hodgdon’s Mills, 17 miles, aud back, three times a 
week. 
Lesve Wiscaasel Tuesday, Thmpday and Saturday on arrival of western mail, say at 6 p m. 
Arrive al Hod fdon’a Mills by 11 pm. Leave Hodftlnn’s Mills Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 a m. Arrive at wiscaaset by 10 am. 
107 From Bath, by Wlnnegance, Phipsburgh, and Parkershead, lo Small Point, 16 miles, and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m. 
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p in. 
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m 
Arrive at Bath by 11 a ra. 
108 Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7 miles, and back three times a week. 9 
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 9 1-2 n m 
-Arrive at Richmond by 2 1 2 d m. p 
Leave Richmond Mouday, Wedneaday, and Friday, at 1 d m. 
Arrive at Dresden MUIs by 5 pm. 
7* P 
109 From Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners. 10 miles, and back, twice a week. 9 
Leave Richmond Wedneaday and Saturday, at 7 a m. 
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 a ro. 
Leave Litchfield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m 
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m. 
Proposals for three times a week service invited. ‘«f 
110 From Gardiner, by PiUslpn, Ran P-utstoo, WhileBekl. Aina and North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, ami back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 o nr 
Arrive at Newcastle by 8 p m. P 
Leave Newcastle Mouday, Wedneaday and Friday at 7a m 
Arrive at Gardinor by 1 p m. 1 
111 From East Wales, by South Momqoqth, tu Monmouth, 8 wiles and 
back, twice a week. 
Leave Bast Wales Tuesday and Satuiday, at 7 a m: Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-2 a m; 
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 a m; 
Arrive at East Wales by ID 1-2 a m; 
Proposals for an additional trip invited, 
112 Frota Wells Depot, by Wells Village, to OgunquiL 8 miles, and 
bank, u times a weak, 
Leave Wells Dew>t daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the 
West, say at 11 1-2 a m; 
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m; -- 
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p mf A nr'ta 4W1-»Ui>I£i‘>* ““ “ ““““ ,™ ““ from ihe tut, 
113 
« 
P i ivi.7 C*K *****»*> Depot, Oek Bill, Seco, Bklde- ford,*,aofb“.* Depot,XeoMtaok, WelS Depot, North Berwick, 
Drpot.kotl Kittery Depot to Portimooth N. U.,52imle*, and back, twelve times a week, ana aa frequently as- care run if required, and by a schedule satisfactory to the dcpart- JPWl 
114 Prom Portland, bv Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station, Brunswick. Topsham, Bowdoinham, East Bowdoinham.i Richmond, 
Gardiner, Piuston, West Farmingdale, and Hallowell to Augusta, <4 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars run if 
required; with a branch. 
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and bank. In due connexion, 
lift From Portland, by falmoutb, Cumberland, Yarmouth, West 
Ifovrnal, Mew Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville .Dan- 
ville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Mncfconfca Falls. Oxford D> 
pol, South Paris, Paris, North Pari* West Pari*, Bryant’s Pond. Locke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel, Gilead, Slielburne, N. H., Gor ham, Berlin Falls. West Milan, Uuminer, Stark, Northumberland, 
Qroveton. Stratford, Ooos, Bloomfield, Vt., Nulfacgan, and Island 
Pond to the Canada line, 165 miles, and hadr, twelve times a week- 
to South Paris, end six limes a week residue, and as frequently os cars ru n If required, and byn achesdule satisfactory to the department. 
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Bacarrappa, Gorham, Bux- 
ton Centre, aud Buxton to Bar Mills, 18 miles, and back, six times a 
week- 
Leave Portland dally, except Sunday at 7 1*!Ja mi — ■— Arrive at Bar Mills by9Vm;l 
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sunday, at 8 p m, 
Arrive at Portland by S 1-2 p m. 
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Wind- ham, Raymond, South Caaeo and Naples to Bridgtou, 40 miles and 
back, three times a week 
Leavn Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m 
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p m. Leave Bridgtbu Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a in. Arrive at Portlaud by 4 pm. 
118 From Portland, by Stephens!. Plains. West Falmouth, West Cum- 
berland, Grav, North Gray, West. Gloucester, South Poland, and 
week 
l° F,JU» 34 111,(1 Iback three times a 
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 arm Arrive at Mechanicj* Falls by 3 p m; Leave Mechanic’yFalls Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 9 aim; Arrive at Portland by 5 p m. 7’ ^’ ^ 
119 Erom Kittery depot to Kittery (Foreside,) 1 1-2 miles sod back twelve times a week. 
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a m, and 5 1-8 
Arrive at Kittery by H 1-2 a m, and 6 12 p m: Leave Kittery dally, except Sunday, at 9 a m, and ,3 p m; Arrive at Kittery depot by iO a m, aqd 4 pm. 1 
120 From Khtery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 2 8-4 miles tad back six times s week. 
I*tve Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon; 
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4 pn; 
Leave Kittery Point daily, except Sunday, at 8 3-4 a m; 
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a ra. 
Bids for an additional daily trip.in tbs afternoon invited. 
12! Prom Gorham, by West Gorham, Blandish, Steep Fella, Easi Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburvh and Centre Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and back, tix times a week Leave Gorham daily, except Suuday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at Cooway.by 6 pm; 
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m; Arrive at Qorham by 8 p in, 
122 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North Yarmouth Pow 
iMl, West Durham. Durham, and Lisbon, to Websler, 23milesUnd back, six times a week lo North Yarmou. b, and three times a week residue. Leave Yai mouth daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m; Arrive at North Yarmouth by 10 a m; 
“sts: ""*-**— n*.* >o*™i 
Leave Webster Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m; 
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 p m; Leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m; 
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p m. 
123 From Standiah, by East Liinington, Cornish, and Kezar Falls to Porter, 23 miles, and back, six uWn week. 
Leave blandish daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m: 
Arrjve at Porter by 2 p ra; 
Leqve Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m; 
Arrive at StaAdith by p m 
1 
1»» From Biddeford Oji taco Hollie Bar M,|U, Buxtoa, WeN Bux- ton, end North IiuIIm, u> LUrierielt, ‘Jt mile,. ..id Out, .ix linw.. 
-^ w“* Buxlon, xod tluee time, * week re.xlue|wiUi e brxiwh 
t-iro-Iloo. 10 milee, end 
Leave ’Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; Arrive at Went Buxton by 5 p m: 
Leave West Buxton MondayWednesday, and Friday, si 6 p m; Arrive at Limerick by 8 p m: y 
iSiT.’Ki&S? “ 1 
® ■g™- >>F Lite. Ceette, Sfcep p,||,. Emt Baldwin. North 
s"^ *“* »■ 
- • 11 
126 From Hollis, by Hollis Centre. Waterhom* i» 7__ 
“d s“'-d*7. *>’ ■ -i 
Frldky,... M m, 
1X7 From North Berwick, by South Sanford Sanford 1 .u *1. 
fred, Waterboro WaterboroCentre, and Limerick, to cCruiih,4i’*dJoa aud Lick, three times a week. wu ^ 
Leave North Berwick Monday, Wednesday, and Frida* .1 a Arrixe et Comtek 0,9 p m; 7' *'““7, *t 
sssssflatwa “dS*,urd*’- 
l-rl. hx umee week to Alfred. xnd th,L wiek 
laflroa. Alfred b, rt-2 p £ ^ *•“’ 
U?” WMiifchr, end JrUajf, «!, m. and Tuer. ildjt, ThuiWaj, end Salunlar, .18. m; " p 
Arrira «t Kennebunk Depot brlOlinindlnni 
Jn«»k EKbiprm Mwgajr, Wiilneriij, end PrkUy. n!ia; Arrive at aium p n»T 
128 JToai.,Po*Ume2fh*K* U-i bf Kittery Depot, Me., aad .York ic Cape Neddick, 12 miiea, and back, three times a week. 1 
Leave Portsmouth Mon Ly Wednesday, and Friday, at 12 m: Arrives! Cape Neddick by B p mT* 
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, Wednesday, end Frida at T a m Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
Proposals for six dues a week service invited. 
130 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me., g miles, and back twice a week. 
Leave Pbrtsnitmth Tuesday and Saturday, at2 pm; 
Leave Elliot Tuesday *and Saturday, at B a mi 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
131 From Lebanon, by North Lebanon, and Centre Lebanon to West Lebanon, 8 miles, and beck, twice a week. 
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday, at3 plm: 
f Arrive at West Lebanon bv 5 pm; 
Leave West Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday, at 51-2 m- 
Arrive at Lebanon by 7 1-2 p m. 
* 
132 From West Lebanon to Great Palls, K\ H., * miles snd hack 
twice a weak. 
Leave West Lebanon Monday and Thursday, at 8 a m- 
Arrive at Great Falla by 10 l-k a ■; 
Leave Great Falls Tuesday and Friday ?at 4 pm: 
Arrive at West Lebauou by 6 1-2 pm. 
* 
135 p"“ E‘T"»,*M‘l>*.bp3h.pkitb. 1. Norib Shpplebri] 9 ami back, three times a week. »  *u,lti 
Leave Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, andSaturdav uln 
Arrive alNorth ihepltir h by 6 1-2 p Ui, y* * 4 * “• 
I/eave North BbapleLrh Monday, Wednesday, and Fridas at 8a m- Arrive at Emery’s Mill# by 10 l-2a m. ™» 
134 From Allred, by Lyman, Goodwin's Mills, and North Ken»*h..ni. 
port, to Baidaford, i4 miles, and back, one. a week Ke°“«bunk- 
e Leave Alfred Tuesday, at 2 p m; 
g Arrive a’ Biddeford by G p m; Leave Biddeford Thursday, at 8 a m: 
Arrive at Alfred by 12 m. 
135 From Limerick, by East Parsonfleld and North P.r««a ia 
Effioilam rib, Now H.mpobiro, 17 mika, ip kick? JfcSfSti'l 
rrid*7-*' * * -1 
JSfcSSe&eW' w“to-*r.mr^.,,.ua 
136 Erom Mechanic’. Falls, by West Minot andEasl H*hm y held, 12 miles, snd back, ux times> week.” br0n *° Buck' 
Leave hlechanic’s Falls daily, exceptSundav at 3 n 
Arrive at Buckfield by 7 p m,! y’  p 
Leave Buekfield daily except Sunday, at 8 a m- 
Arrive at Uocbauic's Wilt i, 1 1-2 a in. 
“ °>K2 1-2 milca and 
jss&SIS? Sir tfKSrfY: 
25?StSKiar - r*u- 
&m"o&b"2j5?*r “d F'“*r. •*’ < p « «*- B.Arrival at Naples by 8 p ra. 
sawaswi ir-*7 - * •«» 
13' ^r^S5,‘7hw?251;?U£d {N»nb *> °»f.*> 
G5;^'vw*to“1*7 *-d Frid*r- 
*ud s*,nri*7 
“ » setsbszjrou* 
Laave Bolster’# Mills Moaday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 a u. Arrive at Raymond by lo 7 1 ®
141 From South> Parisi by South Paris depot, Harrison, North Brid*»tnn Bridgeton, West Bridgeton, and East Fryeburr u> RaKR & 
mUejaod back, six ttoSm weak ta Bridget^, a3 threa ,?^. *^ 
fc*d>7' “ ollemnon ».» 
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 pm. 
^.Wbn^V^-"'-*7 *“d F^r.« • H p «. 
!Slr'.F^SsLS5?,/v?,.b^*7 -* 3b,bri*7> - • ■ 
Unr. Bridpo. tilj, oa.; Snnd.7, Ulan. 1 * 
ears 
Bo,tt rarta W U a «, er ii time ta —IM| wUh (ha 
148 From Sooth Paris, by Snow Falls, Woodstock, Nock Woodstock, Milton Plantation, Romford, Rumford Point, and South Andover, 
to Aodovsr, 34 miles, aud back, three times s week. Leave South Paris Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 3 1-3 p m. Arrive at Andover hs 10 p u. 
Ijeave Andover Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday, at at » a m Arrive at South Parie by 12 m. 
143 From Norway, by Waterford, South Waterford, Swedeu, L®»ell, 
aid Fryeburg Centre, to Fryeburg, 32 mikes, and beck, twice a 
Leave Norway Tueaday and Satnday, at 4 pm. Arrive at Fryeburr by 10 p m. Uave Fryeburgli Monday and Fiiday,at 41-9 a m. Arrive at Norway by 11 a m. 
144 hr1?’!’ ^orw*F» b7 North Norway, to Greenwood, 10 1-3 miles, and hack twice a week. 
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 p m. Am * £ Greenwood by 6 8-4 p m. Leave Greenwood Tuesday ana Saturday, at 8 a m Arrive at Norway by 10 3-4 a m. 7 
145 byN,,rtb Waterford, East Stoneham, North Lov- 
'« Lovdi, 19 miles, and back, twice a week. ^ Saturday, at 2 a m. Arrive at Lovell by 7 p Bi. 
u... Lmll Tjaal.,S.i.rt,,, .16 a m. Arrive at Waterford by lit si. 
146 Fron^ Lovell, by North Fryeburg, to Stow, 8 miles, and back, twice 
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 1-8 p m. 
Arrive at Stow by 6 I 2 p m. 
Leave Stow Tuesday and Saturday, at 6 1-8 p m. 
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p m. 
in From Bethel. bj Nerlh Bethel, Neerj, North N.„rj, Graft.;,, eml 
Letter B, to Lrrolt, N. H.. 36 mile*. and back, twice a week. 
Leave Bethel Tueeday and Friday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at Erroll by 6 p m. 
Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a m. 
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p as.' 
*481 From Auburn, l>y East Auburn, East Turner, and North Turnei 
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, and back, three times a week. Leave Aoburn Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday, at 91.2 a m. 
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 1-8 p m. 
Leave Livermore Centre Mouday, WedneaA'y and Friday, at lanr 
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p m. 
149 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North 
Turner, to Livermore, 21 milea, aiui back, six times a week. 
Leave Auburn daily, except bunday, at 8 1-2 p m. 
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-2 p ni. 
Leave Livermore daily, except Suuday, at 8 1-2 a m. 
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a m. 
150 From Greene Depot to South Leeds, 5 miles, and back, twice a week. 
Leave Greene Depot Tueaday and Saturday at 8 1-8 p m. Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p m. 
Leave South Leeds Tuesday aud Saturday at 1 1-3 p m. 
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p m. 
141 F»™»ogton, Industry, and West's Mills, 
to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three limes a week. 
Th”r,J‘> "* a*",rf*7 *l 1• ■* 
7i£.“18*tutd‘r *" p“- 
155 From Waka lo Land. Joactioo, 1 mllm, and tart, tore. Iimro a week. 
L«.« W.lroT««i.j, rhundar ,„dStumd,,. U|,m. Ainva at Leeds Junction by 8 3-4 p m. V 
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p m. Arrive at Wales by 4 p m. 
153 .r™»*«“j!!. Sun.,,, Hartford Canto., ami Faro, to lliaMd, aau.dro. urfh*Ek,« .me. w«k. .lib a brooch from Canton to Canton Punt, 4 miles, six times a week. Leave Buckfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 n m 
Arrive at Dixfield by 8 1-8 p m. ¥ 
Leave Dixfield daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m. Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m. 
Canton Fnlnt mba anpnlietl in cloae commeuon with renin routo. 154 From Buckfield, by North Burtfcld and troraner, to Wnt horn,.., 11 miles, and bank, twice a week. 
Leave Buckfield Tueaday and Saturday at 12 a. 
Arrive at Wnt Sumner by 3 p m. Laaro Warn Sumjer Tmmlar and Sat.nl., .17 a m. Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m. 
155 From North J«,b, E..1 DlkHeld, DtiteldCenlre, Dialald, Max- 
^ ItortRumtord HumlotdCnntro, and Rumfonl, to Bre.nlk Fond, 35 1-4 mdea, and back, three timaa a week to rfixfiald and twice a week residue. 
Leave North Jay, Tuesday and Saturday at 5 p m. Arrive at Bryant’s Pond next day by 11 a m. Leave Bryant’s Pond Monday and Friday at 4 p m. Arrive at North Jay next day by It) a m. 
Leave North Jay Tuesday at fiip m. 
Arrive at Dixfield by 9 p m. 
I- Leave Dixfield Thursday at 8 a m. 
Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m. 
136 From North Livermore to Uvermore Falla, 3 miles, sod hack, six tunea a weak. 
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m. Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p m. KLeare Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday, at 8 14 p ra. Arrive at North Livermore by 6 l-4p m. ¥ 
167 w^ek” M*X‘C®’ by RoxburJ« to Byron, 16 miles, and tack, once a 
Leave Mexico Saturday at 3 p m. 
Arrive at Byron by 6 pm. Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a m 
■Arriveat Mexico by ll a in. 
1«S From East Dixfield, by South Carthage to Weld, 12 miles, aud back, throe tunea a week. 
Leave Eaat Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 p m, or on arrival of mail from North Jay. y, 
x  
Arrive at Weld by 11 p m. 
Leave Weld Tueaday, Thuraday and Saturday; at 6 a m 
Arrive at East Dixfield by 9 a m. 
155 From New Sharoo, b, Farrein!to. Falla, and North ChertereiU., ■Olio > arming ton, 13 miles and back, six times a week, 
in Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m. & Arrive at Farmiugtonby 8 am. 
-iSrom BnirowlS" ***’ “C'i“ S“nd*3’ errieal of mail 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8p m. 
form of Proposal, Guarantee and Certificate. 
Proposal. 
The undersigned —— ■ whose post office address is-—, coun- 
ty of"——» s«»tB rf-»proposes to convey the mails of the United States, from July 1, 1865, to June 30,1869, on route No. -, between 
---—and-, under the advertisement of the Postmaster General, dated November 15, 1864, with 4 “celerity, certainty, and security,” for the annual sum of-dollars. 
This proposal is made with fUll knowledge qf the distance of tht route, the weight of the mail to be carried, and all other particulars in rsftr- 
ence to the route and service, and also after cartful examination of the laws and instructions attached to the advertisement 
0*1*1 (Sigma.) 
Guarantee. 
The undersigned, residing at-, State of— undertake tbit if the foregoing b*d for carrying the mail on rout# No.-be accepted'by ,.^2/a*,in“ler0<ueraJ» balder shall, prior to the beet day at Julv 1865, enter into the required obligation or contract to perform7 the sir-' vice proposed, with good and sufficient sureties. 
T*f~do understanding distinctly the obligations and liabilities as 
jS^i,bf£Tvluar9Unutr tht ,J7Ul tectlon °f °f 
(Signed by two guarantors.) 
CerSfknhs. 
guarantors, and knows them to ba men of property, and able to make 
good ilmr guarantee. 
(Signed.) The above certificate must have affixed to it a five cent revenue sump, cancelled, aa the law requires. 
Instructions to Bidders and Postmasters. 
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in the cont acts to the 
extent the Department may deem proper. 
J. minufosare allowed to each intermediate office, wbee not otherwise specified, for assorting the mails; but on railroad and steamboat routes there is to be no more delay than is sufficient for an «x- 
change of the mail pouches. 
* 
2. On railroad and steamboat lines, and other routes where the mode f conveyance admits of it the special agent, of tha Post Office depart. ment, also poet office blanks, mail bags, locks and keys, are to be ceuvev- cd without extra charge. 3 3, Ou railroad and steamboat Hues the route areiiu of the denert. 
meat, also the British and Canadian mail., when ottered and the arents 
gccumngyyfog uiem.areto be conveyed without charge) and forthTuae of UK UniwTStmm ig.nu,. coreiuodun. rnr, or sp.m.K.1 Uk mm «of » 0»r. P'»I*rty lighted, warmed, ud l.nuUmJ, and idenred |o 
c.uveuKiit tepirti we ud due mcuriiy of Uk mail!, mob. ptoeidnd ,,, the contractor, under the direction ol the department. 7 Railroad and steamboat companies are required to take tha mail fr™. 
and deliver* info the post offices at the beginning and end If 
;s‘oM^dii:“* ^ *«*•> njrss".' 
Kmdpl. .Ui bo required lor Bill big. conveyed charge employed by ra.lro.ii cooifwnire. Tlrere >dl dim be “wiy-b.lli” .IZ 
pired by |«.lmmMr. or oiler rpiu .1 Uk DepmuiKol, to icconrennV Uk nu.lt, ipec.lvuig Uk ounUKT dud dMtonuoil of Uk mr.ml h..!7 Ou mbra pnudp.1 roure., Utowlm. rreeinto will to required toodw.y bills forwarded; the latter to be examined by the several mwinT, ,. .7 
inter, regular,!. in UK drfit.ry of nu.U. pomuuitori, u> 
I No pny will be mod. for crip, eor performed! ;„,d lor tub of ioch omimiom, ool mu atoclorily riplmoed. Ibrm Ulom Uk pny ol Ibe trio mi. be deductod. I or arrival. «. Ur behind [line u in bre.r ounexij? wed 
depirtntg iiutili,end ool .ufficeuUy excomd, oi.e.Burtb ofUtocenu e.muio for UK (ripe uf.liiecl lo fell, ilure. Dedncltoo will ileo be ordered for-rad, of perforu.iiKe inferior fo Ibu ipeeiged in n coofrnot. For repfaued 
quenCKS of llK fend here... ipee.lied, enlolgnl penalire., fo Uie nature hereof, and the importance of the mail) may b» ...f.u00”" 
5, P"' l“ting dehind or throwing ud Uk uuU.or my ponton oT'ihem ferlli.idn.mnnn «f pmmngere, orSwoereg concerned Cui,,"' U^J mnning m exprere conveying louIligm.ee in advioca of ih. „S5 quarters pay may be deducted. mau> * 
g. Fine. will be impoied, uiilew Ibe delinquency be promptly „«| iifictor.lv expluned by cen.bc.tei of pmmiiwn or lb. aihdl,, ill m SnL 
er credible pet sops, for tailing to arrive in oootiact time: for ue*lKrii.« i 
lake the mail from, or deliver it into, a post office; for suHeri?i nt^i! 
«... injured, dei.royed, robbed, or IreUand *ir*dLHi* fo convey the mail as frequently as the contractor runs, or is in running, s coach, car, or steamboat on a route. 
7. The Postmaster Geueral may annul the contract for t.l 
ares te ran agreeably to coairact; for violating the po?ffiBoe Unre. *l obeyingtheinstructfonsoi the department; tor refusing to diihSw^ carrier when rwiuired by the department to do so; for running 
press as aforesaid; er for transporting persons or packagescouve XsfU hie matter eut of the mail. “v , 7“* *0* ** 
8. The Pqstmaster General may orttyr an increase of aervic« „„ I 
route by allowing therefor a pro rata increase on thT^omraet pS Ifo mav change schedules of departures and arrivals in aU cases n^d' Jr licularly to make them conform to connexions with railroads without*?!' crease of pay, provided the running time he not abridzed^H. mm)?1 1*^ 
«d.,„ iSeireef ipmd, xllnwinj, ^SnSfeo. rfT • pro redo increim of p.y lor the addiiioiul .IcKk ur oiTriln lf The contractor rouy, Iwwever, in the case of increase of_•’ r.i,n*T 
ffiscontract, by giving prompt notire to u. / deparuoe.u ffilf’helSSS doing so to carrying (beorder into effect. The Posim**«er ,e,> 
ilm dbcoMiaue or curtxil lb. lereice, to 
plooe on the route a greater degree of service, or whenever th. tore.ll, Inhbjndgenuolrftoil require KKbdKCenltolunce <K«51toJli for .By other cnimj iK illewu.g .. |„|| indemnity toreJSSSTS! monlb', extra pay on Ibo oioouol of mmeo diipeomd wilbT S3 I S3 "E TSRSRt'^^^SSXSTsisif^ 
If. VSe distances are given aoooidlng to the best information* 
SS'3"S'*/eS,i"b'J£,w'd ‘*r“tonbSTSSi,3u J ZJ?1! 10 ^ XW*1 "• correctly statedT Bidders themselves on this point, and also in reference foihe mai^ the condiuon of rueds, hilla, streams, be., and aiT folf bridal N^iS,S^!£rx!“w),£3b,.’:S 3TT “WJ5S& 
nor fer 'tota?p4?. .feS. om Ubraftotomtooyrff, fer^SSolSStod. SfSSrjSfeEt ^*,,£: «KM*o* during eonlrect Krai. ufScra mtoblibwl 
re 11 wr.iJ 1' *“1 ofm during lb. coolnnil wire ire 
n 
'y,U*»n ““* SW. d Uto dwtnoci to o.. ...cSelid “ 
d.mrtStolly fhl ? U ";*11 ,teif Ffd pomf. Urne lo reoeb lb. iKss swisaws sass & 3 nasonabfo amount received in time. Neither eaiTbWs 
.’SeS^wi^Srr'" .bd.reru«*■"?£ 
vsslssSsur^ propiiiwu, ore, tre greukl.rrei. M»«nu«t tire retrer
*3. I here should bcfbut one route bid for in a nnnnui r*. ... 
>■*. “^“srs^re^S'K forbiddeu by law, aud cannot be considered. w J aPB 
refe. ™ !*«*•.■ *!"""■ “»I“'l,J»J, U» n... ,„d TOkimc. .( U» bikl.r, (lh.i re, hk usual pore oSc reGra,,,) „,k! Uk*. eJJ; « »»'«., »!.<• * to«p.ii, offera ihoou IreduUucUp kwh 15. Biddm m reqrerelod 'lo ure, u hr M praciicblo, 15, 5*2*ak l>wuwhrel b,Ure doporutreot, t. write,out inlujli5e«m^ Uirer trek, ud to 1.1.1. copie. of Itrem. 
s&sjse"**1 * 
son. 
Thn department reserves tbo right to rejedt any bid which may be deeiu- 
gjj**^*'*!***. »nd also to disregard the bids of failing contractors and 
«•. Jhe bid should be sealed, superscribed “M*U Pro|*ar\l6, State of Maine, addressed “Second Awisutot Postmaster General, Contract Ofe 
nce,» and (eat by vtftil. not by or to sn agent; and postmasters will net enclose proposals (or letters of any kind) in their quarterly returns. 17: The contracts are to be executed and returned to the department 
by or before the lefdoy qf July, 1865; but the service must be begun on that day, or on the next mail day after it, whether the contracts be exe- 
cuted or not. 
Transfers of contracts, or of interest in contracts, are forbidden bv law, and consequently cannot be allowed. Bidden will therefore take notice that tbev will be expected to perform the service accepted to Item through the whole term of the contract. 
18. Postmasters at offices on or near railroads, but mote than eivhtv 
rods from a station, will, immediately after the 30th of March nelfiZ 
port their exact distance from the nearest station, g„d bo* w ^ .y^, wise supplied with the mail, to enable the Postmaster General uTdlrect a nrul-ine-senger supply from tbs 1st of July next. 
19. Section eighteen of an act of Coogress approved March 3 1845 
provides that contracts for the transportation of & mail bK.ii k- i’-, ^ 
every case, to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for fohfalul performance, without other reference to the motfeTofViS^raLlorli5o. than may be necemary to provide for the dun ceieritv eertai.uVWd se- 
curity of such transportation.’’ Under tbw Uw"ZL 
transport the mails with "celerity, certainty and ^ *« teid* tabs Ou<rtyUgalW,}re consoled are mad, however large, and whatever may lm lAeVw/of L-veunnc* 
'STSSSSUaSZttlT"*?a,,d 2£/3K— the preference over all others, and no others will be considered, 
toTnew hWX,ti5d‘^ £ a ^ ^  a*7 ^ .U essential terms is tantamount £tlttoL recel/edi *» M i® interfere with regular com- petitton, after the last hour set for receiving bids. Making a new bid, w^ih guarantee and certificate, is (be only way to modifying a previous 
JV- Peefaatow are to be careful not to certify the sufficiency of 
or surebes withotit knowing that they are persons of suft- rewponeibslltyr; a disregard qf this instruction by postmasters is a notation of tfuer oaJi of office, subjecting them to an immediate re- bidtlers. guarantors sod sureties are distinctly notified that 
?" a failure to enter into or perform the contracts for the eerviep proposed 
hei"1 lbe accePle<* blda> their legal liabilities will be enforced against 
2 Present contractors, and persons known at the Deportment moat *7 with others, procure guarantors and certificates of heir sufficiency lubstantially m the forms above prescribed. The certificate of sufficiency 
nust be signed by a postmaster, or by s judge of a court of record; no ither will be admitted. The certificate must also have affixed to it a 
ive-cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as required by law. 
W. DENNISON* 
Postmaster General. 
tale ot Lands and Timber lor the Benefit 
of Normal Schools. 
Laud Orvios, 
Bangor September 18,1864. ) 
[N purauanoe of ths Aot entitled “An Aot for the establishment of Normal Schools,11 approved Kerch 25,1868, ud the farther report of Council 
nade August 16th, 1861: the Land Agent will oiler 
tor Bale at pnblie auction, at Ihe Land Offioe In Ban- 
tor, oa Tueadav, Msrah 14,18f6, at 12 o'clock noon, ill the right, title and interest which tha State hu wing one undivided half, owned in e mmon with iroprieton of townahipa numbered Sixteen, Huge SeSSn’ d® X 11) and Sixteen, Range Twelve (MR 2)Weot ftmn the But line of the 8'ate In th .bunty of Aroostook, at a minimum prioe of thirty entijier acre for either or both tracts Terms Cub 
__ .. ISAAC a. CLARK, SeptU-Uwtd Land Agrat. 
PETROLEUM. ! 
PETROLEUM! 
* 11 * OUT 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Bow ton, 
PET11EII ill COAL STOd 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we out offer superior inducement* to 
all persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Such investments, as a alass, offer greater induce- 
ment# to persons of either large or small mean*, 
than any the world has ever known, not even ex 
cep ting the 
Silver Mines of Mexico & So. America. 
The coat of obtaining this Oil is so comparatively 
■ mall that 
A Single Well Producing Only Ten Bar 
rels per Day. 
Will yield an income, ever all expenses, of more 
than 
$25,000 Per Annum. 
Many wells are now yielding from J6 to 76, and 
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one, 
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded 
no lots than 
3000 BTols. Per ID ay 
•Worth $30,000 at the Wells. 
1’ersons desiring inlormation oan rely upon ro- 
oeiring an unbiassed aocount of the standing and 
prospeots of the various companies ou the market. 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boaide of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates ol commission. 
We would call special attention to the ibliowing 
companies new being organised in this city, vis; 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
$33,000 reseived for Working Capital. 
This Company is organized under tke General 
Lawn of Massachusetts. The progerty consists of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of ths very best Oil Lands- 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
seven hundred acres of which is in Fax Siam 
President,—Charles S. Whitbboubh. 
Treasurer,—Charles Smith. 
Secretary,—Charles M Panics. 
Attorney,- Josiah Rditsb. Hsq. 
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wilder. 
Directors. 
C. 8. Whltehonse, J. W, Parmeoter, 
Charles Smith, Johnson Beau, 
Janies P. Bridge, Geo. L Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at our office. On- ly 8800 shares are offered to the public at the tub- 
sorlptioh price of SJO each, and we woo'd advise 
prompt application, believintthe Stock to offer a 
good and secure investment* Five wt Us are now 
being bored on the properties of th s Company, and 
the Interests of tbo stockholders are in 1 he hands of 
able and competent managers. Full information 
will be given on applica’ion at our office, in pertou 
or by letter. 
I 
THE 
New England. 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Whose lands are now yielding a net profit of $1460 
daily, or more than 
$40,000 Per Month, 
aquai to over 8 per oent. per month on their capital; 
and this yield is steadily on the increase. W hoe ver 
invests in thM property will be riohly rewarded — 
Those oonneoted with it are of the highest standing. 
Capital Stock, $430,000. 
Number of Shares, $90,000 
Subscription Price, $5,00. 
Working Capital, $25,000, 
President—E. C. BATES, Esq. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq. 
DIRECTORS, 
Franklin Ilaven, Jr., R. W. Sears, 
William Lincoln, F. E. Smith, 
D. M. Yeomans. J. H. Clapp, 
E. C. Bates. 
Subscription Books are still open at office for a 
limited number ot shares, whieh can bo secured by 
prompt application. > 
The inducements to invest which aro offered b« the 
properties of this Company, and the well known 
character of its managers, fully eutitls it to the 
conBdenoe of the pablle. 
THE 
Boston and Venango 
Petroleum Company, 
We offer ae "A No. 1." Although not producing 
at present, the prospeot at least eqnals that of the 
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot 
organization, which has paid on an original su'-sorlp- 
ten of $2000 a net profit of *51,600 in two years, and 
continues to pay in the same ratio. 
Full Information will be famished iu regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
upon application at onr offloe, personally or by lot- ter. 
P. 8.—Parties remmitting funds to us will ass «»d by express, exeept when dralts ean be obtained, in which eaae we will bear the charge, of forward- tog. In this manner they ean obtain reliable re- 
ceipte. 
* 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
09 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T- C. LOMBARD. J. C. GORE, J$. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
JeaMtawfce 
MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
O.tM BB VOW'D AT HIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple SUecf. 
WHERE he can be ooneulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and fiom 8 a m. to 0 p. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vico of eclf-abuse. 
Devoting hit entire time to that pa* ticolar fciuueh ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Guar- 
AVTKKiMo a Curb IB all Casks, whether of long 
•landing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would oall the attention ol the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing aud well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurtnoeol his skill ai d nuc* 
0639. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know that remedies Landed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- cian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the 
duties he mustnultiil; ye the country is flooded with 
poor nostturns and cure-alls, purporting to bo the 
best in the world, which art- not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. Thv unfortunate should be partic- 
ular In ^electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet i»controveitable luct, that many syphilitic 
patients aro made miner ublcv.ith ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexpertuusV-^yrcians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilograpbtrs, that tho study aud man- 
a«*ement of these oomplaiuts should engross tn 
whole time of those wlo would b- competent aud 
suoccssftil in their treatment, jind cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himfecli acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system I 
treatment, in mpst oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous wtaj cn, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFID1NCE. 
All who havo committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of rout!*., or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mate ror years 
SR HR FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerv us 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is<are to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO W MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You^g nrn troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint gen-rally the result of a Lad habit iu 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
rauted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pastes but we are ooneulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, eoine of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
Bfid the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct oc urso of treatment, and in a short Linas 
are made to rejoice in pcncct health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at tho age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, olten accompanied by * sliaht smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. on examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes anual) particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiu 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are E%auy men who die ottfiis 
difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, which is tho 
BACOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tie Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. V. HUG IIE8, 
No. 3. Temple St., |corner of Middle] 1‘ortland. 
83T* Send Stamp for circular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invitee ail Ladies n ho ne«d a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 6 
Temple Street, wbicb they will find arranged ior 
their eancoial ocoonamodation. 
Dr. H ’s Eleotic Konorating Medicines are nnrital* 
ed in efflomey and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. TR.ir action ia specific aud 
certain ct producing reliei in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol ob- 
structions after ali other r< medics have Leon t ried in 
vain, it is purely vegotable, containing nothing ia 
tho Inst injurious to the health, aud may ho taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sentto any part of tho csMfeitry with full directives 
by addressing DR HUGHES. 
No. g Temple Street, oorntir ef Middle, Portland. 
I 
If. B.—Lftdiofl deairing may consult ono of tbeif 
own sex. ▲ lady of experience In Constant attend- 
Moe. jacl 13GG d&w y 
Good News for the Unfortunate. 
1 HI LONU SOUGHT Vl>a 
, DISCOVBRKt) AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
-and- 
('HEKOKES INJECTION. 
a 
OOMPOUND VBOM BOOTS, BARKS AND LBAVKS. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dinette 
oures all diseases of the Urinary Organs, such as In* 
oontinence qi the Urine, intlaur tion of the K idneys 
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and is especially rocommended in those 
oases of Fluor Allrut, (or Wkit.s in Females. 
It is prepared in a highly oonoentraled form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspcoululstbme 
times per day. 
It la diurotic and alterative in its action; pari ying 
and cleansing tno blood, eausiug It toil .wln alllta 
origical purity and vigor; thus removing from tho 
system all pornioloas cans: s which have induced dis- 
use, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended at on ally 
or ottlstent to the CHttROKKE REMEDY, and 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine ia 
all oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Allmt or WIntel 
Itseffuo s are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, beat, -ehorr'ee and pain, instead 
oftbe burning and almost unendurable tin that 
Wponenaed with nearly ail the cheap quack iN/r c 
Mom. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY rnd 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—tho two medicines at 
the same time—all improper d scharge are removed 
and tho weakened organa ore speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full part calkrt get s pamphlet from any drug 
•tore in the oountry, or write us and we will ie.,11 
freo to any address, a lull treatise. 
Fries, CHEROKEE KEMEDI, S3 per hotlft, or 
three bottlee (hr f6. 
Frice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S3 per twite,or 
three bottles for S6. 
Sent by Ex prose to any address cm leoeipt oi the 
price. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 
UR. W. R. MKRYVIN A !is„ 
SOLS PBOPBIKTOB*. 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
?.*: __ TH* OB1A! 
INDIAN MKDICINK. 
OOMVOUBD PKOM BOOTS, BABB ABD LBAVS*. 
Ab unfailing ouro for Spermatorrhea, Sami,,,. Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail dtoMu, s 
oaneed byselfpolution; such as I,ors of Si tuury Universal Lassitude, l’ains in the Back, Dlmhe-e o» 
Vision. Premature old age. Weak Nerves. Dlffleu’t, °f Breathing. Trembling, WakefUlnsas, Eruption, on the )woe. Pale Countenance, Insanity. CunCump. uon, and all the dlreihl complaints c&u.-ed b> Jo- PWUng from the path 01 catu.e. 
This medicine Isa simple vegetable extract and 
one on which wj can rely, as It has been use in tur 
prmotioe for many yea's, and, with thousands treat, .i. t has not lhiind m * single in* mice. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain vioto j c ver th« 
Bsost stnbbon ease. 
To tboie who have tr/fl.d w th tholr const itution 
until thsy think themselves beyond the retell 0| 
medic il aid, we would say. Despair not.' tao CH Kit. 
OKEE CUBE will restore you to health and vigur 
aid after all quack dooters have tailed. 
For fun partioulars get a oircular from any l>ruK 
.'ore in the country, or write the Proprietors who 
wld mall free to any one desiring the same a lull treatise in pamphlet form. 
ro^rl'sh6' bottle-or thr«e bottles for M,an4 forwarded by express to all parts of the werld. 
Brtdby alliwpeetable druggists ev.rywh.re, 
DRl W" >• mkrwin A CO 
SOLB PBOPBIBTOBB, 
_feb8 eodAwly No, „ MUfty 8t| yotfc 
a. 
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